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THE CLYDESDALE STALLION MACMASTER (3823)
Jimorted by and the property of Messrs. Graham Bros., Cairnbrqie, Claremont, Ont.

MacMaster. hard to win. In 1886 he was frst at the Ontario Cen best two-year-olds exhibited. Horses got by Mac.
This truly royal horse vas purchased from Mr. A. tral Exhibition ait Port Perry, in the aged class, where Gregor have been first at a great many of the other

Montgomery, Nether Hall, uastlebouglas, zcotland, he alsu bure aay thetlvez medal fur thebcst draught shows of Scutland during recent ycars, hence there is

by the Miessrs. Graham bros., tairnbro-ie, Clare- stallion any age, and a S5o sweepstakes for the best little wonder that the owners of Macmaster are very
ment, Ont., and imported in September, 1885. As hurse on the ground. anxious to 611 their empty stalls, so far as they possi-
depicted by our artist he is a strong, massive, luw-set Macurcgor (14 b7), the site of Macmastcr, %%as nut bly can, with the blood of the great Magregor.
horse, with plenty of bonc and any amuunt of muscle, so much set by when a yearling, only carrying Dora (1292), the dam of Macmaster, is a very su
covenng it rightly wherc rcquircd. IIe is the erbod the red ticket at Lalbeatue and Damfries shows, but, Iperiur mare, though never exhibited Her sire, Young
iment of sohdity, and there as something an his ap to the consternai.un of his oppjnents, when a twu Russ (1370), was exportcd to Australia when young,
pearance that impresses one at frst sAght with the ïear-old, he was placed arst at Ayr, and von llrst and but une ath, get, Kate of Banks (2612, was second
idea of tremendous power, and yet whcn he moves, silver medal at the Glasguw summcr show, first at the at the Centenary Show, as mare with foal at foot.
every limb is as cleanly and nghtly placed as though Royal at Carlasle, and first at the Il. and A. S. show Although Macmaster is one of the best horses in
done with but lttle effort. He as admittedly one of at Kelso. When a three year-old hc was first at Glas the stud of this young firm, we do not el safe in say
the best draught horses ever brought to Canada. He gow summer show again, and at the Ruyal at Derby. ing that be is the best, as other speci iens (more fully
was foalcd May 27th, 1882, and is a nch bay in culor. Next year he was first at the Iighland and Agricul described on another page) also the gi tof MacGregor,
His breeder was Mr. Adam Gray, Ingleston of Bor tural Society show at Glasguw, and the following and brought over this year, may yet put him aside.
gue, Kirkcudbright, Scotland. He was sired by the year was 6rst at Glasgow as sire of the five best ycar-' The Graham Bros., have already shown much spirit

great MacGregor (1487), dam Dora (1292), by Young ings exhibited. Indeed, his worth as a sire even in the work they have in hand, as they have importcd
Ross z~yo. Iigs .no Icss than 61 horses since 1832. They have an ideal

ROSS (1370). overshadowed his value as a show-horsc, for when six type, and they cling to it very closely in their selec-
At the Glasguw Stalliot. show in 1885, Macmaster years old he was firsit aa Glasgow as sire uf the five tAuns, cvcry hurse that wc have sen about their es-

pressed the winner closely i a class of one hundred and best yearlings, and tive best two year-olds exhibited, tablishment having short and rlean limbs, short and

twenty. At theToronto Industrial the same year he was and at the Hghland and Agricultural Society's uscular bodies, an dstrog shoulders that oil 611
ir' la encompon onad ite et Mu ai Hîhan ndAriutua Scci the collar well. ltis also very gratifyîng to know

first m a keen competition, and first ai Markham, Centenary shuw, first and second, as sire of the that the major portiun of them have hitherto been re-
Brougham and Goodwood shows, where firsts are five best yearlings ; and first as sire of the five tained in this country.
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Calldia Lie-Sock Fa i Jurnl A that tinte thera ,cre great rows of four andi live. A rnopr deal Is sait] andi written conclemnatory o
Canadian Lhe-Stock e Farcompard with thc young ones th practnica o higb feeding, hen breedinganimais

PUDLISIIED MONTIILY BY ofthe prcsenl, cf finer bonc, not more than halfthe lre to fitec for the show. There is but iittier
mge of the former. Ilis conclusion Lq, that "«the doutât that oflentimes they arc so ruineti, and muchTE STOOK JOURNAL OMPANY, .change is saiutary," the carrying on of animais more frcquentiy tkan k neccssary. The evils resuit-

48 John Street South, fanilton, Ont. to the former ages, when the can ha sufficiently ing from high feeding li ha vcty much lessened if
ripeneti at the iattcr, Is unwise, more especiaîlly in the animais se fed arc oniy aiiowed te have pien>' or

Terrns, $1.00 per Annum in Advance. such stuingcnt limas. It is unwke, we hold, in any exorcise. Sema speak against having show animals
__________________________________ lime-, ns what ks economic in peids of depression se very fat, andi argue that the prires shouid be w-ith-

THOMAS SHAW, RIVERSIDE FARM, EDITOR. in methods of production, wiIt ba equaiiy economicint held In such a case. Ve have but utile hope tbat so
.prosperous limas. In ail animais intended for it wiil be when individuals of the beef L.:eeds are on

To Subscrlbers.-Subscription price, .Oo per annum in
advance. Single copies so cents each; samp e copies free. No
namnes will be removed fo u usrpin s hni rer.itwd breovd nor subsription lu'tw aen inarrears quick ripaning shouiti be the producer's aim. flasheti, however perfiect the dcveiopment in form andand without wve receive instructions to that effect. Those in

anstneaaon tal tbc effect. Th.o3. NV e know that Engiand's Prof. Brown is flot' qtality cf the loaner ies. To win prises now the.arrears will be chargedi $r.ss.
Clubs.-Any person is nt liberty to form clubs. Clubs of/ftv ploaser with the eirry malurity tendencies ith rprac ainiuals on exhibition mut hc bigh in flash, and

copies to any addres, for one year, S4.oo. Clubs of en copies
toany addrews, $7.so. tîco the feeders cf our lima; but put rrbt. Browst ti4 wa7 te put this on with a minimum cf injury to

To Adveriser.-Advertisements of an appropriate nature on a piece cf iand te pay a high rentai through meat them is net an unwortbyobjectotthebreeders' efforts.
will be inserted in the JOuRNAL at the following rates . For a
single insertion, s8c- pet line, nonpareil (t2 unes malces one insch), production alone, and ie a tulti soon ba founti wan. Soe parties cao keep their cattie in high flash and

sig . i serin,cnperlinecnparei(r tin"mksoeic)for three months, r5 cents perhne each in.ertion; for six months, up an down the ways et Engiand hava them breed regular>, and others cannot, which
3c. pe linac insertion: for one year, o. lie each

insertion. CardsinBreeders'Directorynotercee eng fivelines wcating the camei's haîr-shirt cf penitance. laes us te cenclude that tiera must bc a considera-
$r.So per line mer annum. Copycf advertisements should reach, bic difference in the trcalment in sucha case. It tacesus not later than the 25th of each month (earlier, if possible).
If later, it may be in time forinsertion, but often too late for IN t

proper classaficanaon. Transient advert.sements payable in Ing anything te do with pedigreed stock, ani this
advance. No ndvertisement insertei less than 7sc.

To Correspondents.-All communications intended for ear, wa mtght almost tet it dread, is the offsprtng more teed wbere the> are aliowed te roam; tian when
publication in the JouNsaL should reach us by the 2oth of each cf tailure. Sometimes financiai, in the cas cf those
month-sooner, if possible We do not hold ourselves respons-
ble for the opinions ofcorreponidents. whe have attempted te handie il, Soirc, wstbout health and usetulness are praserveti. i far cheaper

Reltitansces may be niade in registered ietter at our risk. any experience, hava invaste largely in certain unes te thent te adopt the former course. Whcn they
The receipt Of the JOURNAL will be sufficient evidence to tub.
scribers that their remit ances have been received. of stock, and whcre tera bas bacc a iack cf capital bave frcdom, their ceats will atse ha baller, which is

Ail commnications ta be addressed SrocK JouRNAL. Co., 48 the resit bas been aimost certain failure. NVher gJohn street south, Hamilton, Ont. agetpiti xiiigsokJohn saeet soih, Haniltan Ont. xperience ks limiteti, inuch caution shoulti ha axer--__________

HAMILTON, CANADA, DECEMBER, 1886. cised in taking up the work et hreding, nd whcre in
_________ lte background thare ks scant capital, there sheulti be The JournaL

THERE is an ominous slaughtering of store cattle 1 tha Inost scrupulous caution. The sofa -way for most 1 Vîtli this nqmber cf the JOURNAL tha third year
this seasin Marny parts of the country, caused i 1 te commence is te gel but one or two femalas, and a ut is exstence closes. That it has net donc a that
part by the sectînnal searcity anti dearness oft hay Tt maie, and îry their itand wîth titese baloe itazording ît should have donc during that time, ks the paifut

is simply a misforture as we regard il, as the slaugh- to' mach. Vhen an> onas demonstrated te h:m. cenvictiun of its publishers; that k has aecomplished
tering ofyoung cattle, nnly half fitted, i seftiat ha is succcedieg, it is aîways asi casymatter -ometbing fot the good et the commonwealth, and
tende ihls sm ne.tcnsurnly enn-tendeti with Ios to sorne one. Il can onîy be coan- . ta invast more largel>'. Others urge thattite pricas ol therefore tu the ativantage et its inhahitants, wvill ha

doned where hay will have to be bought in localities iigh-bred stock arc beyond tieir ranch-arc, indeca, conceted hy ail tair-mindat men.
where il isvery dear. Bt the multitude are not -1 extravagant. Vc should lilc se one te defina what Thrcears age these who hat god stock te dis-
ing because they have nnt feed ennugh to carry their lis and what is net extravagant. Good, pure Short- pose et were withuut a mediuin their ewn lice

stok oer ht intr, utrater hatlhe in>' dIhem bsulis can ba gel in OJntario new, and pîenîy of vitere its poss-ssion mgb&t ha ite known te thestock over the wvinter, but rather that they May sell pbi.Nwte r nbe orahalsoke
their hay, and thus secure the high price. Tt would titi, well flttcd te bc sîset in up.grading, for $ioo.

becote and les& %Vhysituld thay want tiern for leus ltwili in Canada worthy t thc camsy.tnd baany in th
had tangheg groui ta>' thae bt he shoice shnuit not Pay te braad tite i ogood qualit>' for a less sum ; 1,nitad States, andi an>' sonth in the year, whan the>'

soldi frein theo farmi at any price, but the price shni
be high indeed te justify selling catile at about half and when the price ceas te ba a payingene, thesup. may ho su mandat. Aithougi this as an advantaga

whashoidha otforthin f d cndtio. ac> IPI>' wîll cease te bc fortitconsing. jthat has te bc paiti fer, like the pi ivilege et traveling
whatshould be got for them if in condition. ane on a railway train, yet, it is catainyy a hoon te hava

ro , irew arle, rsi f heir > l flat teshve ise Subi& mcn hava stock equaliy gooti with uthers in ra.lway trains un which te travel ; and su ut an effi-
reas, it may be, rewuld h very glad to have them breing whose taris arc In the same ncibubhuud, jent meurs ut advextising.
back agaid before twelve monthsdu ot raize rics naly £ hh. A Thecycars ago the Shorthom brd buk were in

in everything cisa, there art teasons foi thti, andi we a %tatc ut chaus. The Shortboro breaders were pat-
Taoss wb cunient hemseives vith pruducing apprebend sane uf ahem are ibase Thcy do nui talc plcx.. &s zo what .aey shuuld do, and tbose wbo Wcre

only ordinary qualhty, whether )f grain ut of desh, the aime pains in tcedisg then zs their acighors, desiuas ut învesting i tie saie were nore perpiexet.
mustcompete with the multitude in the market, but nus aie they w digent ra bzisgiag them tu the notice Nuw tht rent purtion et this cornunity h&. hem
those who produce a superior article only, require te oe the public. An animal will net asal> take the cemeated, neyer, we trust, te ha sbattered &gain. The
compete with a limited number, and have, therefore, aket waIl that dora not look weii, wiatever May part thc JuUR.AL teck ta tbis usetul work *s tue Weil
to a certain extent, the making uf their own prices. ha its hrceding, and henca the wisdon et aepiag known te mo t ont madrs te requira comment
Dairymen who produce a choice quality of butter, and, them presentahie ataIl limas. ItwiIlneta.ai1tesay here. Atthat tima the Ont. ExperimentaiFar
uniformly se, usually get a goud prce, and ther mat- that thy bav not een well ard, -ui stockshuld bc buildings strod -trung ta their unsuitahility te thert-
ket, once they are fairly estabhshed, is always sure. se ted at ail limes, cven ahough it should ha ut the quircients et a Government farn, since when they
To produce a product above mediocrity is witbn tue 1cub order. T accmpiish this requires agoot deal have heen reduced te ashes, and eut cf the nain ma&-
province of evcsy ona ; and why should ils net ha hib et fureîhought, and nice adjustaîiet lf abos ; but tht nificant structures, tht pride cf Ontario, bave arisen.
aim i If ail werec to produce a supenor article there fariner who ta always on the lockout-and cvery Ou: readers wiil renscshe that the lne et polie>
msght then andeed be a glut in what was superior, but farier shoult be-wilbc toundaquai te the occasion. mappet cnt hy the JouRNAL, la tbat which was
we are quite sure that such millenial days are not yet Stockman who de net embraca every reasonable op- adopted b> the Covarment, which k, te say the last,
athand, or the human race will improve much more portnnity et brisging their stock te the notic cf tht significant. It wouid have hen calamiteus hat &
rapidly than quadrupeds. He who reais this note public ara standing in thair ewn iight. The aierage monumental pile of impracttcabiiit> and inconveni-
May produce what ts very supenor in the line of agri- farinez is net se anxious te secure gocd stock that ha c been ectet i tersa et outhuildirge, i the

culture if h tries. Will hc not try, we ask 2 seeks fur it as for saie peau et price; it ha con ha in Ontario Agricuitural Collage, as was at first prcpcscd.
ducati tu purchase it at, ail, it ks tsuali>' when il bas Thre years ago Canada had ne Ayrsisire bard-

A wRiTra in the North .Brtuh Agnulturust, i hean prominently hr..ght hafore his netice. Tht men book. new she bas tw. Ner bai the Canadiar
speaking of the fat stock classes shown at Aberdee in Canada are v rarc wbs tely upon their cepita- Clydestale Ilorse Asscciation a being, ne: tIs
centrasîsse exhibit with tIsatet twenty years ago. tien aient ta sael their wel-bred stock. i Creamer Asseciation of Ontare. Aithough te-
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. JOURNAL is not ta be credited with the origina-
lion of these societies, it was in cordial sympathy with
them, lent a hand in their formation, and is trylng to
further their interests In every legitimate way. At that
lime some Canadian farm and stock publications,
since dead, were not then born, and others of them
:bave been able to maintain a struggling existence by
-dint of the sinews of Blnd Bitters and similar com-
pounds, while still others of them have grown fast
into respectability. If the lire career of each Is to be
based on the "survival of the fittest," we are content,
for as in the past, we are calmly determined that, un-
-der Providence, the CANADIAN LIVE.SToCK JoUR.
14AL shall continue ta be recognie.d as At leading
rgriultural journal of Canada.

We have not considered it our duty ta snap
at this, and grin at that, and bite a third, and snarl
at everything progressive, and denounce it as a " spec-
" ulation," that we might catch the ear of se:ond and
third rate farmers, under hypocritical pretence of
guarding their interests. We have shown our sincer-
ity in the udvancement of the interests of agrimuiture
by the encouragement of everything in the ine of pro-
gress, our enemies themselves bearing witness-that
is, if we have any. We have not shown our good
will to our farmers by denouncing the B.ard of Agri.
culture with the pertinacity of an iII tempered old
woman, and hammering away at the model farm with
the same old sledge hammer dug up during a personal
row at the college, monotonous in the eternal sane-
ness of its sound, nor by hindering the grandly useful
work of importing good stock by always condemning
it. We have done it in a more tangible way. Ours
is the only journal agricultural or otherwise in On-
tario which bas furnished the farmers with prise rsti
of the leading shows of Ontario, and we ask our farm-
ers ta remember it. Ve are justified in asking this
at their hands. It is not the mere act of printing the
prize-lists that we ask then ta rertember, but the
principle at stake of ignoring the farmers' interests,
which is involved by agreeing not ta print these lists.
Ours is the only journal in the province whichhasgiven
from month ta minth a aummary of live.stock news
gathered from many lands, anl ours is the oaly jour-
nal.where the live-stock men of alt the provinces meet
at club, as il were, in the stock notes columnas, and
there discourse of things common ta all.

The policy of the JOURNAL in the future, as in the
past, consists almist altogether in positives. Tie
policy of some j .urnals seems tu conSist in negatives.
Stabbin. at dead C.xata's body because it is filled with
wourids scems ta afford them congenialwork ; bat
journals which deal with negatives cai nr.ve be pro -
gressivec. An unending gruwl whneâ dirusgh every
page, which dues nobody good, which ca make nu
body better.

We want our policy tu be as fearless as our cuurage
in proclaiming it,.and our courage in proclaiming &t as
fearless as our pilicy.

WC still make war upon the whole .rub dumain.
In this thirl campaiga which wre are about ta
close, we are only the more determiaed la the fourth,
which we hope ta open, ta intensify oui efforts for
their extermination. This infituatiorn that robs On-
.tario alone annually of $ioD,oDooo must be de-
stroyed.

A herd, stud or stock book fir the Dominion, for
all the breeds that are numerously kept in it, is an.
other Une of our policy, and only ont for each breed.
The Ayrshire breeders have fallen into the mire from
iwhich :Ie Shorthorn breeders, have just extricated
themselves, and our views, given, we trust, in no un-
certain way, were made public in our last issue.

Better shelter for stock, better food both in summer
and winter, and better facilties for watering, will still
receive that attention which their importance deserves.
And following in the wake of these we will still urge
the breeding of better stock. We shall continue to
gather latest news regarding what is important to
stock.keepers from the corners of thegçarth. Wc shall
continue ta Insert notes from the keeper of but one
good animalfret of charge, if the sender is only trying
to improve, and we shall continue ta welcorae infor.
mation that may be of general interest from the very
humblest sources. The JOURNAL knows no " Whang
the miller " policy.

We shall urge with even greater importunity the
duty of farmers to provide their sons and daughters
with a mo;e lib:ral education in things pertaining ta
their calling-to provide them with the book of sci-
ence as vell as that of Wactice, and to set them trans
lating fron both of these at thesame time. Weshall
more strongly proclaim the necessity of young farm-
ers whoseschool days are gone, ta turn the future
into a school for self-improvement, and to aim ta
shine each in bis effort for solid attainrent. Ve
still maintain our loyalty ta the Ontario Agricultural
College,reserving, as wehavealwaysdone, thefreedom
to criticise its short -comings as occasion may require.
We shall give prominence ta what is important and
useful in the line of agricultural invention, and we
invite implement men ta sent us notices of their

which no festivity can be truly joyous, may greatly
abound, and that when anotber holiday season shall
come again at the close of the year that is yet unborn,
we sha" have the privilege of rcnewing our greetings.

Remeinber the Herdsmen.
Our different agricultural societies, it may be, do

not discharge their whole duty to the herdsmen who
do so much toward making the shows a success in
their own quiet way. Many are the expressions of
qdmiration from visitois as they gare upon one and
another of the beautiful specimens of the different
breeds in the various departments of live.stock, who
only enquire for the name of the owner without ever
thinking of the line upon line course adopted by the
herdsman during ail the days of the previous year, to
bring them ta their present state of perfection. It is
only right that the owners should get a large share of
the credit, as it is thei: capital and enterprise that are
the mainsprings of the work, but the shepherd also
sbould share with them, when bis patient painstaking
bas been the mens of winning prizes for them, :nd,of
thus nat only adding ta their fame, but also of paving
the way for their material advantage.

As it is, the herdsman may be the means of winning
a hundred prizes, and his name never is heard of. The
owner, who may not even know a good beast, gets
all the credit. Truc merit should be recognized
wherever it is found ; and if the skill ofshepherds and

achievements on the sane footing as. the stockmen. hcrdsmen enable then ta fit beasts that carry prises,
The fanmers, the stockmen, and the impleme-it men il irorty ai suitable reiard.
are only wings of the one great arrmy, and they sub- In view ai this we would respectfuliy suggest that
serve their own interests best b) combiningto advance agricultural societies in arranging prire-lists in tie
the common good, rather than ta unduly enlarge ine future, remne the hezdsman, in saine af the sec-
segment so a» ta mar the rotun-.ity of the whole circle. tions at least, as in the herd, dock and peu prises>

Our friendliness ta the chetse and dairy interests and so arrange tias a share, or bette: still, as addi-
increases, in view of the magnificent work that the tional premium go ta the ierdsman. The sum nced
Cheese Dairynien's Associations has accomplished, nos bc large, the important tenture in reference ta the
and of what the Butter D.irym.en have commenced; former consisting in te advcrtisement which would
and we confidently hope and believe that the contri. thus be secured te bu.
butions fron the new O.tario Agricultural College One ai the crying wants ai ibis cauntry is a sufi-
dairy professor will prove of great v.lue .to the dairy ciently numenous staff oi competent herdsmen, and
interest. ar.ything tias may bave a tendency ta increase the

Our list of contributors froin this and other lands numbes is worthy of attention. In Britain, tie caurse
wi!l ba increased, and the effi.iency Of the JOURNAL that WC have suggested is practiced at several ai tie
in every particular will bc sustained and advanced. leading shows, and the diploma there givea is, it may

OIr friends will b.: glad ta know that the JOURNAL, be, ai more value tia tie sovereiga accompanying it.
plantet but three year. ago in the deep fret cia hain We know ai scae feeders in Canada is have es,
suit o huncsty ai pucpose, reiting vn a Lottu thor- enipluyed fran -ai tt year by parties ofi staeere
ougil' underdrained Li stroe desire tu adV.nc thte bound ta min,ate e tîg up theshow hersm ohbenames
truc intereats i agct.ulc, and tu du su whcn os ioare neer entauned n the pres . Thefk are always
he witiuu. wouad.ng tise feeling. ut an, bas grown1 amploy d a recung scaffulding on b iect oti r m a
apace. Is. Las shut. quite aseati of its liae brotherb, clambtac up te faine. la suca a case, whiere the' -do
and re abk une aud all tu hep u. tu male it a turer- tiLs iu. su clt, ipe wmuld b a pgoto thehesa Th ere ned

ag irct, tise bra&nt.es wherf shal fUi, tise wholcj kepias.t bt. Bug the wuild ahaule knuw f tr c
agtcuhtural donai., an in the àado ui wich tise pabiite, anconsitig tise have a rigs te eap ail the advan-
weary ngriculturist oea>' al wLYs finti refîtul repose. tages thas woud fl frum suc s publicity.

WiOe e dte cank and mas oinceraly, everan uneowho
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Sustning Life at ExIibitions.
We do not mean quadruped lire, for that is usually

well provided for. One will frequently sec those of
the bovine species with food uneaten in the mangers,
while those of the human family search in vain for
what is wholesome, and for a place where it may be
caten in comfort. Making suitable provision for the
wants of visitors in the way of food and accommoda-
tion is one part of exhibition machinery that is as yet
in a crude state.

Lating cents arc always to be found, but those who
frequent faits know better than enter such dens ; they
have been so oilen presented with food which swine
even would not relish. Brazen-faced liars stand at
the door rirging a bell and shouting " Good hot meal
for twenty-five cents-get your tickets h.-re," when
the swindlers know perfectly well that they are but
forging a chain of falschood the livelong day with as
rnany links in it as there are minutes in each passing
hour.

There is no necessity for this state of affairs. A
good, plain, wholesome ment can be provided for
twenty-fve cents, and the managers of exhibitions
need have no great difficulty in securing suitable par-
ties te take the work in hand. It should be relegated
to the churches where these are willing to undertake
it, when it will be properly donc, and donc in such a
way that the meal hour will be rendered a time of
pleasure, and not a dread ordeal which one meets
with a regretful sigh, as being an unpleasant neces-
sity that the inevitable has assigned to him.

In a large city as Toronto, it may be that the
churches would not care to undertake the work ; but
in miost places they would only be too glad of the op.
portunity, when not unduly fettered as to charges for
the privilege, and by a too rigid arrangement of passes
with those who have the work in band.

The eating tent of the South Grimsby Agricultural
Association, beld at Smithville, October 12th and
13th, gave unlimited satisfaction, and as we have been
searching for years past for this oasis in the Sahara of
the methods in vogue of feeding the multitude at ex-
hibitions, we give a synopsis of the plan on which it is
conducted, that when directors read they may go and
arrange likewise. The tent was under the auspices
of the ladies of the W. M. Church of Canada. A
nominal fee was giveu to the Association for the priv-
ilege, although we ate not quite sure if a bonus should
not be given rather, to get so much of respectability
looking aller the wants of visitors. The show usu-illy
lasts two days. The Ladies Aid provide meals for the
pidges and officers of the society at a .ate. Meals are
provided for the general public at twenty-five cents
each, and such meals as should satisfy the most fas.
tidious appetite. The atmosphere within was pure,
the blasphemer even, who vows that he cannot help
but swear, not daring to use any language but the
niost refined in such company. Indeed the place has
more the air of a sanctuary wbere people have met in
social conclave than of a bolting house where hungry,
angry men have come to play the game of loathing
and of grab alternately. And when we write thus we
know full well regarding the truth of our statements,
which to the uninitiated may seenm strong. This
Smithville association provided everything that a rea
sonable man could desire, and bail it served in a
cleanly way, and all for twenty-five cents ; and we
are told that it paid the Ladies Aid so well, that they
are anxious to try the experiment next year.

Why should sharpers be allowed te contrul those
eating tents when the churches are willng to do it t
In Port Perry, at the Ontario Central, the Presbyte-
rian and Methodist churches had cat. -g.houses in the

village, a full quarter of a mile from the exhibition
grounds. No graver mistake could have been made.
People will not leave the grounds and walk a quarter
of a mile for a comfortable meal, and then pay ovet
again to get back into the grounds. No, the eating-
houses should be on the grounds, and the manage
ment should hold out every reasonable encourage-
ment that it should be so.

Deceit should be uprooted wherever it is found, and
fraud destroyed both root and branch. Those tent
robbers wdlt advertise a good warm danner for twenty.
five cents. If the notice would but say twenty.five
cents for half putrid meats, moulded cheese, rancid
butter, and dishi water te drink, it would be a long
way nearer the truth.

Some argue that a good meal cannot be given for
twenty-five cents-that in such a case it cannot be
made to pay. We reply, the experiment made by our
bmithville iriends prove that it can be made to pay.
" But," says one, " the ladies give their time." Wc!I,
if they do, so much the better. It is clear evidence
chat they feel it is not the whole of lite to live atone
for self, a truth that most of us are very prone to
forget.

That it is to the initerest of directors to have every
department of the exhibition well managed needs no
demonstration, and chat the provision made for the
material comfort of visitors should be first-class is
equally clear. We hope, then, that when the choice
of food caterers lies between respectabilhty and money
sharks, that the former will get the preference, even
though their bid should be below that of the latter.

Forethought In Stock-keeping..
In no branch of agriculture are the advantages of a

careful forethought more apparent than in stock-rais-
ing. While of muchi advantage in any department
of farming, or indeed in any business, its advantages
in stock-keeping are superlatively great, owing to the
niceties of adjustment between the requisite supplies
and probable consumption.

It will be found of much advantage in sting the
farm. One may possess a hilly farm, and admirably
adapted to sheep Lusbandry. His neighbor may own
broad acres in the valley, but adapted to the rearing of
a totally different class of stock. And to stock the
one farm with that class of animals which should be
reared upon the other, is one of the mistakes that a
deliberate exercise of judicious forethought will pre.
veut. The nature of the market, too, will be consid-
ered. It matters not how snitable a farn may be for
dairying in itself, if the market is far away, necessi-
tating frequent journeyings over bad roads to market
the produce. It may be better on such a farm to
grow beef, which may go away upon its own feet, and
sometimes occupying in its transit but a day or two in
the year. Similarly a farm may be best adapted to
growing beef, and yet it may be wise te grow dairy
produce, if very convenient to a market. The pros
and cons of natural location must be considered, and
a prudent forethought will take these ail in.

In furnishing the necessary sufflies offwd, its ser-
vices are very necessary. It is too late to think of
growing a supplement when the pastures are browned
and parched by the suns and winds of midsummer.
So, too, if grain is to be purchased for use in spring-
tme, ait will be secured in autumn, when the supply
is plentiful and stores cheap. The kinds also that
shall be grown will not be left to bap-haard, but will
in the main be decided upon in the long winter even.
Ings, when there as se much scope for the most ample
delibenation.

The judicious exercise of forethought will generally.

Dec.

keep at bay vhat is usuaely a calamity tu tohe keeper
of quadrupeds-that is, over-tocking. In any case it
is a misfortune, as It neccssitates the adoption of one
of two courses, both attended with serious loss. The
first is selling the stock nt a discount, owing to its un-
der-condition ; the second, buying feed usually when
at is dear. Stock cran never be sold when it is lean
but at a sacrifice, whether ta the butcher or the
breeder, and the farm tihat is over-stocked cannot
of course keep its dependents but In lean con-
diiin. The stockman with short supplies is sure
to put his animals on short allowance, so that
when the time of pasture comes, they enter upon it
not much more advanced, It may bc, than when the
last pasturage season closed, most of the food fed hav-

g gonte simply to sustain animal lifei-a regretul
waste oe the product of hard sunmer toit. The ice-
ties uf adjustment between the probable demands of
the stuck and the probable supplies of food should
not be drawn too fine. The person who bas so bal-
anced the supply and the consumption of fodder in an
ordinary season is to be termed fortunate, rather than
sagacious, for had the winter been but two weeks
longer in duration, a not uncommon contingency, the
advance of the work of a successful winter might
have been neutralized. This but points in the direc-
tion of the &iisdom of making abundait provision. If
a supply as left, it may be held over without serious
deterioration, and fed the next season. If the follow-
ng seasun brings with it such a bountiful supply, the
numoer of the caters may be increased, by purchase,
if need be, which is always more easily done than the
disposing of syperfluous eaters in the case of over-
stocking.

Farmers who sell the major portion of their grain
and hay, and winter their stock mainly on straw, are
always over-stocked, for their caters come out in the
spring emaciated, and, in a sense, of less value than
when just housed in autumn. With them there is al.
ways a shortage in supplies, and depend upon it there
will be a corresponding a.hortage in the returns from
the stock.

Then there is abundant room for forethought in
making proper provision for tttr. It is not a good
time to make due provision for this when the timbers
are coated with ice, and a nail adheres to the hand
picking it up. This should be donc in every instance
before it is required, but without the exercise of abun-
dant forethought it will not be donc.

Highest success, or even mediocrity of attainment,
cannot be reached by the drowsy farmer The cob.
webs must all be kept brushed from the mind, and
the intellectual faculties kept in active play. The
punishment of the sleeping sentinel on the war-path
is death, that of the sleeping fat mer in the race-de-
feat. He must stand upon the watch-tower all the
day and every working day in the year, and should
even keep vigil sometimes by night.

To stock a farm improperly means loss, it may
mean ruin ; a mistake that will take long years to
neutralize its ill effects. Failing to keep a constant
equilibrium between the supplies of food and the de-
mands upon it throws things seriously out of joint, as
we have shown. To overstock the farm is always at-
tended with loss. To fail to make timely provision by
way of shelter is always followed by inconvenience.

All these and many other things must be taken in
by the farmer who is to succeed, and when he bas
donc his best some caprice of weather or inconstancy
of the seasons throws ont of gear the machinery of the
planning of a season ; and yet, must we say it, there
are infatuated mothers, and fathers, too, who have so
low a view of the intellectual requirements of him,
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who is to follow the calling which lias given them' vent to Geo. Cockburn, Baltimore, Ont. The two
bread, that they send away the gems of promise from Shires, Weasenham Tom and Norfolk Tom, were

. both by Honest Tom (riri). Charles Bennett, Min-their homes, and keep the dummies to maniage the nesing, bought thc former, and J. Mason, Londes.
farm. boro', Ont., the latter. The two.year-olds 'ere Corn.

worth and Craignair. Cornworth (2659), by Prince
The Olydesdales of Cairnbrogle. Imperial (1259), dam Rosa (1759), was a good horse,

and is still owned by Messrs. Gnn & Grant, Wood-Cairnbrogie, though one of the youngest, is one of ville, Ont. Craignair (2040), by Ypun)g Pride of
the largest Clydesdale establishments in Ontario. Scotland (1368), dam Kathleen (1oo6), a very short-
These two features aione invest It with an interest egged, blocky herse, went first te Robert Stevens,
which is increased when we consider the youth of the ol ingwood, and again toj. Palmer, Richmond Hill.

n 1 884 a balder stroke was made, and eightcen
men whoe have already made it famous as a Clydes head were brought over, eleven of them in January,
date home. The presenit firm of the Graham Bros. and seven late in tht season ; and in this importa
have come honestly by their love for the work which! tion some horses of uncommon merit crossed the sea.
they have in band, as their father, the late Mr. Rich, It may be the most noteil of the lot was Manfred
an Gra , d (1758) foaled May, 1879, bred by M. R. Shaw, Stew-

Graham, ha don nt a lttle n mportng art, Ardgowan, C.eenock. His sire was Kier (1167),
breeding good Clydes in his day. He came to Can- by Newsted (559), tracing through a long line of illus-
ada some twenty.nine years ago from the hills of trious sites to Thompson's black horse, foaled about

.ass 8o. His dam Lily 65o, was by Drew's Prince ofCumberland, and settled at Cairnbrogie sixteen years Vales (673), so dreaded, in his day in Scottish show-
ago, and engaged in the work of handling horsts in rings. Newsted (559) was a first prize H. S. win-
1872, in which year, along with the Hon. David nert and on dam's side a brother to Mr. David Rid-
Reesor, of Markham, he imported Young Victor del s Darnley (222). This dam Peggy, was by Sam.

.>ad ison (74), which was also the sire cf dam of Drew's
(1338), good as a getter and good in the show. Prince of Wales, 673, and of the dam of Old Times
rings. (579). Manfred was a horse of good size and much

The next year a good horst was brought out, which synmetry, with splendid feet and pasterns. He was
finally went to Mr. Cheyne, Toronto, for the good second at the H. S. S. Glasgow, in 1882, and at the

Royal, Yurk, in 1883, taking the Castle Douglas pre.round SUD; of $2,0oo. Mr. Graham kept on importing mium an 1882, and Lockerby in 1883. He was a
occasionally untit the time of his decease, which took first prize winner wherever shown in Canada save on
place in 1882. Of the number of good horses which one occasion, and is the property of Messrs. Brooks &
he imported we may mention Royal Exchange, sold to Colauhoun, Mitchell. Standard Bearer, foaled 1880,

by Duke-of Hamilton (2074), was more than an or-
R. Beith & Co., Bowmanville, and which was awarded dnary horse, and was bought by Johnson, Rocky &
nine firsts from as many showings in the old coun- Co., Marshalltown, lows, winnirg first there at the
try, and at least eighteen reds in this country-one at State faii.
every exhibit. Most of the horses handled by Mr No less than six of the first draft Of 1883 were two-. year stallions. Of this lot, The Times (3358), by Good
Graham were of a superior type, very serviceable in Times (z154), dam, Nancy of Whitfield (2403) was a
the stud, and more than usually successful in the winner of several prizes in Scotland, and on coming
show-rings. When the senior Mr. Graham let fait bis to this country was bought by R. McEwen, Alloway

h up by bs five sons, a Lodge, Byrne, Ont. Auld Style, by Lothian Princemante, it was caugt ue s ome o2263, dam, Maggie (2791), was a heavy, strong boned,
whom are stili mere lads, yet each bas sufficient fond- low set horse, which also went to C. Bennet, Minnes-
ness for the work in hand to make them enthusiastic ing. White Caren (3293), by Craichmore Bob (2038),
in it. dam, Doli (76), was picked up by T. P. Card, Sun.

Ne time was lost by tht eIder brother o! the fiinm i, detland. Carstairs (349o), by Boy in Blue (i:2), dam,
Jamiescn's mare (3648), a fine type of horse and veryturning his responsibilities ta good account, as in profitable to his owner, went to J. Cowie, Claremont.

1882 three horses were brought out, and the numbers Glc..willie (2826>, by Gen. Brown (1142), dam, Mag-
thus imported have gone onincreasing, tilI the aggre. Sie of Hill (2321), a stylish horse, and good and sure

gn the stud, was bought by the Messrs. Papineau &
gale counts at least 61 head, all fine hoirses ofthe low. Moren, Barrie. The last of them, Nutwoo (3870),
set, blocky type. by Jacob Wilson (2178), dam, Young Mail of Auch-

They, too, have been particularly careful in select- enCair (2710), was sold to the Messrs. Trinder &
ing those only of the best breeding, as will be seen by Groff, Simcoe, Ont. The three mares, Lily of the

Forest, Maggie Montgomery and Miss Weir, are aIlnoting the pedigrees that are given below. The r tered in the Clydesdale stud book.
Messrs. Graham rere convinced from the first that al. e later draft of 1884 comprised the three-year
though a cheap class of horses might, and very likely stallion, Commander.in.Chief, the two-year stallion,
wouid have brought then greater present gains, yet Cheviot, the three one-year-olds, Lord Lee, Norres
wouyel hat busis tha grate eresn gi yet Ranger and Loch Lea ; the foal Grand Times and
they felt that a business that was to endure must be the three-year mare Jessie Lee, vol. iii, bred by A.
built on a stronger foundation, and therefore their de- Montgomery, Netherhall, Castle Douglas. She was
termination, whenever possible, to get the best of the the get of Prince Imperial (1:258), dam, Lovely of Bor-

. To f mland (262), by Lochfergus Champion (449), so noted
best. Th three hrses th fist iportation were Sire. She became the property of G. Wagg,
Criffie (2442), by Benlomnond (z946), with dam by Goodwood, Ont., Messrs. Papineau & Moren, Barrie,
Mosstrooper (548); Garfield [a.83], C. C. S. B., and secured Commander-in-Chief (2692), byYoung Prince
King Henry (291o), by Loch Libo (1468), sud out of Wales (to16), dam, Countess of Berks (494) ; S.

Staples, Cavanville, Cheviot (2672), bred at Hazlerig,of the dam Maggie (2058). These were aged three, Bel ord, Eng., by the sire, Darley (222), and dam,
two, and one year respectively. The former was first Mary of Hazierig (175), as good a herse, quality con-
at the Toronto Industrial, and was sold te Mr. Sam- sidered, as the firm ever brought out, and Messrs.
uel Staples, of Cavanville, Ont., and gave unbounded Rocky & Co. came back again frotm Marshalltown,
satisfaction, ani stili dcing god work. dIowa, and captured Lord Lee (3795), by Lord Clyde

Garfield (1741), and the dam, Susie (4182). Norres Ranger
was second at Toronto in 1883, and at other lecal (3850), by Prince of Carstairs (I5o5), dam, Missie
shows, and went to G. Lott, Edgar Mills, Ont., and (3825), winner of a frst at Kircudbrfght, Aug., !884,
King Henry was bought by J. Rolph, YV anchester, was sold to J. Robinson, Reeve of Markham, Ont.,

byand Loch Lea (3772), by Jacob Wilson (2178), dam,his stock doing finely. Bet of Barlae (2628), accompanied Lori Le- to Iowa.
In 1883 four three-year-olds an t two trlo-year-olds Grand Times (3670), byOld Times (579), xam, Mag-

were selected, two of the former being Shires. Bal- gie (953), by Prince Alfred (618), ir now owned by
maghie (1926), foaled in î88o, by Pride of Galloway W. Foster, Epsom, Ont., sud has alread proved an
(61o), dam Dandy 2d, (173), as good a stock horse exceedingly useful horse. His grand style ed con-
as any one could wish for, was eagerly caught up by sistent build brought his owner a first at Taronto in
T. P. Card, Sunderland, Ont Benjam 1944,) of r885, and also at Port Perry in r886, along with other
similarage, by What Caze I (912), dam Darling(575), prises.
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In i885 a contingent of icur stallions, ail foaled in
1882, arrived in March, followed by another eight
strong in Se tember, and two mares. Of the first
lot, Ijoubt e ot (3569), by Goodhope (16;9), dam,
Lilly (783), by Farmer Drumflower, a clean cut stylish
horse, and first wherever shown, is now in the stud.
Shamrock (4013), by Duke of Hamilton 2078, dam,
Jessie (3480), by Prince of Wales (673), was bought
by the Messr,. Kelly & Ritchie, Brechin, Ont., to
improve the stock in that locality. Wee Laddie (4106),
by Goodhope (1679), dam Jean of Highbourge (2468),
by Lochfergus Champion (449), was bought for a sim.
ilar purpose by R. Snider, Brantford ; and Mr. S.
Staples of Cavanville, coming back again for another
hbrse found what he wanted in Clangrant (1513), bred
by J. Muir, Castle Douglas ; sired by Glanamour,
and out of the dam, Sally (3822), by Merry Tom
(3536).

The gem of the September lot is Macmaster (3823),
sketched and described on the first page ofthis piper.
He was the first of the Macgregor stock, of which so
many have this year come to Claremont. The six
stallons following were ail 1883 horses. Mr. Bennet,
of Minnesing, came again to Cairnbrogie and secured
the finely bred horse, Prince of Newton (3924), by
Prince of Wales(673), dam, Baroness (2:125), by Baron
Renfrew (37). The same party took home with him,
Garvald (3624), by Darnley (222), dam, Bell of.Gar-
vald 4284. This horse as a three.year-old weighbd
over 2,000 lbs., and yet was smooth and level. The
Messrs. Sugdon, Hubbard & Co., Mt. Albert, Ont.,
took away Kildolton (3719), by Lord Clyde (1741),
dam, Darling of Middleholm (3485) ; and H. Gregg,
Saintfield, Ont., Peveril (4611), bred by Adam Grey,
of Ingleston of Borgue, sired by Manfred (1758), and
out of the dam, Jennie Rendrie (2292). Warrior Boy
(4774), by Warrior (902), dam, Trim (304), also went
to Minnesing. Royal Stewart (3979), by Jacob Wil-
2an (2178), died soon after reaching Clare.nont, and
Commodore (4301), foaled April, 1884, by the sire,
Belted Knight (1395), dam, Blossom (1296), by Rob
ROy (2379), became the prize of J. Lundy, Pine Or-
chard, Ont. The two marcs were Mary Gray, of
1882, and Lady Bell, of 1883, the former by Prince
Albert (616), going to Thos. In:on, Scarboro town.
ship, and the latter, a compact, low set, strong boned
mare, with splendid feet and good action, by Macgre-
gor (r487), Ls still in the stud. They are both in vol.
ix of the C. C. S. B.

The importations of 1886 exceed those of any one
previons year, both in the quality of the horses, and
in the number. Seven staltons arrived in March, six
more following close in May and eight in September,
Five of the March arrival were foaled in 1 83, and
the sixth in 1884. Macarthur (3815), by Macgregor
(1487), dam Bet ofAuchengoll (2417),by Prince (609),
the Sth winner at the H. ' S., as a one-year, and 4th
as a two-year, and ist at Toronto, î886, bas already
been sold to W. L Taylor, Doncaster, Ont. Dandy
Dintnount (3552), sired by Prince of Wales (673),
said to have been one of the finet horses ever brought
to Canada, died in September. Freedom (4382), by
Liberty (222), dam, Maggie of Tarbreoch (4543), by
Bonnie Scotland (1076), with a large amount of sub-
stance, bone and hair, and other essentials of a good
Clyde, is now in the stud. MacAndrew (455r), bred
by John Crosby Shawhill, Rerrick, is by Prince Ai-
bert (616), dam, Darling (1153), by Lord Lyon (489).
He is beautiful in form and fine in finish. He has a.
Îreat round body, firmly supported. The Poet, by

Earl of March (1127), is arready the property of
Messrs.Johnson, Rocky'& Co., MarshdIltown, Iowa,
and Prince Victor, by Prince Albert (616), that of S.
Johnson, Whitevale, Mich., U. S. A.; while McLin-
toch, foaled 1884, by Macgregor (1487), has been se-
cured by J. Thompson, Lansing, Oý.t.

Four of the May importation were horses of 1883,
and the other two of î884. Of the first four, Macin-
tyre (3471), bred by J. McDowall, Girdstingwood,
Kirkcudbright, besides heing shapely, but only of
mediuin size, excels in. head, neck, back, quarters9
legs, feet and asterns. He, too is by Macgreor
(1487), dam, fy cf Girdstingwood (2639), by at-
chen (1218). Bannerman (vol. ix), by Jacob Wilson
(2178), dam, Sypland Bet (937), by Young Sir Walter
Scott (1031), is strong in Clyde essentials. Bright
Smile was bred by Thos. Marsball, at Annan, near
the home of S. Beattie. He was sired by Princé
Henry (1:257) with Bess, bred by J. Dalziel, Dalphed-
dar, for dam. She is the get of Samson (1524). He
is a horse whose qualities are of the first order. Royal
Blue (vol. ix), bred by A. Rankin, Stranraer, was
sired by Blue Ribbon ('961), and out of Peggy cf
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Aird (z659), by Ivanhoe (396). He is said to be very
like his sire, the premium horse in Wigton in 1882
and 1883. Corsock (vol. ix), was foalei an 1884, and
Lred by David Blan, Garcro s, Corsock, sired by Sir

ifichac (r53o), half brother toMacgregor (i487), and
out of the dam, Bell (vol. ix), sister of Hero (380), is
a big bay, with lots of substance, and Duchrae (vol.
ixr),by Sir Michael (1530), dam, Esmerelda (730), is a
similar style of colt.
. The September draft cnnsisted of a threc year old,

six two-year-olds and a yearling-all stallions. The
three-year.old, Grange (3671), as Of the low set type,
vound in the barrel, and strong in the shoulder, with
an extra goud fore-knee, and fine large round feet.
lie was bred by the Earl of Selkirk St. Mary's Isle,
sired by Jacob Wilson (2178), and out of Rose of
Netherlaw (641). Of the two.year-olds, MacPhail is
certainly one of the best, where ail are good. Our
correspondent in writing up the Toronto show,
-s2ys that he was a favorite outside the ring, which wc
are in no way surprised to hear, now' that we have
seen him. As he appeared ta us, svith fine up-stand.
iang form, massive shoulders, car :ng a perfect arch,
and great round heavil> quartere body, we thought
if an artist desired a ver> perfect model, he would iand
iL in MacPhail. Ilis style is simply superb, his bone is
right, and bis action of thatkind which sa bewitches the
e ye that it must follow. Like so many other good
things , b- vas sired by Macgregor (1 48y.), and has
for dam, Btt of Auchengoll (2417), by Prince (609)
lie was a first prize-winner et the Royal, i886. Char.
lie Dunglas (vol. ix), by Macgregor (1487), and from
the dam, Bet 1338), by Ilcru(3So), hike ail the Mac-
gregors, bas much style and quality. St. Ciles by
Auld Reckie (1920) dam, May of Auchengolt (2418),
by Sampson (741), is said to be very like bis sire,
which once took first prize and cup at the Royal as
best horse on theground. Fred Archer (4380), bred
by Thos. Frederick, Cavinhandy. Stranraer, b "'Vbat
Care I (gr a), dam, Honora, by Lord Byron (41), was
quite a prize-winner in Scotland. Kirkland (4481),
las for sire Lord Blantyre (2242), and dam, Fanny of
Kirkland (3896), by lero (380)-a showy horse -bas
'been sold to F. Jennings, Grand Rapide, Michigan.
Macfadyen (4562), bred by V. T. Sproate, Barness,
-by Macgregor (1487) ana the dam Lily (1754), by
Young Victor (1338), was first at the Ontario Central,
Tort Perry. The last, bùt not the least, Mfacqueen, to
appear in vol. ix, was foaled Mi.y, î885-a halfbroth-
er to MacPhail-being sired by Miacgregor (1487), and
is very like the former. Ilis dam, Bet of Bellamack
(vol. ix), by Lothian Tam (1211). Nhicqueen was
second at the H. S. S. at Dumfries and first at Port
Perry, 1886.
. Cairnbrogie is but one mile from Claremont on the
main line of the C. P. R., 34 miles east of Toronto.
Its outubildings have recently been fitted up carefully
for the work in han-, and altogether it is a prosperous
looking establishment.

WJe cannot c!ose this paper without saying, sucres
to Cairnbrogie and its work. The promoters of this
work are so young, and yet they have s5sown sa much
of manhood. Some men wilt calt iL " speculation,»
speaking of It in a stigmatizing sense. It may be
speculation in a way, but iL is certainly speculation
that leans to virtue's side. speculation that builds
up a commonwealth more than those engaged in it,
as most of the good horses brought over by the
Messrs. Graham have remained in the country. Some
men build lordly palaces which only crumble with the
ages; others, by mecans ofextortionate rates of interest
exacted from those once in their toils, build up col-
ossal fortunes beneath thecur;eofheaven; and others,
falling down at the shrine of the changeful goddess of
fabion, lavish on ber the gatherings of a lifetime,
but the wcrk that is being donc by the Grahamn Bras.
will bring material gain to hundreds-it may be thou-
sands in the twentieth century-in consequence of the
improvement It is workig in the draught horses of
the country. __

Please examine your address tag. If it reads,
Dec., '86, or any month of '86, your subscription
expired! with that issue, and we will be obliged
if readers in arrears will renew at once.

For the CANAVDAN LivE.STroc JoURNAL. not slip, and of course the manure wouldn't go out.
ilogs and Hogpens. The owner would have bad to do it, or more likely IL

would be left undone. This has bcen the fashionable
Hogs arc to bc found on almost every farm. They oig-pen of the country. 1 have hui: tbe same kand

arc popular in a scnsc. btit thcre arc comparativciy myself. But for a number of ycars I have tried an-few farmers that take that pride in, or give them that other plan, and I have been assisting in building oneconsideration that is given ta other kinds of stock. lately ; the outline of the plan, as far as the m-mure isThey need sone one occasionally to speak a word for iatcy;e otb of o pla airs th nian
them. As fat as breeding, feedmng, and care is cocrnd ay;fnot be out of place. First, the ground

floor is leveled ; then sleepers are laid. They shouldconcerned, they will respond as readily as any be oak, red beech or cedar; earth is then filled in toother kind of stock. What is wanted to make hogs withinabout an inch ofthe top ofslepers, wellpacked,
more profitable is a better knowledge of their nature, then lime moriar laid tI It is level with top ofslccpers.
and natural habits, by the common farmer. They Thenrock elmlumber one inch thick is laid on this, and
are called dirty. " As dirty as a hog," is a common weil nailed. Here we have practically a water-tight
expression. It is a libel. No other kind of stock floor. This perîis built, as every one should be, withwill make such an effort toward cleanliness. They .me connecdon with caule and horse stables. t is
roll I .the mud, not because they deligh in dirt, but then an easy matter to supply the hogs vith abun-
to wet the skm. The hog is so constitut ed tha"t he dance of dry bedding, and just as fast as IL becomes
cannot thruw off heat as the horse, by sweating , I wet. clean dut, and mix with the other manures. This

caither dues hc di a-i catle, sacep, ur dogs, evapu - fnot only secures the whole of the hog manure, but iL
ate largely et the mouth. He is therefore the most distributes it in a manner to benefit the whole. This
helpless of our domestic animals in controlling heat, plan also tends to prevent injury to horse manure
his only resource being the cool earth or mud-hole. from ovcrhcating. Hogs kept in is way will always
bsut .ugs arc fot only very sensitive tu heat, but ao have a corner where they can lie warm and dry, and
of cold, and just as water on the skin is one of the as clean, even more so, than other kinds of stock.
best things in hot weather, It is one of the worst in Comfortable quarters, and a dry bed will stand in
cold. IL rapidly carries off the hcat in both cases. In place nf a large amount of food. and wiil pay as well
the one it as a benent, in the other an injury. How- if given toa hogs asorses. ohilea ullp-groy breed-
ever, in cold weather they will do more in the way of ing sow should have this, she will be better of a good
self-help than other kind of stock. What they want dcal of liberty. She sbould b: (cd lergel> on man-
is to be dry, and have a dry bed ; and if they cinnot golds and bran, in order that she docs no bcome a
f .nd a suffacient amount straw in one place to make fat. After she has farrowed, too much can hardly be
this, they will collect, if possible, what will make it, given. anot only enough to lie on, but also to cover. If they As my paper is already longer than I intendcd, 
have access tu a straw stack, tbcy will mae a licd will conclude with a remark about feeding growing
that many a tramp may be proud of. Now what do pigs. They should not be confined to a single article
we learn fron aIl this ? Hog nature ; and the nearer of diet, such as shorts or chop stufls. The growing
the farmer works in harmony with this nature, the bones require sonething else-milk, boiled potatoes,
more profitable bis hogs will be. They arc so fond of. . or other roots, green claver, weeds, etc., are all re!-
heat in cold weather that they will, if they have ac- ished. A few shovelfuls of earth thrown in the pen
cess to it, lie in a heating manure pile. This is the every two or three days will please them very much.
worst of alt conditions, because they become wet, It is natural for thera to have some, and iL will pay
and as soon as they rise they chill. Yet there are t1 gratify tbcm.
thousands of hogs every year making their nest an a F. MALcOLM.
pile of heating horse manure. Let their owner watch Innerkip, Ont.
their miserable condition when they get up in the
morming, ther emacaated forms and dyed hair, and For the CAN ADiAN Lava-SToca. JouRNAt.,

through pity change their condition. Hogs kept in Breaking and Training Colts.
this way don't pay, and their owaer is not able ta BY JOHN DIrION.
take an agricultural paper : be is too hard up. Ilavng often been asked the q iestion as to the best

There is another thing that must not bc lost sight age to break colts, I have some time sincê came to
of in speaking of hogs. They are the best manure- the conclusion that you donot want to break your colt-
making animais we have. If there was no o'her profit you simply want ta educate and train him. The best
but the manure, iL would pay to keep bogs. They age to commence that is as soon after the foal gets up
ohould be looked uipon very largely as machines for and sucks the dam as you can get time ta attend to iL.
making manure. To make the mast of then in this The first lesson to teach a young colt is that you do
direction depends largely Dn the kind of pen they are not wish ta hurt it. The next is that you are the
kept in. S.m. time ago I was et a neighboring farm. stronger party and can master it. He will soon learn
The owner said, " I have just been building a hog these two lessons, and then you can go up ta him
pen; come and see it." And sure enough he had one anywhere ; and when you have once your hand on
built in fashionab'e style. Ha fortunately had a side- him, you have him, as he will not struggle to get
hill. He chose that as the site. It we. built shanty away from you. The next two lessons are ta halter
roo. The cave down hill b then the floz bad also and lcad him, and ta teach him to stand tied by the
an incline in the same d:rection. A- opening along halter. You may then by kindness Leach hia to foi-
at the botton served to give frec access ta the manure. low you around, and come at your call, by always
The rain from the ruf and the manure from the foot award:rg him for sa doing with a sweet apple, a
of course tell in the same place. Then by taking ad handful of oats, or anything else that such young-
vantage of the side bill It could be wasbed away with- sters are known to like. Then teach him ait an early
out any trouble. I suppose this was the particular age to be bandled ail over, including the taking up of
feature that gave delight ia the new structure, and bis feet, and ta be carded and brusbed. When be finds
was the cause of me seeing it. IL is so nice, you know, 1 you do not'harm him, he will like these lessons, and
ta have-hogs that wilt dung out their own sty. Of will always rememer them. Next accustom him to
course bedding wasn't needcd. In fact, iL would have stand with a bag or blanket thrown across him. When
spoiled the whole arrangement. The hogs' fcet would you have taught him aIl this, be is ready, as soon as
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old enough, and large enough, to be bridled and
bItted. Be sure you bit him thoroughly, and prac-
tice this for some ime before attempting t o drive in
harness. Do not compel your colt to wear the lit
ting gear too long at one time, as by so doing it has a
tendency to sour his disposition. Keep him in the
gear just long enough each time to let him under.
stand thathe cannot get clear of it, and that lie must
give up ta it ; nnd do not take it off while he is strug-
gling ta free himself from 1t, but let him fight it out
and get quiet first. Always take it off when quiet,
otherwise he may think the removal lias been caused
by his own exertions to get rid of it. The fall after
your colt is two years old, if well cared for, and well
grown, it will do to commence iriving in a light rig.
My own method is, to drive first double beside
a quiet horse, in order to get him accustomed te the
road and to the sights ha may meet on the road, and
to give him confidence in himself. Many a fine highly
-bred colt, for want of confidence in himself, becomes
frightened on the road from meeting tonds of hay or
other high loads or strange things, and will try to run
away from them from fear ; but if ba ilked in this his
next ments of defence or protection is to kick, which
is one of the worst habits a colt can possibly get into.
Many a kicking horse first commences this habit from
fright, and not from viciousness, as many suppose. If
a colt is first taught what is required of him, as soon
as ha is made to understand, ha usually becomes a
willing subject ; but ta attempt to force him to do
that whichi ha does not comprehend, is to excite him
to resistance, which is always to be avoided ; hence
the many baulky, kicking, and otherwise' un-
ruly horses. In breaking and training colts, strength
and courage arc no. so essential as patience, perse.
verance and kindness. The man who is void of pa.
tience cannot expect to control and win the confidence
of his horse. Colts contract habits %cry casily when
improperiy managed ; and when a bad habit in
a horse (as well as in man) is once established, it be-
cones somewhat a serious matter ta suixlue. Conse-
quently I do not trust a colt to much when con-
mencing to drive, but recommend the use of the
kicking.strap at first, until you gain confidence in
your colt that ha will not kick under any ordinary cir.
cumstances, when you may with safety leave it off.
My advice is not to place too much confidence in a
young colt on the road, but ta he very careful and
watchful until you are quite sure you have a safe ani-
mai.

Next to kicking, shying is pethaps the greatest evil
that horseflesh is heir to. The inconvenience, annoy.
ance, and oftentimes danger, occasioned by a shying
horse is anything but plemant ta its rider. Shying
in horses is undoubtedly the offspring of fear. Fear
is the emotion excited by suspicion, apprehension,
appearance or approach of danger. This may be
termed natural timidity, giving rise to that kind of
shyness with which colts and young animals are cn-
dowed. Another kind of shyness may be said ta be
acquired. To illustrate, a colt is naturally shy at any
object of imposing appearance, either novel or strange
to him. On the other hand he beholds an object that
is familiar to him, which he associates with some for-
mer suffering Shyness mayalso bea(triLuted to a third
.cause-imperfect vision. A horse whose eyesight is
imperfect is apt to shy at objects in consequence of
not seeing them properly. The disposition to shy
arising from either of the above causes is often in-
creased by the acts of the driver. Out advice to the
drivers of such hoes would be, to keep your temper
and save your whip. Gentleness and persuasion are
by fat the best meansof breaking iff tLà..-Sitin your
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colt. Let the animalstand and look at the object ha D. R. Hoover and Edward Houck showed the-
fears. Speak to him encouragingly, and gradually Holsteins, but there were only two or threc specimens,
he will approach it. Afler ha bas passed it, turn hian Captain Rolph and the Hon. David Rcesor, both
armund, passing the object several times slowly, and of Markham, contended for the Jersey honors. The
this far vanishes. By thus gently managing him, le former was out with a bull and six females, and the
soon places confidence in you, and a gentle word fromI latter with ia head. The prizes were pretty equally
the driver wil1 icduce him to move orn past the ob. In Shorthorns, the strongest exhibitors were M.
ject. It is as essential for the high bre'd road horse Bell, Atha ; John Miller, Mnrkhan, and John Wil-
to have confidence in his driver as for the driver to son & Sons, Whitevale, the former taking the herd
have confidence in hi. Lest I should eccupy too p:eL th , hestrogestxhibitorand prize-
much space in your valuable journal, I must deer .taker was Ed. tanderson, Buttonville, whose sheep
muchnore that I would like to say for another issue. rest upon the importations of the late Geo. Miller,

Windsor, Ont., Oct. iri 1886. Mtarkham. In imported Southdowns, Messrs. E. &
A. Stanford, Markham, Ont., and Steyning, Sussex,

The Markb Exhibitio Eng., wcre best la imp. Southdowns, and R. Marsh,
T he fgaîmoasn Exhibitiolt Lorridge Farm, Richmond Hill, bcst in imported ar.d

It is almost marvelous the extent of the exhibits Canadian bred.
at some of our counity shows, and this is one of the Shropshires, . Milfer & Sons were strongest,

W.Major followhng ; and T. F. Iloyaton la Cots-strongest rensons that can be urged la favor of their wolds. Messrs. Kennedy & Wilson in Merinos, and
continuance. Notice, we did nut say the amount of the the beautiful Dorset horned sheepof Mr. Stanford and
attendance, but the extent of theexhibif, the best gauge Capt. Rolph made a handsome show.
of the usefuiness of a show, aîbhough its objects are cf B. Andrews, of Queensville, made a fine exhibit

ofBerkhbire swine, <bat woutd have been creditabhiemost surely subterved when the attendance and the to any one. 0
exhibit are both good, although the attendance cannot To c.umerate the many things worthy of nofice,
be long securcd where the exhibit is wanting. would he quite out of the question here. We only stay

Our oject in singling this exhibition, comprising ta notice the lovely iron grcY 3-year genera purpose-
cprsagfilly, ownad by T. Whiteside, Ellesee bchy the-as it does the riding of East Yoi k, anongst scores that exhibitor, and which was also first ai the Toronto Indus-

cover more territory, is not so much to go over the trial. With her perfect form and beautiful carriage,
prize list in detail, but to refer to the extent to which she seems to know herself a prize-inner.
soie branclies of the live-stock industry may be cen.
tred, and to the enormous amount of fine stock of one, The Murthzal Cattle.
or two or three kinds which may be produced in that Professor Wrightson says that the Murthzal breedf
centre. of Styria is cf a race native ta Austria. These cattle-

Although almlost every department of the show ire tornd pure in the valley cf the hiur and the Mur,
la Styria . the ire considercd ta ha closety aitied.was good, we are safe in saying that its feature was 10 the Hungarian cattle. The oxcn work from three

draught horses. In this it was, simply immense. to eight years in the va]leys, and five or six years on
Indeed, the Provincial did not call out a better dis- the mountain, after which they art fatted. The cows
play, non one more numerous. I'n the class for heavy are g m kers, annd have ea known ta produc -ri alos per annum, and 464 gallons us givenans'
draught atrm teams, we saw no less than ten or twelve he uual average. The characteristic peculiarities cf.
competing for the honors, and cvery one of them the pure Murthzal race are the following : The skina
would have done honor ta any show. In loc king and mucous membrane are of a dark color, as is.

aurattntin 'as nretedby hashown in <ha noutb and an <ha targue (blua tangue>,over the prize list our attention was arrested by the <m n n the hrs are whie, short, sooth andunusually large number of speciuls t fered by individ- thin, but Llack at the tips, directed forwards,and theu
uals, which always speaks weil for the spirit of any turned somewhat upwards ; the tail is long and thin,
coramunity. In such a case it is not difficult to get and isfuished with a black tul ; hoof', black : the

coo f tha hair is bright or dark grey (baclgcr-gray),up a good local show, for deny it as men may, the cih otightar stnipas round the muzzie ; cotlo rings
prize money overshadows the honor in the minds of round the eyes, and dark colored belly. The calves
most of us. of the pure breed have a dark blue tongue.-Mark:

The number of prizes won by some of the exhibitors Lane Express.
la tha drnugbt ciass 'vas unusually large. WVcniay TeArh
cita a few: Messrs. Beattie & Torance 'ere firs The Ayrshires of Logan's Farm.
the aged stallion class, in the 3-year stallion class, and Although pure-bred Ayrshires and Ayrshire grades:
second and third la two-year-olds, first and third for are more numerous in Canada to-day than any otherbroad mate wlth foal by han sida, second for sprang a h
fiily, and first f r st stalion and four matespn of the pure breeds save Shorthorns, they are not
age. The aged stallion was Lucky Getter, by' Lord nearly sa numerous as they ought to be in locations.
Lyon (489), which was also first at Toronto and at where money is maae froza the handling of milk, but-Guelph, and the 3-year-oid was imp. Pickwick ter and cheese. Montreal island seems to bea centre-[3991, (3885), also first at Toronto, first and diploma for <ha famoti. tittie Sat Guelph, and first at Toronto as best horse entered catch milch cow, more especially
in the Canadian Clydesdale stud-book. W. Rennie, on its easterly side. This may in part be accountedi
Toronto and Markham, vas first with two-year stal- for in the fact that a number of Scotchmen have-lion, first and third with three-year filly, third with settled there, proverbial for their attachment to whattWo-year filly and finst for hast spart Clyde miates,
which were also first for bst groomed spar, opent belongs to the land of " Auld lang syne," and in
teamis exhibited in any class, which scores a red in part by circumstances affected by location. The city
favor of the manager, Mr. A. McLean. Job Miller at the head of ship navigation in a Dominion must& Sbns, Brougham, 'ere first for ane yar stallion, needs be a large and busy one, and the milk requiretfinst and speciai for hast Clydesdaie mare ot filly, andl h ag nlhs na n h ul eurd
first and second for filly two years old. Capt. Rlph, by its ever-increasing population something enormous.
Markham, was first forbesttwospanfarmhorses,owned The brisk demand for milk set the farmers aroundMon-
within five miles of Markham, second for team imp. treal to dairying ; and althongh those old setters.
Clnther ar enture, cn sidering that tha show planted themselves in the very midst of the Canadian
was that of only a portion of a county, vîas the exhi- cattle, that are often lauded as milk-producers, we.
bit of dairy cows, Ayrshires, Jerseys and a few Hol- presume they found the Ayrshires better adaptd to-
steins. John Laurie, Malvern, was out with 9 head ,their purp.se and commenced importing them ac-from a herd of 21 head, and carried first on nged bull, i
first on bull calf, second on milch cow, and frst a cordingy.
second on heafer caives. Thos. & Wm. rtawford, One of tc earliest imparters of the brecd was fr.-
cach with agood herd, shared the prizes. Thomas Irving, Who for long Yeas bas tilled Logan's.
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Farm, which is now inside the corporatin of the white the Ayrshircs are cropping the succulent autucin considerable numbers to fccd upcn the
city, a fari that bas in large part been drained with grasses, the vegetabies are making rapid headway In wld ricchat grows amid the sedgc along the margin
the les brougbt by il% cnterprising farmer froi bc. the garden, ani the grain ta féed thc former during of thelake. As the mists ifted they gradualy dis
yond the sea. a Lawer Canada winter is preparing itself in thc tux- clos, look whtcb way you would, forests clad in the

Mr. Irving's first importation was brought over by urance ori rapid growth, ibarecteristic of the spien russet and cuimson robes of autumn, aliernated wilh
hiciseif in thc year 1857, and consisted of four head- did soif that former sens have depasited En the upbuild* clearing. A large portion of no less than fine town-
femalf hr, and acn wish casf. Tw wre purchascd froc ing ofthc heauliful island of Montreal. ships can b diseincaly scen froed Ambleside. Tai
Thomas& james oung, Kitbride, Stewartan, acr Kit- Ogrpines, with vheir bare arars muaskritcned as though
marniock. One of these, Kate, was sold, and some cf Raufllng. tamenting the death c their brthers laid thw by the
the descendants of Sîaicly, the alher one, are siii an The isand cf Montrent is excedingly weil iicd for pitux. ss axe of the lumberman, foris a strikig teture
the herd. She was a prize winner in her day, a,; was the ccupancy of a large city, lying - il docs st ihe cf he mainland scenet, as looked upon fro this
her dam, uld btatety, in hier native home. The head uf ship navigation, and easlly accessible fro i leautdfu- home. Mr. Adad-s informed us td -ur great
thrd Lady ary, fro the dam jean, bought the great inland tbat lies beyonc, rt present the surprise, that lanT en Srugeg Island brougbt readiy
front Mr. John Crawford, Darby, Ayrshire, is the 1crdte cf what witt yet bccome mighty peoples. The fromn $Sa ta 8ca an acre. This of caurse Is quite
ancestress cf a goodly portio» cf the preserit herd, bouundless tide cf traflir that will .ow and ebb bcr commu in taowashai along Lite hefario, t soifs
and ber descendants, as wel as hera.eli, have bee» î"'een the ca-item and western worlds must pas that will command tbis price nland must b rich in
great prize-winners. The fourth was Grey, front an th ugh il, teaving a porion cf thot wualthun f deed.
ancient Paris pri.re-winaer, but cf whose progeny none which ali travelers must divest theciselves wben Ic addition ta a multitude of aer dulies, Mr. Ad.
now remain at Login's Farc. jurneying taandfro. The island s ry fertile, and abes firis 3 s acres a f Ambleside, and .s keeps a

T 1871, mr. Irvingimpored four head. Two cf onner isfcout easiy suppty acity len times thesiceaf large lot of stock cf varimns kinds, but an extended
these, Staîely and Soncy, have fiirnished represenla- M&%ontreal with vegetables and mitk, if a majority cf natice must be deferred ta somte future occasion.
tives ocf the presot herd. Later came Jess and eauy, the farners becare producers cf these. The demaad Maid ow byth
the latter furnashing living represenaives to he prs for mek in a city i pepulous is always bristh, aud m a rm s st tie
ent herd, and the former ga ng ta W. Rodden, Plan- Scotccmen, coit their usual sagacity in disovering of themanlnsd(r snet fars lAed some wom mths

tagedea, in h8e6. where a penny can be turned, have lot been slow t aotfus om Mr. Adams fore u to our
In 1874 Gipsy Qaea and Jennet were importcd. discover titis litIle strcaci cf revenue and tu set about visit, Oclober 6th, there was an amount cf produce

Thiormer Lady Manry hrdmohe dath Jea f t helping theislves. This accouas for ate numerous rpowing on the place h t dou s e gaond t sec it.Thformr John Crawford, arby, Arshre, is t ca ow tiySome fiotn acres cf turnips and haf a doren cf qaitdescendants, has provwd ne f thcgreatest rrare win- herds cf Ayrsirs that are tocbo found an the seaward
ners ever brougit t Canada. Site was carried 14 firsts side of Montreal. Here Logan's Farm, the home of golds bore ample testmony ta a h.gh state cf t.llage
and 3 seconds a leading shows. She has the soi r Thomas trving, as stated elsewhere vn is issue: by the luxuriance cf ther growth, and an ample sup.
neck, stopng shoulders, huavyrquareer and deep miyk Patkbig, te home cf Mr. Drummond, and that cf pty cf aodder-cor spoke cf fAretought in supplying
vein cf atru Ayrshir . In r877, t leIa, shi Tn the Mr. Tomas Brown, ar situated. Messrs. D. & A. the wants of the stock a sason wben the traces ae
herd, and tw cf ber offspring, was imprted. I M rumeond hve a promising berd. Mr. George Kidd tics foretbeught are toc seldom witnessed. A num-
will thus be seen that the herd es buiJt en tircl- upon has a herd cfsome 20 or 30 sead. Messrs. J. & S. ber of the turnip rows had been supplied with phos

an imported fau ndation, and that the work cf Mr Nesbitt bas a cerd, as bas als phates pucbased at bkitrby. One could tels atl bows
Irving hisf. ther sundry importations wer made SoIc. JAh w IINDERSON, ein an instant wher these fad bere supplied, by t e
that are not notQd here. aPetite Cote, who we visite d on the 4t cf October greier luxuriance cf their growh, wich was very

The frst bullt used was lutery, bire by A. . last, whio rents 380 acres, a plan adopted by n oany of maroedd
Busery, nant Airdroe, Scofthad, of noble dewcent, the farmers here, as nnuch of the areehold lying oun wdic rson a ho atialfn, ad an of ofthe ns
and brought ta this cunary En 183. Sar Colin 3d, sside o oty Es owned by en sho made their pile ba gds o apledtetimonyso and h e of tillage
calved in s 86e , and imported in dam, was for a time n other days, nnd whose families are seeing t c - u n :b the cuntry, of bis own building. The Short-
te stock bull. Rubbs, Burns fullowtd, ampored i» joy lire in places fa away. Mr uenderson bas tome poras nuber- ome k head, aI o f whitch are regis-

1868. Toa hum cws wre sent for service even froh Ia head cf pure-bred Ayrsires En bis large herd cf tered an the Dominion S. H. H. ., and at f gcod
Quebec. Then fo lowed Sir Rger, S r aitr Scott, mikers, and avs awns a number f god Clyde quaitiy The bull is bred fsom a cow inAported by
a bull cf muc eigse it; hennie Dunde, hme-bued horses. One of these, LeslieChiefiMported August, jas. I. Davidson, Basa , and wa bought froit A.
and a great prire-winncr ; McGtegor, iciportecd En î885, now five years oldis; abeautiful horse, asnearly Earchman & Sons, Epsomo. Ella 2d, from the cow
1882, and Lord Lansdowne, tane preset stock bull. Nebthas a herdsha o hEmma, bycheltenha -262- brecd by J. C. Sne,

Irving himelf.tOthersundry imprtationsnwreomadek JAErHN EoN, ha inav Edantonstand bwhere nî7a thes a e tuplced, byh te

TheAyrshires cf LoganPs Fare ave hate their fuît bcac and gomd fee, and is extra in the shoufde, and Eatr anc of thir growth, which svr
share cf successes n wae show-rings. For the last w houd answer 8iter for a beautiful sketch, a horse of le . & Son, reugham, is a good typeof a COW, froc

Bteryear avewotheerd otand of nobe de:,et the firt order en te stu, or in the cclar. yi oure , ewhac r thre buls have bea sold, and two females

and-c ybrsghy thavs conr sin h853. iratc Con 3andete iyi wedb e homdhi p awic res b n agood e fon asn alto n of theabes

Canada Provincias, and have, during a long series ' inoydston Boy (nd), so famous En Sctland, un o a b yct cemain oh ow bldin e Short.
86.been favor es en both tucal show-rings cn fm toe of p rbd Ayrshires in hargea he flawer, once in the possession cf J. Bell, Pickeing,

Qeose ofTgrehir nute. On cannSi loek around Walt . tainly bee th produer nf a mIb f fine orse His and by ir. Dryden s mported bull Royal barmpyon,

wushin te cottage as Logan s wîîhout meeting cvi- dam i* Kate 5 by (NIr. Rabbie's) G!neral, Moltke As a cow cf nauch substance. A few more years with suc-
dences of tmis successes at evry gance, in the d ,plo- a yearslin es, Leslie Chief wao second at the Davighland css wil make tis herd a substantial onu.
mas, and drawings of famous Ayrshires that have and Agricultural Societys Show at Glasgow, and sec- E hR. JAES LEASI,

be8 caowned wh t vctor s palm. ond as a two year old at t Royal ai York. He is haf Taunton, Ont., six mites . n. c. from CSnawa,
As was h brexpected, as er s long and so favor- broher au to famous Lord Ersine 1744). Mr. has a fine rolliEg dari f deep rich sai, wit ston-

ably ofwn, coud not but attract buyers, botis F rm aswenderson bas a number of aitfer horses. hoaue and very long ba ment bar , apparently about
the near and the has- away. And we are totd accord- Putato digging was going c» briskly ia he lime f 200 feet long, with basement under thc whole cf il,
ingly of sales made te New York State, to Charleston Bou visit, a young Scotcmaou bing kept moving at a cenvenience for threshing with ihrse-power inside,
ahd otfe places in te sad ct sunny bou nd m athe double quick wit a potato-diggerbyaband o f wor en etc. lis herd, cnsisting of grtade and pure Short-
Lower Provinces and Lo the N. W. terrt. Mr. and children, whofolw d pic ing tera up. Usually bons, are of tch stre.g, fey type, suc as ithe
drving aiso gves so e attengon to the growing of a source f mucih revenue ta the farmers here, ibis butcers love t sec, and the Sbropsbires, founded on

gaod clydes, breeds erkshire pags, and as an enthu- ar twey are a short crop. th importations ofJhn Imiller& Sons, frougham, are
siasi as a producer cf grey and slver D sofing fawls. AmisLoriD, doEk (4 wel, as alto the Canadian Clydes. As Mr.

He bas paid as igh as £5 sterling for a dark grey te residence of Mr. Jo n Adams, Part foerhy, whose Leask was unfortunately absent ai the ime f aout
bird cf this bceed, and about Af chat suwe addtional laburs wre gi abundant i connectEon with the Onta- visit, we g it ne pabticuars as t de breeding of the
for expenses cf tmporting. Yorko StoC lraarxhibiaitn, Es a prey place. It Es sinuated animaIs, but we saw enough t convince us at e i s

Mrv. Ircing bas made a success t only cf bereeding on csgog Isanc, an esland of muth fersiliy and cahi beadinginthe ig directio inthe ine ofstock produc
Ayrsirces, but aIse cf farming and gasdening. es taining hey ,ao acres. th te grey mits cf the mos-a- lion. The natural situation f Site buildings s admir-
proxinyta rMonreal maung te temptaton t» titis ing (Oct. fohs tbe sharB crack cf the ducnshoter's able , commanding as Mt dres r fine view rf t .is net
latter ane ai strng in a mease se resrsi, so a hat gu fei upon ote car, as these birds came down En c wuntry for miles on evey band. Some f e-looking
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-stock of the Shorthorn types grated in other fields in Our Scotch Letter.
the neighborhood, giving evidence that the farmers (From our Aberdeenshire Correspondent.)
have got out of the semi-barbaric state which is con- The pure stock sales in Scotland have just been
lent with stock of the scrub order. concluded, and I find that the number of animals that

MAI'LE HALL, have been sold is smaller than for the two previous
the house of Mr. David Birrell, of Greenwood, bas r years. Various causes ca i be adduced for this, and
sort, af charming witchery about its surroundings. En- they are so apparent that they ieed hardly be named,.aE but the great reason of the contraction in the amounttering a gateway from the wayside and followmng an of business donc during the past year is that our mar-
.ascending roadway that winds to and fro along the kets are filled with imported cattle. These can be
banks of an ever-busy little stream, and crossing the bought chcaper than home-bred sorts, which nuw
same, afer a while, still lin the forest, you come to bear a small proportion to the number of cattle fed

i the country ; Indeed, It is estimated that aboutthe residences of the elder and the younger Mr. Bir- two.thirds of these cattle come from Ireland, and a
rell, as it wert enjoying the unrufllcd repose which se- considerable sp.inkling f(qm Canada. This fact,
questration alone can impart. taken in conjuiction with the great depression in ag-

Some men make an over-rmount of noise about riculture and the fall in thz price of beef, suggests a
probable reason for the shrnkage in the volume of

their good stock, but this la not the sin of Mr. David the pure-bred cattle traffic, as well as in the average
Birrell. lie manages to keep it so quiet that only a prices, which are under those of last year. There bas
lover of the beautiful, bound on exploring that be- not been during the present year a recurrence of the

outbreak of abortion which played much havoc somewitching glen, can stumble upon it. Mr. Birrell will few years ago ; and, with two exceptions, no pure.therefore please 'ardon us when we say to the thou- bred herds have been attacked with the scourge of
sands of our readers, that be bas a herd ot 26 Short. pleuro-pneunonia, which this year has-defied every
horns, females, very grandly bred, much akin in their effort that bas been made to suppress it. It is hoped

that we are about to witness a well-ccncerted move-
composition ta a goad deal af the stock haxidled so gment to stamp out this disease, -ut It would be well
successfully by that indefatigable scatterer of first. not to be too sanguine. The root of the disease lies
class Shorthorn blood,Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Green- in Ireland, and in Ireland the head centre ap'pears to

i be in the Dublin dairies. The authorities there havew.od. Mr. Birrel bas thodsadvantageofwar îxin anly been tinkering with the matter. In bigh quar-outbuildings if the old style, and his cattle are not in ters absurd notions prevail regarding the ongin and
high condition, but the quality is there. dissemination of the disease. Only the other day I

Of the 26 Shorthorn females, 9 of which are cows, notice in the chief agricultural organ in Ireland, a
there are 6 of the famous Crimson Flower tribe, 6 of correspondent who stoutly argues that because the

. disease generates itself spontaneously in tltese daines,the Minntes, and a number of the Fashion family. there is no use of adopting the stringent policy of
Minnie Earl is a low-set, thick, blocky, smooth beast, "killiig oui." Whatever may be tht outcome of the
with that heavy coating which always betokens thrift. discussion at preseit going on as to theproper method
CrAof dealing with the distemper, there can be no ques-rimson Arundel by Lewis Arundel, is a very nice tion (bat its existence in the country entails incalcul-cow. able loss and prevents breeders making the best of

The stock bull, the Duke of Lavender, a pure opportunities and reaping the full reward of their
Cruikshank, imported by James I. Davidsor, Balsam, labors.

r The object of the present communication was nothas been used for nearly three years in the herd. He to discuss this question, though it arose to minri na-
is a bull well filled in front, broad, deep and low, turally enough in connection with the subject I had
broad in the back, packed like a barrel, a loose hand- in hand-but rather briefly to summarize the sales for
]er, very easily kept, but if anything, on the small the year, which, as I have stated, are now over.

.There have been r5r6 Shorthorns and Polied Aber-side. He is the sire of the steers shown this year by deen-Angus cattle sold during the year at public
John Russell, of Brougham, at Toronto. There are sales, chiefly mn the northern counties, but including
five bull calves held for sale, and very reasonable In an area extending to Fifeshire in the south and
price, mostly reds, and ail by Duke ofLavender. The Caithness on the north, and the total sum realized

amounts to £36,986 4s.dam of one of these, Crimson Flower 3d, is the dam Last year the number of animals sold was r605,
of a bull shown by Mr. A. Johnston at Toronto Indus. and the total proceeds were £40,412 6s., showing a
trial as a first prize-winner, and was then sold to the reduction on the present year's transactions of 89 ani-
Unitte States for $500. mais and £3426 Ss. 6d. But, contrasted witih the

figures for 1884, those referring to the present yearThe one-year stalhion, Glenluce, a bay with the indicate a still greater declension, the amount of busi-
usual white marking3, was bred by Mr. George Cowan, ne- s dune two years ago being represented in the sum
Mains of Park, Glenluce, Scotland. He was got by af £49,577. This exhibits a decrease of no less a sum
What Care 1, 912, and is by the dam Lady (2C75), by than £i2,59r in the volume of business donc in the

course of two years. Of the r5x6 animals sold, 740Disraeli (234), a first prize winner at the Highland were Polled crid 776 Shorthorns. It is instructive to
Society's Show, Glasgow, in 1875, and bas in his ..n- note the fluctuations in the average prices for a series
cestry on the sire's side, such horses as Young Gari- ofyears. Over the sales lately concluded the aver-
baldi (972), a Highland Society's first prize-winner. age for polled cattle was £25 17s. 6d.: and for Short-

b horns, £22 19s. 9d., so that it will 1 seexn the Polls
Glancer (r53), etc. Glenluce is low-set, well coupled, still lead by îearly £3 per hcad. Going back a period
and strong, and is a first-class mover. He won first of four years I sec that the av-rage for polled cattle
at the Glasgow summer show in June, bepting the bad then risen as high as £62 181. 6d. That was in
colt .hat won first at the Highland S 's show 1882. Next yea: ;t was £48 8s. ; in 1884, £36 r2s.n ocIetys the rid., and la 1885, £25 14s. rd. The average for
same year. Shorthorns, commencing in 1882 down ta 1885, was

Mr. Ebenezer Birrell, the father of David Birrell, as follows . £26 6s. zod. , £29 6s. 2d. ; 4,27 ;ys. 9d.,
located at Maple Hall in the year 1834, coming from and £24 ros. Sd. It is entirely owing to the excel-

lent character of the stock exposed at the autumnKixross-shire, twenty miles from Edinburgh. AI- sales which were beld at Ballindlloch, Glamis, Cor-
though he lived nine months in the last century, he tachy and Melville, that polied breeders are In a po-
is yet hale and strong-a lingerer amongst the army sitIon to say that they have improved upon last year's
ofpioneers, who rest from their toils. May the rem- gross average, but the increase is small, amounting

to only 3s. 5d. per head. Nothing could have beennant ofhis days be evening time without a cloul. worse than tac trade at the autumn "joint" sales,
h, where the polled cattile fared, if anything, worst.Wat have recently been asked to supply copies of The Ballindalloch sale was the event of the year, thethe JOURNAL fromn the begining of its publication.. gross average obtained for 42 anirnals-hamely, £63We will be glad if any readers who do not file t'heir r3s. 6d.-by a long way outstr[pping the other salesJOURNALS will send us copies of January, February, of the year, while the two top figures-paid, it need

March, April and December, 1884. hardly be said, for two of Sir George Macpherson
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Grant's celebrated Ericas-£262 ros. and £210, were
not within a long w7 of being approached at any of
the former or succe ing auctions.

At the "joint" sales, Shorthorn sires were in much
better demand than the polled, but the prices were
very low, and except for the very top lots there were
few offerrs. The highest price given for a Shorthorn
this year was T40 guineas, which was paid by a local
breeder, Mr. Bruce, Inverquhomery, at the Mains of
Cairnbrogie dispersion, for a Sittyton-bred four-year.
old bull, named Clear.the-Way.

A news Item of some interest which bas not yet ap.
peared in any of our agricultural newspapers, bas ber.n
communicated to me, and to wbich I have the pleas-
ure cf directing the attention ofyour breeders of Short-
horns. Aberdeenshire is now mn the minds of breed-
ers asrociated with a fine hardy race of cattle, known
on your side as "Cruickshank" Shorthorns. But
though they have proved themselves such worthy cat.
tie, not only in the north of Scotland, but America,
our English friends have not been able so fully to ap.
preciate their merita, as these north country cattle
are outside the charmed circle of certain " fashion.
able " families. But fashions change and at last the
southern breeders are casting their eyes northward at
our hardy, naturally reared Aberdeenshire Shorthorns
in the belief that through them they will be able to
infuse new vigour and better constitutions into the,r
own herds. It is uniquely appbopriate that Royalty
itself has been the first to set e fashion, which, bye
and bye, others will likely follow, either voluntarily or
through force of circumstances. The event to which
I am adverting, is the hiring of Mr. Wrn. Duthie's
(Collynie) stock bull Field Marshal, for stud service
in ler Majesty's Royal herd at Windsor. This is a
great compliment which bas been paid to Mr. Duthie,
and to a man like Mr. Amos Cruekshank, Sittyton,
to whose skill and judgment, the proua position
which the Aberdeenshire Shorthorn bas attalned, is
largely due. Mr. Duthie indeed 'bought thissplendid
six.year-old roan from Mr. Cruickshank, as a calf,
the sire being a celebrated stock bull named Roan
Gauntlet (35284) and the dam Azalia, C:esar Au.
gdstus (25704). He isararelyquarter , wellribbed,
wide, massive bull, and bas often been an object of
interest to American visitors, who would have been
glad to have bought him had his owner been willing
to part with him. This he would not do, and he has
several times refused very tempting offers. Field
Marshal was first at the Royal Northern Agricultural
Societys show at Aberdeen this year, and as a one
year oid, he brat the Collynie bred bufl Ecipse, a
noted winner on your side of the water. Mr. Tait,
manager of the Queen's herds at Windsor, bas I think
made an excellent selection and if the engagement is
a successful one, who knows but it may have far reach-
ing results, and mark an epoch in this history of the
Shorthom bree

Aberdeen, Nov. 2nd, 1886, QUIDAM.

Morse Breeding.
DEAR JOURNAL, -l read in your September num

ber Mr. John Dimon's letter on " Horse Breeding
in Canada,'" and while he gives good enough advice,
in a sort of a way, to my mmd he does not give suffi-
cient specification with his advice, that we, the aver-
age farmers, not specially posted in such matters, ci
work fromn-to do what hc says we should do when
breeding for profit. We Nova Scotians are proverb-
ially horse fanciers, nsomuch that we love the horse
for the horse's bake, and are only just awakening to
the fact that there is a system of improvement going
on about us, even in the horse.

Mr. Dimon advises to get good, roomy, sound,
kind mares as dams, weighing from rooo to r5oo Ibs.
Sn far so good, but it appears to me that when we
have such mares, half the battle of improvement is
over. What I, and man) other readers of your JOUR.
NA. down here by the sea, would like to know is,
ju.. how to mate our ordinary country mares so that
we might, after a time, own of our breeding such
mares as Mr. D. advises us to use as our point of de.
parture in breeding ; a class of horses that will pay
the farmer for his trouble.

He further tells us to breed to good, sound, kind
stallions of similar sire ; whose service tee shall be
about $Io, but not over $15. Had I read the above
in the Farmers' Advocate I should not have noticed
it, for it is an advocate of scrub breeding; but reading
it in the JOU RNAL, and from the pen of Mr. Dimon,
it caused me to think surely there bas been a mistake
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somewhere. So far on in our teaching here we are realize more dollars for you than would hal( a dozen mb Englond alone 17,ooohorstre ycarly imporL-
being governed n our eflorts toward improvement of steers, or shail I say, such colts as the ones you would cd, and nune go fro-n Canada. The local demand
flocks and herds wfith this finger buard ul advice .- saise frum indiscrininate mating. fui huî,z wdl s*jun be fihîrd to cveifluxing,
" Like begets like, or the likeness of some ancestor i" Again, if y.ur or my mare shows more of the and it is ta Europe ad the Stutes that the horse-
" Breed in line ;" and that the above laws of breed. draught blood in her breeding, then breed her to the breeders on the ranches must look b as the anly
ing apply to the improvement of our horses as well as best draught stallion you can find, supposing you truc market for their stock.-Scollish dga.irrs
to our poultry or our Jerseys. In ordinary cases a have to sue or borrow, I was going to say steal, the Gazette.
mare weighing 1500 is nut trotting bred, nur is a mare Jifference in price between the very best and the $io
weighing iooo lbs. draught horse bred , but there arc or $i5 scrub. No stallion can be too good when your Materlul for Stable Floors,
such cases, and upon investigation we find the 1500 aim is to improve-only be sure you are in line,
lb. mare trotting or running bred, and the ooo lb.| then go ahead, and my word for it, you wili come out EDiToR C^N^oiAN LavS*ix^iC FANst JOURNAt.
mare draught bred. Therefore, we here think at nec. ail right in the end. First.class- tallions cost money, Sit,-Rciiiiig ta " Enquirca's" query re stable
essarytoknuw the breedng ufyour mare as near as pus- and luts of it ; a stallin csting fa.m $2,o to $3,uoS fluring I would say that My cxerierce as very le
sible before mating her with the stallion for breeding or $5,ooo, as many of then do, if they are asgood as ited
purposes, so that we may do so intelligently. I would they should be for the j rice named, are then none I took 1 rofessionai advice, and was advised that a
anfer from Mr. D.'s letter that a mongrel mare, a too good for the purpoe :quired ; Lut they are a very Thorald cerent foot wauld cast no more than a gond
conglomeration of ailt the breeds, but of the desired srsky properry, and owters of such horses cannot a - 1 t
sizeand wcight, waii du; withuut any paîîiculat known furd,everyhngcunidered, togive their servicesfur less t exr2c&pense or getting rt Prtland instead or
line of breeding in her make up. Then we are to mate than $25 or $30, or $5o as the case may be, nor should al horold cerent, ta be sure of a durable job. My
her to a cheap$îo service mongrel Percheron. From breeders mate their marcs ta any stallion whoseservice s'ables are floîed precisely as the Rosin House aide.
such mat.ing the ordinary farmer is to look for profit fee is not worth at least $25. walk is made, except tha'iny cerent was mixed with
in horse breeding. That is my interpretation of Mr. FARsMER JOHN. perfectly pure cean sand, instead of ground ' hard.
D.'s letter. Brookside Farm, Nova Scotia. had ', ergranite. I naw think the Ttaroldcement,

Well, if such mares are to be the ground-work of well laid ly un txperienced persan, wotild answer
Our future greatness in horse breeding, then we Nova Col. Ravenbill's Report on Canadian cvcayPurPOse. Portland cernent cost about $3.50
Scotians have many such, and wc are ready for busi- Cavalry and Artflery ]orses per bb). Tharald $1.25, but Portland will take mare
ness. Ours are, many of them, a mixture of the fol. sand, o the d iference in cast of woîk is fot sa great,
lowing breeds • Percherons, Clydes, Morgan, Cape (PubHshed by enuest.) as L the diffence in puce of cernent. I can keep
Breton, Pony, thoroughbred racing steed, Sable Is- Col. Ravenhill, one of the committee sent by the 400 catile in suamer casier than I tan leep 100 in
landers and Canuck. The hodge.podge produced by British Government to look over the horse stock of winter, so my object is ta tof ail my hay and straw
this mixture I will endeavor to give you a pen picture Canada with a view to purchasing there for the cav- ia feed. and ta bcd Lut liatît; and the cerent foot,
of. Imagine, if you can, a big.headed, small.eyed, alry service of Great Britain, reports as follows: wiih a fait incline, and ils mot too long, is dry and
ewe-necked, slab.sided, single-gutted, cow-hocked, The officers comprisang the committee sent out by sily kept dean, and seera as contfortable ta catie
cat-hamed, bairy.legged, no-color-in.particular, weak- the imperial government to report uponthe resources of a the high roads appear tube in sommer. 0fcouise
constitutioned, good-for.nothing mongrel, weighing Canada with regard to supplying wants on this head, cerent won't do for shod boises; there bciaag only
anywhere from tooo ta i5oo ibs. Mated in the coup. have lately past through Cagary on their return east- an inch of cerent nixture laid on 4 inchea of concrete,
ling with a stallion of about the same size and bree:.i ward. During their tour in the Northwest they have sharpcaulkers would cbip it tut in tine. Ontor
ing, the progeny of which, to my mind, would and visited some f the ranches on which horses are bred, my stables was ruined by the 1threshers" stablirg
will, just so long as we pursue such a Une of mating, and have seen over 2000 horses. They have been a lorse in the cow.stable whiie the cerent was yca
bar our efforts toward improvement for ever and able to obtain very few, however, that meet their re- reen. It wants a month in sommer ta harden, ana
efer ; yes, and I may safely add a few more evers. quirements, for the following reasons e s on hardcating for seven years-f made of gond,

Like begets like, or the likeness of some ancestor. rst, Being too young. genuine cernent and aloteiy pure sand-i.e., with.
IL will aaply in the propagation of the scrub as il 2d, Being too small, and shoulders more for draught out any carthy particies in h. Tht quality cf the
dots to tie maintaining of excellence in any of our im- than riding. aterial and tht waîkmanship are of the first import.
proved or thoroughbred breeds. To improve we must 3d, From unsoundness. ance.
breed in line, and our efforts must be forward, not Now, a year or two would obviate the first cause; Asphal may Le as o, or hetter ana cheaper. 
backward. but for the second, and to produce horses that will saiL laid in juxtapositin ta wooden block pave.

Let me give you an idea about wbat .I mean by be saleable, not only to the imperial government, but ment, and, 1 think, granite block pavement at one end
breeding in lice. Suppose our mare weighs r,ooo in the principal markets in Europe, il will be neces- of Cheapside, London. Engiand, wheîe il had ta
Ibs., that ber sire was a half.bred Clyde, ber dam a sary for the owners of ranches to procure thorough. stand an enasmous trafic. Some streets in Buffalo
French Canadian ; of her grand dam on thesire's side, bred sires, either froi the States or England, and they are laid with Lt and it is making hedway. Its chier
little is known of ber breeding, only that she was a should be chosen with good shoulders well thrown (suIt in London was ils alipperiness. L Rot grcasy
pacer, and a smart one. Now, what class of stallions back, and above ail, plenty of liberty in them ; long with tain, and horsts rcli irequently on l. That Might
should re breed such a mare to, so that we mtght ex. rein and good bone below the knee ; well ribbed up Le a fault for a cow-stable, I flot LelLeve l would Le
pect the best results from the mating, the results mear- and Laitla cli set on, and with good back action ; and affected b) waîmth of stable heat, or Ly surcl affec
ang the inost dollars for the breeder ? Mr. Dimon if sires of this sort are crossed with sane of the best rik; nanure wauld mot affet it. L stands hors'
quietly warns the average farmer from mating his mares at present on the ranches, a class of horses will sharp caulkes under a great trafic. Tht cost of
mares with the thoroughbred, or such a horse as Black be produced of which it is impossible to estimate tht either system dependa a os the tait cf gravel and
Cloud 2:17, or Jerome Eddy, 2:t6. Now to value in the castern market. lime for tht concrete foundaîion cf 4 inrhes, and o!
such a mare as the one I have descri , I would But two things further are indispensable before pure sand for the cernent or asphaît. Tht chic[ cost
breed ber to Jerome Eddy, or one as near like hi these horses can be offered for sale across the water, of eier aystcm ia tht perfectly dry foundatinr seces-
as possible. My reason for doing so would be, first, or even in New York : sary ad tht 4 inches cf concrete. l is in the latti
I am breeding in line. My mare'schancesof produc. zst, More attention must bthat th channels for swaqe are moulded, for drainage
ing a general purpose horse, from ber one breeding, as and breaking of tht yearling colta, and more gentle either on or belor thtsuriac
far as ie can find It out, coupled with tht known mneans used instead of the rough "broncho buster." Cold, dark, Lncorvenient a-id uncomfortable prem.
breeding of such ahorse asour selection, will begood. 2d, Scarring them ail over with brands mustbe iseshavernuch ta do with domestie discobefor and
From such mating, we stand chances of breeding a colt avoided, and at rests with ranch owners to devise dissatisfaction, and tht escape or departure cf tht
that at 5 years old will weigh from 0,ooo to i,2o Ibs., some other means of marking their b...s by which oung from far life for tht more dependent, le!s
and that may trot a mile out in as fast time as his they cn be claimed an the ranches and yet not disfg- halahy, and ltas proftalm. life cf servitude ta pet
sire, and that will carry you ten or twelve good miles ared for European markets. ILt la n exaggeration ta sons or corporations in cties and towns.
in one bour, and be good in dump, cart or plough. ray that if the proper class of horse is bred, they Will G. LAw.

Vhy do I select such a horse, and pay $5o for ser- produce the £I sterling where th now bring only 1 Victoria Road, Ont.
vice fet, and pass over the $ro or $5 service sire ? dol.-and even more. Australia shown breeders
Because, my selection is a bay, weighs fram Y,s5o to how the English horst can be improved in soundness
1,200 Ibs., an stud condition, can trot . mile out in and size, with a fine climate and good grasses, and FARMERS CLUBS.
2:!6}, and wbat isbetterthan all, heisbred todoit. the North-west has both of these.
Its sire. Louis Napoleon, was a trotter, and bis grand 3d, As regards soundness, much may be due to
sire, Volunteer, a trotter, and sire of trottera. Then the sire, but a great deal is due to the rougi handling any Faimer Club is hereby invited to smnd fer
go back to bis dam, Fanny Mapes, by Alexandra and lasooing of the young stock, which in sorme case
Abdallah, the sire of Almont, the founder of a family netarly kilts them outright, and oftener is the cause 0 of ecth Jonal, ( cw be aite fre)
of trotters and roadsters. curbs, spavins, etc., being sprung by an undue exertion t distru

Now, if the breeding of such a mare to such a horse of the joint in the struggles of the young stock during cf forming clubs for the journal-- Est cf ten
bas been a success, and our colt froi the mating at two their rongh treatment.
years old shows any of the specd of bis sire, ail the The Clydesdale and Percheron seem to be favoritesn Canada. lebs o Le o t an clb of
gear tht average farraer wants to rwn, to develope and may be good as heavy draft stock produrers, but
his, la a pair of good legs. Learn your colt to step for ail saddle purposes are utterly useless. The cross ten for $7,5o. May secretarres cf Farmers
out in tht halter, and wben you have got him to go between these large sires and the undersized mares is Clubs bave set us long lista from niembers cf
so that Le can run you off your fect, look about for a too violent. No one would think ofcrossing the New- their clubs; mary bave sent for simple copies
professional traine, and wben jou bave found him, foundland and the toy terrier, and hope to producet
seil the colt to him, and if the colt was bred in line, an animal of any value or use, and it will be round to
and you have dont your duty to him in kindness, be the same with horses so difA erent in sire, and dam. fuly askd ta do so. Smple copies sent fre
wazrnt, feeding and handing- as dtscibed, he wili sgt ial Le dont that neier o Ecu aradicated. for this purpose.
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The Pitre Canadian Cow. undoubtcdly have reeived the Lieutenant-Govcmor's sorry, on the whole, that the exhibit was made, as it
The acc panying engraving is a picture frun lire 1 ilver miedal for the best pure bred Canadian fernale, 1affords a striking illustration or the correciness of our

-of one of the cowà in the pure herd af Canadian caide and the special offred by the Cmmissiuner ofAgri position, whn c ne sah that w have sworn perpetuai
-consisting of one bull and four females, exhibited at culture for the srne, of the sun ot $25. enaity to tbedoomed race.
tie Dominion Provincial Exhibition, heid at Sher- It k simply too bad thc little attention given by vis-
'frooke, 231 S pteml!r to Otober 21, 1886, in con- itars to the surpassing nacits ofthishcrd. our on. The Dominion Shorthorn Ilerd Book,
petniion fçr the silver medal offered by the Hon. L. taria people paid then more attenti.>n than zny other The breeders or Shorihorn iil bc glatd to hear
F. R. Masson, Lieutenant-Governor of Q.ebec, and class. Whcn the cattie wcre paraded, we noticed iat the successattcndng ihis new Herd Book has fax
also for the specii.l prizes, am>unting in ail to $275, L'eutenant Governor Masson speak in terms ofhigh exceeded our nost sanguine expectations. A meet.
.offered by the Commissioner of Agriculture for the admiration ovcr the qualitica of br. Cochrane' Here ing of the Examining Committec wvs heM on the X9th
Provnce of tquebec. The work bas been executel ford Cassio, and Mr. Vcrnon' Tashingham, but October, at the Agr;cultural Hall, and the aecretary,
-with much fidelity, aç we wertpresent when the c Scrubess, aithougb the eow that was desevingof the Mr. Vade, produced a statistical account, sbowig
wassketched,andwesaw theherdagainandagaindur- silver medal offered bybimself, vas neyer prcscnted that there bsd been 2573 new entries for the ten
ing the week we spent at the above exhibition, to which ta bin at ail, nor inieed, wcrc any of the herd, al months Of t year; 3269 certificates issued, and 752
a number of our Ontaro stockmen can also testify, though It wouid have been an easy mattez to have transfers of stock. The abuve figures do fot include
if need be, for several of us made a pilgrîmage est carried the bull at lest along in ones arms, and pre- animais enatred in the aid Herd B ois and eligible
-once a day ta sec this herd, and we felt it a duty ta sente it ta bis Fxcellency as the sweetakes scrub for the Dominion Hera Book. Thcy wili appear in
posterity to preserve at least a faithful delineation of bul on the ground. due course in the Herd Books. The flrst volume %viIt
-one specimen of a slowly departing race. This cow, e do think that the exhibitor of ihis herd was be issued as soon as possible. Aiready tbe firt part
.Scnibsb, was not the best specimen in the berd, but hardiy dealt with by the association in witbboldiag Ji3 in the bands of the printer, and no unnecessar>' de-
she gave every indication of being the beast milker, fram bina the prizes offéred. Ve bave every reason lay will ari;e. The second volume is being preparcd
and iras therefore selected as the subjeet of out ta believe that the man is a gentlin incf prohity and for the prcss... Entries arc closed in the third volume
:sketch. It will bc observed that she has the Jersey honor. He told us hims!if tbat he spent fran ten ta and are now being taken in the fourth and firth. 'The
thinness of fl:sh, the Holstein udder, and tht Ayr- fieen days in patient, active scarch in the region of latter will contain ail the yager animais.
shire shortness of lienb, so that if the champions of
these respective herds would discard them al, they
could find in the race of this cow what would best
subserve the purpose of each. Her bead and
horns bear traces of undoubted antiquity. and
amply adorned by graceful.tufts of long hair like the
bangs of a fashionable maiden. She bas fine, clean-

acut limbs, and though not lithe in ber motions she
steps very surely, being very leisure in all ber
movements. H:r back is slightly depressed owing to
the great amount of plunch which it ha; ta sustain,
giving indications of the robust and vigorous appetite
which never [ails with ber. Her hip bones are rather
prominent, but this feature basthe advantage ofafford.
ing a convenient banging place for the hat or bonnet of
themilker atmilkingtime. Hermilk-veinand escutch-
ton wereundoubtedly good, but wereso hidden amid a
mass of long hairs that they could not be seen. Hier
udder was well placed and lookced as though it would
affurd at least tea-milk fur one family at every milking,
although we doubt not that underveryliberal treatment
she would give a good flow of milk, and we would un-
hesitatingly recommend her for the test of the " Do.
minion Farmer's Council," and the register that this Onc o/th A cxlu&trde.S&r&pike Donuon &AÎÔ,rw,,, im.
august body is about ta establish for unregistered R t EditoraudPro,4ridorafthe "Farmm Advoate4fer kit Amkadr«acyof là£ caule
stock. She possesses that mildness of eye which be. o th Sc-ur in Canada duri,.t ,ycentrtrn.
tokens recognition of the inevitable doon awaiting ail
ber kin ; but there is one inherent characteristuc of the Saguenay, wben sccuring the hard, and that he Some Weak Points In Conductlng the
Scrubes and all ber race which the artist bas failed bought the vcry best sp!cimnens be coua get. WC Toronto Industrial.
ta bring ont, and which indeed cannot be shown ade- may legitimately canclude, tben, that Scrbcss is the EOIT C-AeIA't Lai SroOà AND FAas lowrs<ÂL.
quately in any sketch-tbat is, the sunhurnt red hair, bat specimen of the brecd in Luiret Canada. When Havi7 been eonnected with agnicuitural puraits
which, innocent of brush or comb, stands hall erect a prisa as offesed for the best specimens cf a breed my lafe, and heing greatlyantercsted in ail that ap-pertins thereto, I visited thae fair grounds cf the To-
over every part, of the stiff, crisp sort, betokening no and tbe best are brought (people do not bu> an an. ranto Exhibition evcry day for the weck Vitbzut
smalI ablity ta keep out the cold rea put on a short (crier lot cf animais ta compete o er prcees worth wisoidg la be tlought a carpg critic mst Say tssht
ration allowance. some $3oc at anc show), wby not give thera tbe Ilth.el manage things better in tbe Old County.»

~Vhc tbepries wrc of4rd fo ths hed, ac c prieaThe nst tbing that astonisbes astrangeris tbe absenceWNhen the prizes were off.red for this herd, one of pie cf officiai catalogues. '%Vhy sbonld this bc? Putting
the conditions te be complied with ran .bus Ex When we read tbe cifer cf tbose prises in the pnb- it financial» it wculd pay tbe committec, or at al[
"hibitors of pure bred Canadian cattile will be re- listed prise iist of the asscciation, out comment apon at show in Engiand balf the site; a printer
"quired to make a statutory declaration thathe T junp athe chance cf tbe scie right for theo-

catte cbibted y tenaarepurebre Caad benaet he ime ead ths. he dy tesc~ or even mocre. If ail tbe stockc aas nunab:ýcd andcattle exhibite by te are purebred Canadian,su went bkard ten fu degres in te cple t carry tir ataloged nuber, tere
" without cross of any description." We are quite siy cf Lower Canadian agricuitural progres" Were wouîd be ne dificulty in inowing the nane cf tie ex-
sure that in the case of Scruess the condition is ab we wrongin out conclusioa? This wboie scrob farce bibit or exhibitor; instead cf whicb, anc bas ta go
solutely fulfilled. It is abundantly evidenttoailie fron first te last shows that it is qwhite possible for a sneaing around aad enquiring cf the oom or leras-
know aaything cf the chamcteritics cf the beefing licutenant-governor cfa province ofd its camceissioner ofan get ththe bo eerfin gisee ques-bedthtte" sptless pedigree" cf the cow bas c giutr n ulcwrc-aI neto en etrdwt hc rfu ude usbreeds tbat the Ilsols eire ftec bso icutr an .ulcwrs wlitnind ne taons cvery day. arc apt ta be, ta put it in a milia
not been soiled by admixture of one drap of Short- doubt and perfectly sancere-to maie a huge mistake orn, not so civil in their anwers as thry migbt bc,
horn, Hereford or à trdcen Angus blood for at least i teards tie end cf tbe fair; and who eau be rirprised

undoubtedl hr a rceriv the iuanhtGvro' sory on the whle that the exibis nlaates gt was avde, as ont

v mpossible for the assciation accepting tbre e ifers ta caoad procure a catalogue.

Had the prirs ofcred been givea, tbis cea wcd maie a eistale noe by hee. Ho er, we arc nA t Te stalls provided fo the harses rcaly pirpea
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the idea that they werc tntended fui 'risurs, where guod shun uf hurs.'. Thae Cl des vere out in force, Nova Scotia Heard Fron.
the horses might be most easilysecluded and kept out Melbourne Stock Farm, J. C. Hustin, Wim. Mofiat & EOvioR CANAviAn Liva.STocxJouRNAr.
of sight, than that they were there for the purpose of1 Bras., Galbraith Bros., and Bro-okside Farm Co., hav. Sii, - Old Pictou has not turned off an averagebeing exhibited. If a person wants particularly t1 ing ail tine animais on exhibition. Logie the Laird y n nroduce to her children this year nwing
look at a hurse he bas to go and hunt up the gruom, was put top of the list as best stallon n the show. i to an unusually dry summer. lay is about one.and if he finds that gentlemen in À good temper, he Merry Maker was first for threc year ids. In mares fourth short. The late sowed grain is not much be-may luckily get what he wants ; but there is a diffi- first place was given ta Cherry Ripe, often before in low the average, and the deficiency in the root cropculty in knowing the groom that as attending the pnze lists in ScotlanJ. Shire horses were well repre' is but small Those, however, who have orchardshorse you want to see, as they too, are not ticketed. sented and the Percherons and French raugeet hadt have gathrred an ennrmous harvest nf fruit . tnd ofI have nothing tu say agaanst ludung the hurses up a very large number ut ammals un the ground. L ieve 1 such quality, t oo ! your Ontario apples never have
at mgjht, but in the day timet the stails shouid most land Bays were well represented by several fine, such a flavor, nor are your small fruits so luscious. Itcertainly be left open.,: stylish animais fresh tromn Yorkshire. Pontes of allue oauemet itnt om forcuty

Now, as ta the judging-I do not know any of the sites ard colors were there, saine of them very hand- men e asUse t e ta lisen ta saine ofyur country
gentlemen who acted in that capacity, but they, like 1 some playthings. had almost con-luded that some of them postsessed
hCsars wtae, tshould be beyond suspiciun , and tu The exhibit of shcep was good, but not very large. 1 minds more fertile with imagination than Longfellow
hel them to keep that enviable position they should Canada was represented by Messrs. E. & A. Stan· himself. bome imagined ova Scotia to be a roughhold no communication with anyone interested in the ford, Markham, Ont., who exhibited a fine lot of little island in the vicinity of Labrador, and frozi upexhibits. In the horse-ring this grand rule was con- Southdowns, and J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, for eight mnnths in the year; ihers supposed it wasspicuous by its absence. ou not for a moment an- wth Cotswotds, bath wett forward n prze.list, the ia land enveloped in fog and the home of ferocious
sinuate that it warped .ae juJges* %erdict, but othe: former carryiîg off the sweepstakes prue for best peri . beasts of prey, the latter, with the finny tribes of the-exhibitors would have taken their beating more con of any breed. Some very good pigs were shown.
tentedly, and there would not have been so much The time of this show has become the great meet- sea, const tuto iedo require to work pretty"strong luguage" flying around. I was not interest- ing time for the different associations for the er.cour- lad for an existènce, our surroundings are more con-cd an any of the horsts shown, but out-siders saine- agement of pure-bred animais. The red, white ançi genial than many suppose. True, oud arinters aretimes sec most of the fun roan admircrs had a good meeting, and show a large somewhan seee sheposT ar te are

There were several other things that seemed balance. The Herefords, the Poled Angus, the Gal ea seerie. The Most dpsagrea e Me ani the

queer" ta n. new chum, but fearing I have encroach- loways, the Devons, etc., had their annual meetings. arst, o Aprl, when we have mud at its maximum,.
cd too far on thespace of your valuable journal, I will The Clydesdale Association elected Mr. William and ai that season the cold. chilly rinrtheast winds
withuld my opinion of them for another muntb. Mofat as their president, une uf the many Canadians I fron off the then ice-laden Gulf of St. Lawrence,J. B. M., Mitchell. who are pushing their way under the Stars and Stripes' 1 make even us " bluenoses " feel more blun than dur-

IThere is much solid sense in the above letter. Its The Shire horse breeders and Percheron Association ing theseverer preceding months-but we consider this
exceptions will apply ta a good many other exhibitions had als good meetings, but the largest athering was our climate's worst feature, and what country is
in Canada as well as ta the Toronto Industrial. ED.] held ats firsî united meeting on the 5h Novembr ees h prfecn On the ap riothe ica

and which promises ta be of great ýenefit ta the large away tram our sheres ; and in a few weeks the land-
Chicago Fat Stock Show. and increasang cattle interest on this continent scape, so lately covered with the fleecy snow, is.

(By our own Correpondent.) clothed in her fairest robes of green. And frorn then
The ninth annual American Fat Stock Show was , until the firsi of December we have as clear, pleasant

held in Chicago, from Sth tu i9th November. This is InŠurance for Live StOck. and healthy weather as man could wish for. Our
the most important fat stock show in Amenca, and this Saine time ago we referred ta the dearth of pro. seaside as becoming a favorite summer resort for health
year it was marked by a large attendance of visitors, vision made for insuring live-stock in this country. and pleasure-seekeri, from every land. I tell you, a
and a good 4 nd creditable display of animais. A num e a govd bath in the genuine Atlantic sea-foam, and a
ber of Canadians visited the show, but there seemed , \e are very pleased la notice that this pressing want breakfast of sait water trout, just taken froin their
ta be less stock from Canada than in former years. fis soon ta be supplied. A circular and prospectus lquid element the previous evening, make one froin
Perbaps the recent out.break of Pleuro-Pneumonta froin the Live-Stock Insurance Company of Canada, the interior feel a desire ta dine down here. Then
in the neighborhood made Canadian exhibitors.re. o in rocess ai organization in Toronto have should you be a lover of nature, you cannot fail ta be
luctant ta send over any animais not intended for :n- charmed by the variety and grandeur of our scenery.
mediate slaughter, and the saine cause prevented the reached us, and we here find pleasure in sialing that Here aiso geologists and mineralogists will find a
usual display of dairy and milking breeds. The ex- we are in sympathy with the movement, and tram storehouse of treasures in their line of work, and I
position bufiding is large and vcry centrally situatedi what we know of the Provisional Board, we fel sale canniot but believe that Nova Scotia, with ail her fer-
near the business centre, and convenient ta the chief in commending il ta the cansidaration and support ai tile fields, her mineral wealth, her natural resources,
hotels. It is lighted each night by electricity, andi healthy and invigorating clime, and facilities for trade
kept open till ro p.m. The main floor is occupied by the live-stock community. This board is made up of by land and sea, is destined ta have a glorious future.
the large judging ring for cattile and horses, and the I the following gentlemen : Wm. Rennie, Seedsman, Our farmers are alive ta the fact that the old sys-
-talls and stables for the animais. One end as reserv-1 Toronto: Vm. Campbell. Editor of the Budrrt. To. tem of hauling their produce ta market in a raw condi-
cd for sheep and pigs, and the poultry, of wh.ch there tion, meant hauing the fertility of their soil there,
was a very large and fine exhibit, occupied one of theronto : Henry Glendinning, Manilla : E. H. Il- bushel by bushel and pound by pound, so that many,
galleries. Corn and other larin products are also in f born, Uxbridge; W. Pemberton Page, Insurance and their number is increasing, have abandoned the
the galleries. Side rooms are devoted ta exhibit of Manager, Toronto ; G. H. Watson, Barrster, To- ruinaus systern for the trur ne which you so strongly
dairyproducts-toaverylarge displayoi oleomargarine ronto . S. W. Hlill. Ridgeville, and C. K. Grige, advocated, of grading up ý.eir stock and feeding their
and butterine, so like the real article that it would re- produce at home. And a fact noticeable lire is, that
quire an expert ta tel! the difference-to lunch-rooms Owen Sound, with power ta add ta their number. W. when a man once commences Ibis he never goes back
ani ofEces, ant ta t fine display by the Scientific So. P. Page, Toronto, is secretary Pro lm. ta the old system. Still, the work of improvement
ciety, of birds and animais, geological and botanical The abject of the company is " ta in'urc live-stock advances but slowly. Saine of our more enterprising
specimens of muci interest ta many of the visitors. against death by disease or accident from any cause farmers are brnging pure-bred animais nto on

The prise list is large and liberal, with classes for ,, c midst, but there is room for many, many more. More
most of the pure breeds and also for crosses. Of except culpable carelessness on the part of the owner-" especially is there a neces&ity for more thoroughbred
Shorthorns, 71 were forward; Herefords, 53 ; Pols, It seems no other class of property of any considera. and blood horses in our country. As yet it can only
19 ; Devons, 14, and 6 of other breeds. These num- I ble interest is without insurance protection in Canada, boast of two thoroughbred draught stallions-A. E.
bers include the crasses, and uake a total of z63 ana- I and it is very strange that liais interest, by far the Bell s Chancellor,t..rchased froin John Miller& Sons,
mais forward. The exhibit thas jear bas a great Brougham, and Jamie the Laird, brought .n by Mc
number of young, neatly formed animais of good | most important in the province, should be the last ta Kay & McIntosh. The Laird was bred in Kinross,.
quality, and fewer of the coarse boned ones with the 1 be represented by this sort of protection, as it was the Scotland, ani imported by Mr. Arthur Johnston, of
maximum of age and the minimum of profit. The i last ta be represented by the press. Greenwood, from whom we purchased him Wealso.
Shorthorns had a numbe ai good medim animaIs. Tund brought down five Clydesdale fillites at the saine time,
The PolIs, black, re ant crosses, hadi th ast uni The plan of organization calis for a guarantee fu 1 ail of which are doing splendidly for us. Our favor-
form excellence of any of the breeds. The Herefords! Of $20,000 subscribed, fifty per cent. of which is to ba ite cattle are the Shorthornas. The foundation of our
were not, as an exhibit, so far forward, though after a i deposited with the Government as a guarantee ta the herd we purchased tram Mr. Johnston, of Green-
hard struggle they captured the blue nbbon of the i insured. and ten per cent ta be paid up in cash ta the wood and John Miller & Sons, Brougham. We have
show with Rudolph j., a twu.car-ud acer,.showa been very successful with them, and would not ex.
by the Wyoming Hereford Cattle Co., o' Cheyenne- I company ta caver organization expenses. The plan change for any other breed, although our neighbor,
883 days old, weighing i530 lbs. He is a deep rib- of business is ta be on the mutual principle, and risks H. J. Townsend, is jost as successfuil and enthusiastic
bed, blocky animal with very curly hair, and was shati b, taken only ta the extent of two.:hrds of the in his work among the Jerseys, of which be is the
beaten in his own class by the cross.bred Angus.Here 1 value of their stock insured. most extensive breeder in the Province.
ford stees Nigge, and many thought him inferioi tu In sheer life the Shrops are the favontesamong us.
the three-year-old Polled-Angue steer Wildy, owned O The business of the company i: ta be managed by ai Competent judges say there is not a country anywhere
by J. J. Hill, of St. Paul, Minnesota. ; board of directors, ta be clecctd by the guersantors. btter adapted for sheep.raising than Nova Scotia

In the final sweepstakes ore judge was for the Here- 1 The shares are$oo each. The stock books are now i ..a1 New Brunswick. May wC not then, in a few
ford and ane for the Polted Angus. The rieree "" 1 open to subscribers. and any furtier informaion that 1 years, cxpc, t.-. ice hundreds of valuable flocks on or
calted n and for the Naigge , and thers had .hills, our scrub cait r-nl.cetd by high grades and
to be called in before the prise was finally placed ta 1 may be wanted will be cheerfully furnished by the sec- 1 thoroughbred ones, the mongrei te:r-it and roadsters
the credit of the white faces. There was a large and 1 retary. | by heavy draught and blood hases ?
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In the wurk ut agricultural educatiun, tuu, Ontariu
is far in advance of us. Our farmers have in the past
allowed their political or partisan prejudices to de.
cide their strength. Ve have committed the mistake
of bending men (rom uther pofessiuns tu legi,late for
us, and they imbued with tlelishness naturally in
herent in man, have turned their legislative ahility
to account for themselves. This I consider the main
reason for the fact, that previous to last winter there
was no institution in the provintc where a yuung man
intending to follow farming could learn anything di-
rectly bearing on agriculture. A limited number have
taken the course at the O. A. C.. Guelph, of whom I
am one, and I feel that I owe your institution a
debt of gratitude for what it has donc for me. Your
farmers bave reason to be proud of their college. I
know it bas weak points ordefects, but the Farmers'
Advocate must sec to it that they arc exposed, and
everything rua as the proprictor would have it. Some,
however, think he wuuld be mure su"essful as the
manager of a scrub stock farm, than of an agricul
tural collegè.

Stellarton, N. S., No,. 6, 1886.

" The Clydesdales at Guelph."
EorTor CAnAD:AN Llvz.SrocK AND FAitu JovRAL.

SIa,-I was much surpnsed by a communication in
the last number of the Jou RNA., entitled " The Cly
desdales at Guelph," under the nom de p/tne " R '
The writer is evidently desirous of being considered
an adept as a judge of Clydesdale horses ; indeed,
his ambition leads him to attack the decision of the
judges. lie accuses them of making a great mistake
in awarding Middleton Laddie (38.;1 the first prize.
Th:t the judges did not err in placing Middleton Lad-
die first is beyond a doubt, as 95 per cent. of the peo.
pie present qualified to judge would have coincided
with their decisicn Iis remarks about Middleton
Laddie show that he is -entirely incompetent te criti-
cise the judgment of any body of experts, as he is
lamentably ignorant of the points that go to make a
horse at once hardy and handsome. Injustice to the
judges, and te the proprietor of one of the most valu-
able of imported Clydesdales, I crave a place for this
reply, though the opinion of " R," where he is
known, is doubtless powerless te harm or influence.

Mortality Amongst Foals.
EoiTon CANAvAN lava-STocK ANDr Fatan JouaasL.

DzAR SIR,-In writing on the above subject in the
August number of the JOURNA., you advise work as a
remedy. In the county of Huron many farmers have
lost feals where the mares were worked carefully and
under all conditions of help and stabling, with every
attention bath before and after foaling. As the foal-
ing season will soon be around agair., any remedy or
further information will be thankfully received.

A SUBSCRIBER.

reterinary.

Precautionary Rints to Stockowners.
BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH.

Although this subject could have been more oppor.
tunely dealt with, and put before the readers of this
journal, say in the month of October, before the gen-
eral housing of live-stock takes place, yet it is never
too late lo excite thought, with the object of having
the welfarc of farm animais looked alter.

Losses from ill-health are comparatively slght dur.
ing the time that animals are roaming alut the fi-, 1s
when compared with those that occur after housa..g.
Some people attribute this difference to the interfer-
ence with the natural habits of animals, in being ac-
customed te their liberty, and the exercise of their in.
clinations in satisfying their appetites. Although there
is a measure of truth in this view, still we must ac-
cord to good management the ability to ward off de-
partures from the healthy standard, to a very large ex-
tent, and te sec ta the thrift of their brute depen-
dents with due regard to economy, when they are
subjected ta the necessity of being housed. W'e must

nut imagine that we aie guud currullirs uf stock sain-
ply from the tact that there is no absolute or threaten.
ing disease amongst our herds and flocks, but we have
to le able to ask ouiselves tht question, and ansAwer
in the affirmative, vit., Du we get that return an the
shape of condition, work, and fruittulness that we
should attain tipon invested capital ? It is not exceed
ir.g the truth tu say that the majority ut stuckuwnrs
do not , and, farther, it is a fact to assert that
theloss from death or actual disease amongst live.
stock is infinitessimal in this country, when comparcd
with the continiuus leakings resulting from lad
hygiene and general unsantary conditions.

Let us take one txample of widespread loss, the re-
sult of a want of knowledge and carelessness , and i:
we make out agouod .. e, .ur.parC thib waîh uther laitle
pieces of mismanagement and then consider the aggre-
gate loss in an ordinary sized stock on a farm.

What I want te first inquire into is the appearance
that the droppings from the bowels of a number of
horses of mixed ages have. If one observes these
f:eces, it will be found that a large percentage of
horses pass a considerable quantity of unmasticated,
and consequently undigested oats, which are ab:o-
lutely wasted, in su far as the animal through whose
digestive apparatus they have pased is concerned.

Such a circumstance shuuld set the controller of a
horse te find out the reason for this state of affairs.
Even i'the anmal's condition does not prompt an in-
vestigation, the evident loss of grain, to say nothing
of the occasional irritation of the digestive track, as
manifested by peihaps an attack of colic or diar
rhœa, should arouse attention.

Any veterinary surgeon in active practice can tes-
tify ta the prevalence of teeth derangements ; many
cases of which are some simple condition easilyremov-
able ; but at the same time it bas given rise to a want
of thrift in some animals, causing bis owner ta seek
the advice of bis veterinary surgeon, who will find, on
examining the beast's mouth, that bis teeth have
worn irre.ularly, and tbat he bas some sharp, ragged
projections that are inflicting iujury ta the lining of
the moutb, thus giving pain and causing the process
of mastication to be hurriedly and imperfectly per-
formed. Or it may be that the grinders are prevented
by this means from coming together as theyshould do,
and exerting that millstone action that nature intend
cd them for. Now this is a very prolific source of
loss for the large majority of horse-owners-allow
this state of affairs to continue unheeded, and it is
only an occasional ont that seeks proper advice.
Even aiîhough a horse s manner of feeding, as the
slavenng when eating bis oats, the quidding of his
hay, and bis disinclination te consume bis proper
amount of hay, may lead bis owner to suspect saine-
thing wrong with his horse's organs of mastication.
Still he thinks be is capable of detecting any such
irregularity by an examination of the mouth, con-
ducted by himself, or elsc the neighboring black.
smith is requested to try his band, both at the detec.
tion of what is abnormal, and the remedy of the con.
dition. Experience has shown the writer that no man,
inexperienced or one who has not suffici.:nt nerve or
confidence in himself to put his hand int. a horse's
mouth and feel the table surface of every grinder,
particularly the last one on each side of the lower
jaw, is qualified to give a correct opinion as to the ex
act state of the muuth, for t is impossible tu deter-
mine with anything like exactness tht real state of
affairs, simply by the sight. It was mentioned that
projections on the tecth that is, on the inner border
of the lower grinders, and thc outez border of the
upper ones, are vcry common, causing abrasions and
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i:ritataun uf the intrg of the muuh ; anu this is espe-
cially the case in connection with the last grinder on
each side of the lower jaw, and the first ones in the
upper jaw. The hurse secrua tu have a predtsposition
to irreg.larities uf the teeth, which is nu doubt due to
their arrangement. These important organs are de-
pendent upon their corresponding opposing teeth for
the war vhicl keeps them ut their pauper propor-
tions ; so that whether from natural ma'formation of
the jaws, or from some deficiency, the result of dis-
ease in an opposing tooth, if any of these organs do
net meet with the neccary atinaun, they become
much longer than natural, causing the results already
imdicated. The branches of the upper jaw in which
the grinders are fixed are considerably broader than
thuse of the lowez , and if ibis natural formation be
at all exaggerated it is apt to leave the outer boider
of the upper, and the inner border of the lower grind-
ers unworn te some extent, se that projections make
theirappearance. It isnotat all unusualtofind the rows
of grinders rather further forward in the upperjaw than
in the lower, so that the hindermost grinder 'IG, the
luwer and the foremost of the upper do not come into
apposition with their corresponding teeth, hewce their
undue length. Fortunately these vicious conditions
are not difficult to rectify by.a competent person, but
tu a humant und it is frightful to think of the tor-
tures that many horses are allowed tosuffer for months
and even for years, by carcless inattention to bis
mouth, when bis condition indicates most clearly that
his teeth are wrong. Many a horse's period of use-
fiuness is much shortened by such criminal neglect.

Although it seems a mechanical and easy task to
rasp a horse's teeth, still it requires some knowledge
and experience ; and it is seldom Wise to allow any
but the qualified practitioner to tamper with the teeth,
for the real source of evil may not be correctly deter-
mined, and it is quite possible to remove too much o
the teeth, thereby comproinising their durabiiity;
which mistalke is frequently made by the uninitiated,
and sometimes with dishenest intent, by itinerant
horse dentists. Many of these gentry are very un-
scrupulous, and are never known ta lose an opportu-
nity of making a dollar, so that they attribute every.
thing that is wrong te the teeth, thus in many cases
misleading the too confiding horse-owner, and actu-
ally perpetrating an injury upon an animal's organs of
mastication, and charging four times the fee that a.
respectable practitioner would do. Some horse-den-
tists are certainly expert in handling a horse's mouth,
the result of constant practice, but it is seldom that
the regular practitioner, with his reputation at stake
in a neighborhood, is not capable of doing everything
that is required in connection with the teeth, and he
is not likely ta do wbat is unnecessary.

The tooth rasp will not suffice to remove ail teeth
irregularities, particularly the frequently occurring one
of the Lat grinder of the lower jaw. From the posi-
tion cf tIis tooth, far back in the mouth, and its close
proximity ait its rear ta the soft structures, it does not
allow the operator sufficient leverage or play te re-
move anything like a large erninence in a satisfactory
nanner. Fortunately veterinary inventive genius has
provided as with a tooth shears, which removes such
projections with comparative case to the operator,
and without much discomfort ta bis patient.

A serious cause of imperfect grinding of the food is
occasionally encountered in the shape of a decayed
tooth; ard even although it gives rise to very pro-
nounced symptoms, in the form of rapid emaciation,
fetid breath, quidding of the food, and in soet cases
discharge fromn a nostril, yetwe find it allowed togo on
uninterfered with for a length of lime in many cases.
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Of course removal of s.u-:h a tooth is the only effectual
means ; but in miny cases itis far from easy toaccom.
plish the task. The rangs of a horse's grinders are long,
and the cavity in which il is fixed deep, with s'>me-
what thin walls that are not unlikely te le fractured.

Irthe fangs are much gone there is nul much daffi
culty in remavind, th.: tath with a pair of strong for.
ceps, and il is even possible in many cases te remove
any of them when slight decay bas taken place, in
this way ; but soit authotities prefer removal of a
portion of banc abave the diseased fang, if in the up-
per j2w, or below il if in the lower, an-d punching out
the tooth This ma3 seem a rather foruidable oper-
tion. when the olect of it is only the removal of a
tooth, but in some cases il is the only effectual method.
and the prt heals up without much trouble.

To be ontinued.

The Farn.

Agents wanted in every locality in
Canada to canvass for the " Canadian
Live-Stock Journal." Good salary to
good men. Sample copies free. Write
for particulars, giving former employ-
ment, to the Stock Journal Co., Ham-
ilton, Ont.

A GOOD deal bas been written about the varions
xnethods of keeping barn-yard manure, te get il in
the best possible condition for applying il to the land.
The more we study the sut ect and the more we exper.
!ment with manure, the more firmly are we convinced
thatrsuallyit cannot beapplied tothe land toosoonafter
it comes te band. If the additional labor orbandling
xnanure when it is piled were the only loss, il would
not be se much, but there is usually much waste
through over-fermentation, more or less leaching, and
considerable loss of ammonia. Next in importance
is the advisability of getting it ploughed under at the
earliest moment when soils are retentive When they
are over-porous il should be left at or near the surface.
Our seasons preclude th. possibility, sometimes, of
getting manure drawn at once ta its last resting
place; but let this be the endeavor. Whcre farms
are overrun with weeds thc manure shoit'd be allowed
te ferment, but where they are clean, why should
there be any necessity for this? 'Ve are not quite
sure as te whether there is not more ma-iure lost
through neglect and imiroper method. of handling
than is applied te the land.

Burdocks.
Not long ago we werc sending a draught of cattle

through our city, when we were accosted by a farmer,
about whose identity wc are not quite sure. Hie en-
quired, , Are thuse cattle yoursl' W. replied in the
affirmative. Then ponting te a few burdocks that
clung to the tait of one, and somewhat disflgured it,
be sai 1, "What are these?" WC rcplied, burdUcks. IIc
then said, " Why don't you cut your burdocl? Yuu
"tell us in the JouR,.NAL that we shou!d not allow

burdocks to grow." Now that is just as it should
be. We thank that farmer for his kind rebuke, and
at as very comt. tang tu us thus to reccive cvidencc
that what we . n thejouRNAL. is beanng ils legiti-
mate fruit.

It is only fair te ourselves, however, te state here,
that we try and practice what we prcach, and the me
ment we cease te do that we do not wish te pen an
other line for the readers of Tur CANADiAN LivE-
STOcK Jo.RNAL. An- we simply usention this little

colloquy to show how necessary it is that we should
be doubly vigilant in searching out all weeds, and
giving them no quarter. We do cul oui burdocks,
and with a jealous cire, usually with the spade in the
month of June, and those that ni ay have escaped our
notice and that have been nipped off with the scythe an
fence corners are cut again in the early autumn, with
a Mattock made for the purpose. Those that were
clinging to the beast referred te baid doubtless grown
about the edge of a new cleaxing, and the beast bail
found there what we had faifed te find.

Farming in newspapers alone bas been their banc,
and the cra bas surely come now when it should cease
for ever. We shall always be thankful te our farmer
friends who will successfully point out te us any de-
fects in our practice, and will be exceedingly rejoiced
if anything therein may be deemed worthy of imita-
tion. We repent it again, for burdocks, no quarter.
Siay then wherever they are te be found, and obliter-
ate the very name, se that it shall no more be found,
except on the labels of antiquated " Bllood Bitters"
bottles, that may have been storcd away in some for-
gotten corner of a garret.

Dec.

Agriculture In Britain,
11V A CA;ADIAN FARMER WIO VISITS DRITAIN,1 US

NATi1%.î LAND, AFTER AN AUSENCE OF TISIRTY
YEARS.

1-arming in Great lratain at the present time is not
what it was some thirty years ago. The price of wheat
at that timae and for several years after, was about ten
shillings per bushe!; now it hardly brings four shil-
lings, and nearly a\l other kinds of produce are low
in proportion. Prices did not become very low, how-
ever, until within a few years. Rents had gone up
extrenely high, consequently all who took long leases
of farms before the serious fail in prices, have ever
sance been suffenng from the general depression.

I visited many farmer relatives and friends in same
or the best agricultural districts in Scotland and Eng-
land, and everywhere I was met with the common re-
mark, that cheap foreign produce bail ruined farming
as a business here. Many are unwilling te acknowl-
edge the fact that they lad undertaken te pay teo
high a rent, while this is doubtless the chief cause of
ail their tronble.

Saime few lanilords have generously reduced the
Ingenuity In Farm Work. rents, but ai many cases the hast shilling of rent is ex-

In the days of long ago we used te meet with men acted, whate the tenant k good for it. Ilnow e ev.
that were marvels of ingenuity. They could do any cial farmers whe threugb indurtry and tconemy
branch of farim work, from the building of a sleigh ai in better timer bai accumulatd a competeny far aId
cradle te planting of a potato. They were equally at age, but wilI, b> the lime the lease expires be lefi
home in drivng a yoke of oxen or in making the yoke without an> spart means. Ont wbo farms 56o acres
which they bore upon their necks. This dexterity told me he was losing about £400 annuall>. Tht
arose largely out of the exigencies of their position, on!> encouragement tht> bave as in tht knewlcdge
mechanical aid being oftentimes far away, which led that when theiS leaes expire, they can obtain new
te a development of the ingenious faculties te the ex- holdings ai ltu than half tht former rents.
tent shach made thein marvels et candiness. Ths tact is, however, telling serius ' against the

Tbe days that are upon us require a sort er ingenu proprieters, nost ouwhm have usrally lived up te
sî>' on tht part ai farmers' sons that remands ane o their incame. sf eleven ait estates wtch I visited,
ibis elden lame, and ils dcs-elopment should, irithout ane bf the mansions are unoccupied. the owners with
a doubt, to a part oftheir Carl>' education. We reller their faminier mestly living privatel> on th continent,
te thescill requarcd in running successfull' thedifferent comeng home annualy for twe er th£e m nths durig
tomns et machiner>' wb:cb are now necessaay appent. tht shooîing reasen. This lamentable state ai affairs
dages of ever>' Canadian faima. This machiner>' is ii net likel> te be sean impreved, fer the incarne af
ver>' cas, and if run b>' a novice or anc e mh will net the landlords is becoming beautifully less as the leases
ltte the paies te understan ila, tht results cannot fait hapit, and the prebaesli> is that rent, ill be stil
te be dasastrour ; anal tht exercise or this ski! is lodi than can now be abtahand. Indeat o, there are
net the acquisition et a daf, but, lale everytbing else now fats on almost every esta t for which teants
thae s good and usful, i requis te bc cuso ivated te can u bc go* aI any ment, and we knaw tat there

produce bestresuhs. are but pao landlerds in Britain t do can manage
Readiness i resource in case eo emdergen, is a thcur taris at a profit, more especially now sirce the

great gift for any fariner te possess. It oil save Me prce of labor bas increased.
toany a s and preucnt th luss of much pclyus The . ninually increasing tacilities for tht tper-
time. of may be in tht field wben bis machine aion of agracultural praduce frain tht productive col-
breaks, and vite ont would on!' think a the ia- onies and fris forcign countries preclude the proba-
chiist, the pracised ingenuit> ot tht atler sen bilit> of higher prices in bysain, toa snoce lirnt aw
ables haim t repair t breach, that be masuccess .ast, and manfa iarmers with waoo I cnversed
fultb cmplete bis presnt task. setin te believe that prices musi bs stilI lwer than

Therp is a limit bryond which it wilw net bh foound at presut.
profitable ta make home repairs. If one has flul suit Odinar fams ar na let ai froin ic4. te i6s. per
able maîcrial at band ta repair a breach, he ina' soor acre; supeior lands, such as in the Carse Gowri ,

aste mare finie in securang it than it eould be prof- Pethshire; Stathliri, Fyshire; and sont e parts

!table te spnl ; yeî on tht other band, inil man>, manÇ o lladdington, here frat 4 te 5e busels f rhat
tbangs the Young fariner ma' do bis ovin mending, if pet acr s predacd, stili laent ta 20-. te 30s
onl>' of a dexterous tain. per acre. Fomanemly tht rents of such land have becn

Is the dut>' of cvey Young mari of the fata te tr 40. t 7o. pe acre, and cven higher in some

>t and master bis business in iberem detait thereif. instances.
Where vages arc deai a. here, frtan wa cannul be I du net perceive much change in tht systei et

inn as yet an tht aId cc..ntr> limes. NVe cannet na-e farmng, except, pbrhaps, that there are more artifi

a marn fer cauh departinent of seorir. The manager o! cial maànuics used. Foi itxxips, vihich axe iii-scd
the halcsbonld bc master of tht whole in every de ver> extensively, bone-dusta, superpho;phates ans
partisent, andase yf that manager in Canada is usualy nitrates, steo te be chiefi> rclied on. Thirt> acre
the fariner himsef. Ir should bce th ambition, then, felds of îurnips are net uncemmon, and il is surpris-
of goung men wh are to live b> farming, te leapn tarse ing hoi fel blanshs are ta be seen. Tht mst prose-

thedtailsand ay tbeinthricacieothiroturelire work ising field of Swedish turnips I have everseen as on
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the estate of Mr. Thomas Biggar & Sons, Chapelton,
Kircudbrightshire, the cclebrated breeders of Galloway
cattle and Clydesdàle horses. On their extensive
farms everything is done scientifically.

Artificial manures are also used largely on perma-
nent patures and meadows, wh'ch now octupy a very
large oroportion of the land in England. I walked
through many large parks in Oxfordshire and Shrop-
shire, which are supposed to have been in grass for
50 to roo years, and some of them even much more
than that ; and whicb, with an occasional dressing of
bone-dust, are now >ielding from two and-a-half to
thrce tons per acre, besides supplying a rich pastur-
age tor thrce months of the season after the hay is
taken off in July.

I was pleased to notice that the grasses which en-
dure best in Canada are the very kinds which com
pose the best permanent meadows and pastures in
England, viz., June grass, several varieties ; meadow
foxtail, redtop, crested dogs tail, and sweet-scented
vernal.

Great cure is bestowed in the curing of hay, espe-
cially when it is to be fed to hunting hor:es. It is
not considered fit for horse-food inless it has heated
in the stack ; therefore it is never exposed until thor-
oughly dried. I do not understand the philo:-.phy of
this practice-, but it seems to be very generlly ap.
proved of by the most experienced horsemeo. An
excellent practice I observed, nd which sonie of our
Canadian teamsters should learn ; that L, all the hay
fed to horses must be eaten up clean. In the sta.
bles at Adderly, where there are 16 hunting horses
and four carrage horses kpt, one could not find be-
fore feeding-time, hall as much hsy as would be re-
quired for a sparrow's nest. No waste of hay there;
yet the horses get all they require. Here, aiso, îs

kept, what is said to be the finest herd of Alderney
cattle to be seen in England. They really are an in-
teresting sight-alt of uniform grey squirrel color,
with black points. They are of larger size than any I
have seenelsewhere, and are kept in fine condition.
The proprietor, however, not being a speculative gen-
tleman, has entirely nt glected the registration of ped.
igrees.

The old coml-t*, Vpeared to me more beautiful
than ever before; but this, perhaps, may in some
measure be accounted for by my arriving at the most
favorable time of the year. The uniformly fine
crops and clenly cultivated fields in the valleys and
glens, and the rich verdant pastures on the sides of
the purple.topped mountains, made me at times feel
that I had made a mistake in forsaking my native
land. A visit to Dunkeld in July would probably
cause such feeling in any one so circumastanced. The
gorgeous rhododendrons wbich line the side of the
public roads are then in Full bloom ; the purple
beeches and weeping birches, interspersed with the
graceful auricarias to be seen from the roads which
wind around the base of the mountains gives this place
a charn which but few spots on earth can possess.

The thrifly appearance of the cattle here gives one
a favorable opinion of the country. It is here that
the finest herd of Ayrshire cattle in Scotland is to be
seen. It is owned by the dowager Duchess of Athol,
rnd comprises 52 milch cows, with about as many
young cattle, besides 3 bulls of faultless symmetry.
The cows are all of dark red and white colors, and
kept perfectly clean in byres that are perfect models
of cleanliness. The milk.maids, when at work, are
dressed in spotless white caps, shortgowns and aprons.
Before milking, the cows are brushed and their ud.
ders washed and dried, so that there may no particles
drp into the'pail to defile the milk. This scrupulous

cleanlincss has established such a character for the
butter made at this dairy that the renowned product
invariably obtains the very higliest price.

From tourists we have occasionally heard much
about the thorn hedges of Britain. In all my travels
I saw nothing with which I was so much disappinted.
I have alwais been an admirer of welk4rimmed, prop-
erly kept hedges. There are comparatively few of
this class to be seen in Englar.d. Very many fields
are surrounded by the ragged remains of old hedges,
patched up with board fencing; but instead of being
a thing of beauty, they detract very much from the
beauty of the landscape. Such rubbish may be of
some value as shelter for game, but they are doubt.
less also a harbor fot vermin. I would not deen it
advihable to plant hedges as far fences in Canada.

After so long an absence one expects to see great
marked changes in the :ountry. The cities and large
towns have increased immenstly in size and popula-
tion, but the smalt towns and villages have scarcely
made any progress. In the villages which I visited
in Cumberland I was informed through reliable au-
thority, that there had not been a house built for over
50 years. The town of Montrose, Scotland, con.
tained 15,ooo inhabitants 40 years ago ; now the
population is scarcely 15,coo. Needless to say, not
the sarre people. Truly, the people change, but the
country changes very little. A few more railnoads
there are, but they tend to concentrate alt manufac.
tures in large cities. It seems very likely.that villages
and small towns will, in course of time, become
smaller.

Whtn passing through Birmingham, Leeds and
other blackened cities, 1 felt thankful that my lot had
not 1b:en cast in the heart of, or even the neighbor-
hood of a large manufacturing town, there to dwell
dùring life in a dingy domicile enveloped in continual
smoke and soot. I would prefer the life of an Ameri-
can Indian, who breathes the pure air and drinks from
unpolluted streams.

Mercenary Reports of Exhibitions.
EorTOn CANADIAN Lirs-SrocK AND F^.ain JovtrtAe..

DEAR SiR,-I was v*ry much pleased with your
remarks on the exhibition prize lists in the October
number of your valuable paper, You might have &one
still farther and exposed the miserable and one-sided
reports of the exhibitions that these said "leading
newspapers " have put out this scason. I, for one,
feelsatisfied that they are nothing more than prid ad.
vertisements, put in at the dictation of the exhibitors,
who have instructed the reporters as to how many
lines they are willing to pay for. Is this honest, im.
partial reporting, or is it honest journalisa ? To me
it would seem to be the duty of every honest journal-
ist to give his readers a fair and impartial report (if
ever so short), of the e xhibitions, giv:ng each exhibi-
tor a fair and impartial mention, if deserving. Then
if any of the exhibitors want a puf, let it be put in as
an advertisement. I fear the sane leading news-
papers will publish whole columns of political " twad.
de, " or some murder or other sensational report,
which one half of their readers care nothing about,
and it would be very much better for the other half if
left out.

The farme: who subscribes for acweekly or daily
newspaper and pays for it, expects the editor to sup.
ply the paper with all the leading news of the day ;
and pray, wbat is a good report of an agricultural fair
and the prize list too, but the leading news of the
day. Let the farmers speak out in tbis matter and
give the newspaper men a piece of their mind ; it will
do then good. Yours sincerely,

FAiMEtR.

Please exnmineyouraddresstag. If itreads,
Dec., '86, or any month of '86, your subscription
expired with that issue, and we will be obliged
if readers in arrears wi renew at once.
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The Crops of Ontarlc.
The following is a synopsis of the November rep.rt

of the Bureau of Industries :
"'The statistics showing arca, aggregate yield and

yield per acre of cereal and ruot <.rups in Ontario foir
886 and 1885, logether wihh ave rages of area and

yield for the ive years' period 1882.6, arc presented
in the following table

15ush,
Cors. Years. Acres. Bushels. p Per

acre.

1886 8864~o 18,01142 20.4
Fait wheat......... 1 s36 X7 5

886 ,42 20.b35-843 a10
Spring wheat '885 799,463 9 î61s

1 882-6 64,360 I530,011 36{:886 735,778 19,312,2Z8 265artey............. S -9.873 x6,333,7 73882- 721,979 j.57.73O 26,9,
:886 1.62L 901 5 665,6oS 3624..7........3745 5,229,2 35.8
188i-6 ,490.654 55,333,393 37j

e .. ............ 779 ,06,462 6

Corn (in ear) ...... . ,886 5 3 9.0-09 6c....... ... 8 5 8931 !,7,1 6î88a6 4,7 2,243 î6
(886 164 0 43,734

2 88 70.9 34,078-70t2 23-7

18826 210.872 -3024 07 2.6

Potas........... 1 4.31 94 '

{ 286 3,295 4040630 6.0

Coin (l21l091.18
{s886

( 8 8 6 0 , l 

M-agels.......... 5U 9 5,71 _ 44 12c
Carols............ 885 637 75 4.8

%88>6 62,190 7,t)9,23: 4.-

{ 886 2,02 82,0742 22.+

8S6 975, 3 2:48,8 34. 5

Bean.s .. ......... 8 246 3:496!549 38Î.7

886 982,493 40,343 2.
T .5778 2,53 2,94,4 3.5

78- 239.463,12,807 :.4

8340.7 68,:32,28 424.3

85- 59,873 1936,53 7 27-7
7{7,97 :87 8,572,73 4836

:11882-6 9 17 5 7,:8 6 24

{ ,543.7456 55,2:9,742 375.8
r,49 9064 3,45,3393 7r

{ 88 49,53 75 2,053 476,
Twoips ...... ;85 7033 1,437,7354 22.1

:8 646,o8: r43,o68,792 2: 70

~'Wheat, barley, oatt, rje ard pea.e,' were remped
and housed id fair condition, ard the final report of
yiçld differs but sllgtly front the .August estimate.
Thi wheat crop is about 3,600,000 lus than the aver-
age of five years; bauley is 5,rly 0,0 .3ushels les,
ind Oats is 3,330,0CO mc:. Ry- is dimiihig lu
breadth and yield. The ares in pets is steadily en-
lr.rglng, being this year nearly ioo,ooo aqes more than
the average of five year.s, while the prodice 15 3,000,-
oco in cxcess of the average ; the pea;bug ba.s vanish-
ed firon almost every section ùf the Province. The
coin ares zs 20,000 actes leus than the average, andi
its yield is luss by 7,ooocoo bushels, while the bea
crep is about the sanie as in previous yers ; the au-
tunin weather wss -generally very favorablel fur the
ripening of bcthcrops. The area in potatees is 19,00S
acres less than the average, and in theecasterni countics.
of the Province the ciop bus rotted ladlyr; the total
yield is nearly 4,ooo,ooo bushels less than the average
of five years. Carrais, mangels and turnips vary but
'slIghtly frum the average of area, but the yield or
turnps exceed the average of five years by 7,500,000
bubhels Fruit of ail kinds bas been fairly abondant,
and iu many sections there is a large surplus of apples
damaged 80 soute extent, however, by the great gale
Of 14th and i5th October. Live stock are in good
and healthy condition, and the dairy industry is
brigh-tening witb the- irnprcved prices for butter and
cheese. Thei weather bas been exceptionally favor-
able for fail farming, and correspondents report that
3,11 optrsinsof the smone me wéll advauvcd.

The values of farm propeziy for 1885 and z 886, and
the average for tbe five years' perlod 1882-6, arc as
follows :

lu&. ,88S. et:-&
Fan lands .... $648,"Og828 t626,422,04 $637,l09,517
Buildings ...... :83,7481,2Z2 82477,905 26707205
Imp ts. 50..... ,580,936 482:569,725 4,06,743
Lire so . 728,935 2004,6900 98,325,787

ToiS.t989,547,911 958,59,740 $94,12-8

These values are made up from, tbe june sebedults;
of faruners. Tbey show an increase on the figures of
last year o! $21,500,oco in faim landF, o! $6, 500,000
ln live stock, $2,CCOoo, 5 implments, ud a little
over $î,cceooe la building, or a total exces ove
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the values Of 1885 Of $31,400,oo and Of $41,ooo,oo
over the average values of the five years' period."

The setting of the current may be casily divined
from the foregoing. It will be observed that while
the area in wheat, always sold off the faim, is declin.
ing, the principal crops used in feeàing stock
and those best adapted to the purpose, as oats, peas
and hay, are rapidly increasing. This is as it should be.

Vhile the sturdy settlers of the Northwest set their
fallow lands to the noble work of growing wheat, let
us employ ours in the grander work of producing stock
of a superior type in aIl the lines thereof

The New Barn at Riverside.
We are very frequently asked for our views on the

different features of barns intended for stock, both by
letter and otherwise. As it is not likely that we
would ga to the expense of building a barn that was
not something near our ideal, we thought that it
would go far toward answering these inquiries to give
a sketch and plan of both basement and ground floor

bars slide from the former to the upright o the stall
partition, which, when not in use, are slid back along
the box.stall divisions, Calves can thus be kept sep.
arate while beingsuckled. The feed-room, being in
the centre of one side and directly under where the feed
is cut above, brings it to the most convenient place on
the whole for mixing and distributing. The two root
cellars are not large enough for the requirements of
some localitics, but roots are not so easily raised at
Riverside as in many parts.

The water is pumped up by the windmill into an
8 by 10 circular wooden tank, above the feed.cutting
apartment, and as yet only protected from frost by
straw. From the tank it runs by pipes along the
passage under the ground floor, and thence by ducts
into covered troughs in front of the cattle. When
drinking these reach over the manger and drink in
an opening made by the drawing up of a self-support-
ing slide. The cover of the troughs is also the. Jide
into the feed.box of manger, the racks for uncut fodder
being above the drinking aperture. When the troughs

sage. It forms a beautifully smooth floor, but whether
any serious inconvenience will result fron it being
slippery we cannot yet say, but do not think so.

The windmill-a 16 feet wheel-made by the On-
tario Pimp Co., Toronto, pumps the wate, chops
the feed and grinds the grain, and will pulp the roots
if required.

The capacity of the basement is 5o head, and from
30 to 4o head in the box-stalls, as may be desired.

A rack lifter, manufactured by McPherson Bras.,
St. Anus, elevates the grain in drawing in, and works
very well. It is placed in a track, and can be moved
from space to space, and a horse fork is yet to be in-
troduced for handling hay.

Be it observed tlat dwarf walls are under every par-
tition of the basement, which constitutes every up.
right piece al timber in it a support, giving much
solidity to the structure.

It is only due to the county of Ontario to mention
that ail the workmen came from there, fifteen men
arriving at Riverside in one day. Messrs. W. H.

ç~,- ,,~

v
S~h. -

TIIE NLW BARN AT RIVERSIDE, TIIE PROPERTY OF MR. TIIOMAS SHAW.

of the cattle barn that we erected last summer on our are slushed, at the end of each, adjoining the wall a Worden & Son, of Manchester, were the carpenters,
faim, to ail the readers of the JOURNA,. This is our duct, grated above, leads into a four.inch sewer pipe, and Wm. Pearson, of the same place, and Mr. South-
apology for presuming to do what we would other- laid under the floors, and conducted eventually out- wold, of Whitby, the masons. The senior Mr. Vor-
vise have shrank fromn. side the building. The well, drilled deep in the rock den is the man that was employed in drawing up the

The original design of ibis bain was got from that to an endless water supply, is in the feed.rooui. Thrce plans of the outbuildings at the Ontario Agricultural
of Mr. John Davidson, Balsam, Ont., and although double taps are at the base of the ducts, to afford op. College, and Mr. Pearson is reputed one of the best
the internai divisions differ a good deal from those of portunity of drawing water in pails at convenient masons in the province. Sa completely satisfied are
that gentleman, for many of the suggestions which places for the box.stalls. A short hase may be we with the work done by thesc gentlemen, that had
prompted these changes we are indebted to Mr. Da- attached to the tap in the feed-room, with a sprinkler we another barn to build we wo:ild endeavoragain to
vidson as well. The general details of design out- for damping the feed, when desired, and a longer one secure their services.
sideare identical, except that Mr. Davidson, as yet, ta any of the taps for slushing the floors in any part. It would be weil, however, that persons engaging
bas not erected a w'ndmr.ll, getting his supply of The floor is of concrete. By that we mean about in the building of large barns sbould count the cost.
water fron a cistern. four inches of broken stones below, on the top of that For the information of those about to build we may

An accurate survey of the drawmng on next page will thrce inches of Thorold waterlime, and above ail give sane items here. The amount of lumber and
give the reader a pretty fult knowledge of details in three-fourths of an inch of Portland cement ; and this timber used was from 120,ooo to r3o,oco feet, not in.

plan and construction, but we may add soie details is laid over the whole. In the box.stalls it is depres- cluding the roa squares of pine shingles required. The
that are not self.explanatory, and yet are import int. sed about three inches. Behind the cattle a straight stones, nearly oo cords, were drawn about one mile

It waul be observed that the box stalîs at the two ledge of quarried stones is laid, and the floor of pas- fron a quarry ; and in addition many loads of frag
ends are for calves suckled by cows which are sup sage behind the animais inclines a little to this ledge, mentary stones got at hand. The sand, zo miles, go
posed to be kept in stalls across the passage. Strong the top of which is a few inches higher than the pas. Iloads-of which 6o went muto the walls along with
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Ground -Plan.
A-Turnip chutes. X-Feed and bedding chutes.

A-Root chute above.
Black line-Water pipe just under ceiling.
C-Manger.

C. S.-Cow stall.
D-Door.
F-Water trough.

O-Tap with hose attached.
WIN-Window.
X-Feed chute.

sname 2o loads of loam, the balance into the fior.
One hundred and thirty barrels of water lime were
used, 30 barrels of Portland cement, and 45o bushels
of lime. With the exception of the timber for doors,
windows and water-troughs, the whole of the lumber
was got on the farm. The stones cost at quarry $2
per cord ; the cernent, $t.30 per barrel by the car
load at Winona, on the G. T. R.; the Portland
cement, $3 a barrel at Hamilton; the hardware about
$oo; drilling the w-ll, $60; windmill, shafting,
pumps, tank, belting and pipes (no reduction in ad.
vertised rates), $525 ; painting and materials, two
.C-M's, $325; eaves, $40 ; and plaiing lumber, $45.

Any further information that may be required will
be cheerfully given through the JoURNAL

The Benefit of Woods.
E£rron CANADIAN LiEva.STOcc AND PARM JOURNAL

SiR,-Perhaps you will allow me space to lay be-
fore your readers the pnncipal ieasons why it is well
to maintain forests near our farcis.

The forest, in summer, when showers are needed,
bas the property of drawing them [rom the clouds, in
this manner: There are continnally arising from for-.
ests vast quantities of cool and moist air, which, in
ascending, whenever they meet currents of -moist but
warmer air, part of the great air current constantly
flowing north froin the equator, occasion precipita-

tion by' the difference in their temperature, which
must result in rain at a greater or lesser distance, ac-
cording te the velocity of the wind.

The cause of this quantity of moisture being trans
ferred by forests is part of the system by which all
plants are fed. What nourishment enters by their
roots is carried thither by water in progress through
the soil, whether being drawn up by the sun's heat or
passing down by force of gravity. Wthout this move-
ment of water growth weakens or ceases. The water
and food p.ss up to the leaves, there receive more food
from the air, which food, mingling with the former,
gocs te its place in the plant or tree, while mst cf the
water which carried the food up from the raits is
thrown out and passes away by the leaves.

This shows the necessity of water in motion te as-
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sist growth. Stagnant water hinders it in most plants.
It is, again, largely supplied to plants by another
method than rain, though it is the result of rain. That
is, wherc forests exist near cleared land, the forest re.
tains much rain in its decp bed of leaves and forcit
refuse, which gradually flow off through the soi], and
supplies nuinerous underground channels, which pre-
serve moisture beneath the surface of the soit, whence
it is drawn upwards by the action of the sun on the
land, and in its course benefits vegetation. To keep
portions of forest fit to perform this service, or indced
to preserve them at ail, cattle must be kept out.
Their trampling hardens the forest bed, and changes
its whole nature, besides which, they 1:ill the young
trees, which alone can perpetuate the forest.

Forests or windbreaks arc of great service, also, in
sheltering the land. When a shower has fallen in som-
mer, a high wind vill dry it out in a couple of days,
when if sheitered, the shower would have been of
benelit for a week.

A portion of forest should be kept, cattle being
rigidly excluded, an each farm. The best authorities
are af opinion that a country one.fourth or one-third
in wood will yield one crop with less labor than if ail
were cleared. Where forest is gone, the substitute
most rapidly and cheaply grown is the evergreen
-single line windbreaks, of any hardy evergreens.
These, if planted in late May or early June, and the
roots carefully kept covered and moist between shog-
ging and planting, will generally succeed well. They
should be let branch to the ground ; that is their nat-
ural way of mulching themselves.

R. WV. PHIPPS.
Forest, Nov. ir, z886.
The importance of the subjectof Mr. Phipps's letter

cannot easily be over-estimated. It has been a stand-
ing argument of late amongst farmers as a justifica.
tion for theircutting down woodland, that the grain,
etc., grown where it stood is worth more to
them than the forest. They do not stay to consider
the effect adversely upon the cleared portions by open.
ing up the country to the damaging influence of unar-
rested currents of air, both summer and winter. He
who persuades ou: farmers ta protect their remuants
of forest still left, and to replant, is ten times more a
patriot than he who fights his country's conflicts anid
the horrors of the battle.field.-ED.

"Ontario Varmers from English Eyes."
Hdd vrfr 1ack of jac.)

EsToR CANADIAN LivE-STocK Ar', FAniJountAL.
SIR,--Had you fnot claimed that I had faled to

answer any one of your statements on tht above sub-
ject I should not have again ventured to trespass on
your space. In consequence of your challenge, how-
ever, Imusttry again. "Fools rush in where angels
fear to tread."

I will pass over the very questionable good taste of
your bracketed remarks-[ quite expected them-but
I would like to express my obligations to the gentle-
men who have written to me expressng their approval
of my former letter.

And now, sir, you commenced by accusing the
writer of the article of cowazdice, because he wrote
what he wrote in 77T Fidd. If you wished to ad-
dress any remarks ta boys on Canadian farais would
you send them to the English Times and expect the
Canadian boys to read them? I think not.

The writer in question wished to address bis re-
marks to any boys who were leaving the public
schools of England who might be thinking of trying
farming out here. He therefore most wisely pub-
lished his remarks in The Field, the very best paper
in EngIand for his purpose. How would you have
had him proceed, Mr. Editor? You draw an infer.
ence froma this articleto show meanness, and as two in-
ferences can fairly be drawn frnm it ; the natter re-
solves itself into a question of infallibility or other-
wise, and therefore doesnot claim discussion.

You next take ombrage at the statement that the
.farmer was educated at the high school. Surely in
nine cases out of ten this is the case, and why not ?
Had the writer said the farmer had been ouly taught
to ride, to bunt, to shoot, gamble and dance, he
would have laid himself open ta censure ; instead hc
merely states a fact. Your anger, then, leads you into
the most astounding statement I have ever seen in
print ! Vour personal judgment, sir, is of value as

the judgment merely of yourself, To decide the
point one must take the acknowledged judgment of
the world on great men past and present, and there.
fore I candidly state my truc belief, that you will fait
to find six educated and traveled men in ail Canada
who will bear you out in your assertion that the great
Englisih schools, wvhich have existed some 500 years
and -more, have in that time failed ta produce as rna.y
men, "truc and strong," as the high schools of Can.
ada have produced in some fifty years. In my hum-
ble judgment your pen ran away with your better
sense.

Vour next statement is also one which admits of
argument. I was under the Impression that practis-
ing what you cail the manly art was a very capital ex.
ercise for any youth ; and it is, I fancy, as much prac-
ticed between boys who plough in this country as be-
tween Etonians. Whether the word glory is applica-
ble to either ploughing or boxing I ivill not venture
an opinion; but again I claim the writer is merely
stating a fact, whilst you draw an inference- possibly
a wrong one. The same inference is drawn froin the
writer's next paragraph-a paragraph that, as I read
it, is devoid of offence. How would you, Mr. Editor,
describe the wife of the class of farmer who would be
likely to take a boy who knows nothing, for $roo per
annum, of which he agrees to repay the said boy $5
per month in wa es?

And now, sir, I also am going tu " libel truth," as
you cat it. I believe that it is absolutely the hard
solid truth tosay that the beverages of this class of
farmer are tea and whiskey-not in equal quantities.
I allow very much more tea than whiskey ; but I am
certain that these twodrinks, one or other, are beyond
question the two of which you wculd find the greatest
quantity in farm houses.

Of course you are an acknowledged authority on
farmin matters, and we are quite pre ared to bow to
any decision of yours in that fine ; but at the saine
time we cannot allow that you are a competent judge
on either English porter or London water ; in fact we
are inclined ta think you know very little about either.

Again, I take exception to what I consider a most
unjustifiable distortion of the meaning of a very com.
mon word, and that when you twist " taking a shrewd
advantage " into an accusation of dishonesty, I hold
you are merely taking an editorial advantage. A dic-
tionary by ny side gives "shrewd-saga&us." I
therefore fe to sec how a shrewd advantage can be a
dishonest thing. Is a shrewd man of business (a very
comnon phrase) naturally a dishonekt man ?

And now, sir, before I finish this, my last commu-
nication on the subject, allow me to ask what I con-
sider a very pertinent question. What is a Canadian ?
How do you define him? Is it not possible for a Ca-
nadian to have both English parents, and to be the
father of English children. By what law of nature is
lae superior ta both his ancestors and bis descendants?

GEoRGE BuNBURY.
Suffolk Lodge, 1

Oakville, Sept. 24, r886. f
There would be no difficulty in answering the above,

but we really grudge the space which would be occu-
pied with a subject not of first importance. - ED.

Inexpensive Barn.
EmTox CAN4ADIAN Lîvz-STaocK JoURNAL.

Is it within your Province to ask any of your cor-
respondents to give a sketch of the most commodious
barn that can be built for say $oo. It must be with
a special view to the accommodation of cattle and
horses.

ROBERT E. LirrLE.
Whitehall Faim, Teeswater, Ont.
The nature and dimensions o! such a barn must

largely be determined by locality, which usually
gauges cost of mater laIs. In new sections where cedar
is plentiful, a good log barn pretty comfortable might
be but for the money, but not in the older sections.
A bank barn of any size could not be built for the
money, and we deemi it wise to have barns with stone
basements for our cattle where it is practicable, but
we shall hope to hear what our correspondents may
have ta say.

" We that have had the pnvirge of reading your journal thke
.t, and will do our best ta introduce it to onr socsety."-A. A.
Ford, Sec. Laurie Agr. Society, Wilrt, Ont.

Dec,

.The Dairy.

DAIRYMEN cannot too earnestlv study the question,
of keeping up the herd ta a proper standard. It is to-
be feared that too many of them buy'cows to repien.
ish their herds simply because they were low priced.
They paid more attention to buying under a certain>
maximum than ta making sure that they got good
cows. A poor milch cow in a dairy is a very worth-
less affair indeed, as she takes as much food as an-
other which is a good milker, and gives but half the
return. If dairying does not overpay when ail the
cows are good, it must under pay vhen they are not.
Poor milch cows, like poor feeding steers, shr ild be
given a short cut to the block, as they both become
feed-wasters and in time ceat off their heads. Where
the purchasing dairyman is suspiclous as to the milk-
ing qualities of a cow, he should not go above beef
price, but when all the indications are right or nearly
so, he can afford to par a good price when the cows
are young. It should be the ambition of every dairy-
man to have a constantly improving herd.

I[oumiss,
Koumiss bas been defined as "pre.digested milk

"food ready for immediate absorption and assimila-
" tion." It is claimed in its behalf that it is nutrient
and tonie. It is said ta be of special aid to the physi-
clan in the treatinent of diseases consequent upon, or
attended with a weak or over-worked digestive sys-
tem, as it is a food which affords strength to the sys-
tem without taxing it for its digestion. Koumiss,.
originally made lom inare's milk, was not rmanufac-
tured in Canada until about a year and a half ago,
when its production in common with the celebrated
Oakland's Jersey herd commenced, and is now sup-
plied in large quantities by the Oakland's Jersey, To-
ronto and Hamilton.

The analysis, by W. Hodgson Ellis, M. B., publie
analyist, Toronto, assigas to it the following compo-
nents : Fat, 28 per cent.; curd, 3.o2; sugar, 1.75 ;
alcohol, .85; lactic acid, .83 : ash, .65 ; water, 92.67,.
and carbonlc acid in considerable quantities.

The age of the koumiss mautfactured by the Oak.
land's Jersey dairy may be told by the figures on the-
top of the apothecary's pint bottles, which contain it,
and its action differs with its age. New koumiss up
ta three days in summer and seven inwinter,is slightly
acid. It is then a mild aperient. The mediun, fronb
seven to twelve or fourteen days, is very sparkling, and
has no marked action upon the bowels. When twenty
days oldand upwards it is highly astringent. Thecold-
er it is kept the less rapidly the changes referred to-
take place. It is therefore important that it be kept
in a moderately cool place, unless there arc reasons-
for an opposite c-urse.

In keeping it the botles should bc laid on their
sides so that the liquid may cover the cork and pre-
vent the escape of gas. It should be kept in a cool
place, but will not spoil anywhere under fifty degrees-
Fah.

The Jerseys of Markham.
We had often read of the fine herds of Jerseys.

owned by Captain Rolph, Markham, and the Hon.
D. Reesor, of the sane place, but never met with even
drafts from them till at the Markham Exhibition of
last October. The former had on exhibition soie 6
females and a bull, and the latter zo head. This bull,.
Brier Pogis, is a pure Et. Lambert, by Sir George of
St. Lambert, the sire of Mr. Fuller's Canada's John
Bull. The dam is Sweet Brier of St. Lambert, a,
daughter of Lord Lisgar, with a record Of 22 lbs. r2
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-oz. in seven days ; the test was made by the Hon.
David Reesor. This bull is straight on the back, und
a fine handler, of a dark fawn color and a stylish look.
'The cow Thaley, a six-year-old Coomassie cow, with
.a fine udder, bas a record of 16,; lbs. in a week.
Pink 4th of mixed breeding, as a two.year.old, milked
2,850 qts., and is a very persistent milker. Brier

Pogis, out of a daughter of Stoke Pogis 3rd, bas go3d
sire, and is a Jersey of general promise, and Queen
Besvita, a pretty Coomassietwo.year heifer, has a rich
skin and is a good milker. The two calves, Vic.
t ur 2nd, a grand daughter of Mr. Fuller's show cow,
Vctory,and Lynn Pogis, out of Flower of Glen Rouge,
with a record Of 23 lhs. 8 oz., as a three.year.old, are

-very fine. From thesc one could not but form a very
favorable estimate of the Glen Rouge herd, whicha Cap-
.tain Rolph bas carried on so successifully during recent
years. The Hon. D. Reesor is using Captain R'slph's
bull, and nea:ly ail the females arc of Victor Hugo
and Stoke Pogis blood. Lady Belle of Dawn, a gray
fawn, a two.year.old, is a capital milker, which bas
made so lbs. butter in seven days, on gtass.

The young stock are all sired by Brier Pogis. Mr.
Reesor bas some 23 or 24 head. Within five years he
bas soldt ta the extent of $14,000 from this herd, and
-which bas been resoId for $2o,ooo. Diana of St. Lam.
berts, ie sold to Mr. Jones, Brockville, for $2,500,
and Maggie of St. Lamberts brought $3,000. Nora
of St. Lamberts, sold by Mr. Rcesor for $700, was re-
s>ld about 3 months ago for $2,500 cash.

Nearly every animal with which Mr. Reesor com-
menced bis herd was a pure St. Lambert. Amongst
the first purchases were Diana, Maggie, Nora, Mina
and Sweet trier, ail of St. Lambert blood, and when
purchased they were all in calf to the S:oke Pugis bull,
Sir George of St. Lambert.

CANAIAN CoURT,
CoL.ONIAL AND INDIAN ExnIIrDrsN,

Lo, o, Eng., u9th O.:t., 1880.
Eoîsox CANADI.A LivE.STocK JoUIkNAL.

DEAR SIR, -"The Ontario dairy display at the Col
onial and Indian Exhibition is the most noteworthy
dairy event of the year in Fngland." S. vrites an
eminent authority on dairy inatters, who is also agri
cultural editor of the eforning Post. The press of
Loindon and England have been generous anijust in
their comments on the fine appearance of O.âtario's
exhib't, and have also noticed with satisfaction the
favorable impression produced on the public mind.
The Canadian agricul tural trophy is ln itselfa most
striking and artistic aggregation o aur products from
raspberries and honey to sides of bacon and barrels of
flour. Beside it fittin;ly stand the two pyramids of
butter and cheese. In their bases are placed the mon
ster sooo lb cheeses, which call forth the most won-
dering and laudatory remarks. The7 are frequently,
at first sight. taken for "dummies' on account of
their huge size, but a close inspection satisfies the
curious that they are for the mouth as well as the eye.
The truckle cheese, 12 lb. size, have been very useful
in setting off to advantage on the shelves the larger
cheddar sies. Raom has been faund in the pyramids
for nearly 300 cheese, large and small, besides the
tubs and tins of butter. The shelves have their edges
decorated with colored strips, on which is printed in-
formation of the sources and character of the goods.
Descriptive cards of ail colors and shapes ornament
their sides. These cards set forth st.ch facts as "On-
tario bas 752 cheese factories in operation. " "Ontario
Icads the world in cheese-naking. " "Our products
are all from pure, hole inilk only. " " Ontario makes
no bitterine, no oleoarnrgarine, no imitatims."
Everywhere prominence is given bo the advice, " Ask
yaur grocer for Canadian cheese and butter.

At a side counter and at three other stands in the
exhibition a brisk trade is done in supplying îd, 2d,
and 4d samples. Their fine quality is thus brought
directly to the palates of thousands of consumers in a
week. Each sample is neatly done up in an oil paper
wrapper, printed after tiis style:

Ask your Grocer fur Canadian Creamery Bantr.

. BUTTER

4 FRoi THE OuTARI3 OY£RMtNMT-8
ExHIriT AiT THE

CIOLONIAL & INDIAN-EXHIIBITION .oc
THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, CANADA, O

1IAS 0w OV -11 Oa. n
40 Butter-Making Factories or a

Creameries in operation.

ý AT EA03 OREAMllRY THE OREAM PROM
ABOUT 500 COWS 18 M&Dß INTO O

FINE BUITER.

. Ontario Manufactures

NO OLEOMARGARINE.
NO BUTTERINE.
NO IMITATIONS.

Our Dairy Products are ail ,

a made from Pure, Good Milk.

id The average price of Farms in O.âtariu 1s i
CD $37.o 0(£7 i2il per acre. <5

The average rent value 4f Farms in theolder
Settlements is from $2.30 (9/5) per acre

to $3.50 t14/4) per acre per annum.

ONTARIO HAS A SPLENDIO CLtMATE FOR
DAIRYINo.

Ask yocr Grocer for Canadian Creamery Butter.

The quality of our cheese is already well known to
the trade, but the excellent condition and quality of
the sample lots of butter surprise men in the business
to whom they arc shown. The splendid body, sweet,
clean, rosy flavor, and unifurm color and saltness,
coînmnd it to ail vho examine. I have it on the
authority of business experts, who buy largely of Dan.
i>h butter, that our finet Canadian creamery is quite
equal to first Danish. Heretoaire the Danish bas led
the Canadian in price by aboit 201- per cwt. If the
Canadian creamery men will do their best next sea-
son they will not only equal the Daunes in the price
realized, but will have more favorable standing in the
market than any continental producers, since Canada
neither uanufaictures nor exports oleumargarine, nor
any other spurious " dairy " goods.

Some of the September cheesc of 1885, which came
here for display at the opening, have been held over
and are doing excellent service. An article in the
Times of yesterday (I send you a copy), by an acknow-
ledged and vell-known authority on cheese matters,
says that " their quality is so fine that had they been
entered in the year old class at the great Frome show,
the English cheese which was awarded first place
would have made only a poor second. " And Frome
is the largest dairy show in ail Britain. That, I es.
teem an admission worth the winning from English-
men. The ill founded supposition that Canadian
cheese would not keep fine-flavored till old, because
Americans would not keep. is happily being exploded
by the bringing to light of simple.facts like the fore-
mentioned. The arrival of a second shipment con.
siîting of fancy September cheese will permit thetrophy
to be renewed and the arrangement cbanged once or
twice before the close of the Exhibition. When ex-
posed they soon take cn a very uninviting appearance
in the humid climate. By the courtesy of the Royal
Commission, and the efforts of Mr. C. C. Shipman,
acting Canadian commissioner, who bas given every
assistance in promoting the success of the display, a
very suitable separate building bas been secured, in
wich to store surplus cheese and butter. At the
latter building every facility is enjoyed for th samp-

ling o bath by dealers who cone to examine the
quality closety.

Letters whîch I have sent to the leading London
papers, and which have been published by the court-
esy of such widely circulated journals as the Daily
Telegraph, Daily Nerur, iMtorning Poil, Standard,
Manchester Guardian, etc., have help.< to remove
the prejudices of many who thought Canadian butter
would of iecessity be old and musty in flavor, since
it could not reach the mnarket quite freslh. These ar-
ticles excited a great dea of interest throughout Eng-
land and have brought inquiries from many merchants

.desirov of making arrangements for the handling of
creamery butter next year. Already members of three
strong firms have decided to visit Ontario next spring
for that purpose.

Then the full proof of he butter bas been in the
pressing of it, and right well lias its quality backed up
my strong statements of commendation. I find Eng-
lish and Irish dairymen eager to learn ail they can
about our co-operative systems and methods. These
notices in the press, calling attention to the excellcncy
of our butter and cheese and the suitability of Ontario
for extensive and profitable dairying, if cut from alt
the copies of the different papers and joined into one
strip would measure over 300 mileà long. Al of which
I hope will help to make da.i:ying still more remuner-
.ative to the farmers who patronise cheese factories
and creameries.

JAS. W. RODERTsON.

An Ayrshire Test
EDiToR CA11AUiAN LIvE'STocIC AND FAni JOURNAL.

Sir,-For my own information I commenced on the
2nd Navember, ta weigh the milk of four Ayrshire
cows for six days, ending November 7, to fied out
how many pounds of milk it takes to one ponnd of
butter 1 found at the end Of six days I hadi 374 lbs.
of niilk, which was set in the old way, iz., strainei
into small tin pans and skimmed by hand. I also
weighed the cream before churning, and I had 82 lbs.,
which was churned in a common dash'churn, and 2Ir
lbs. of good butter was the result, or a fraction over
17 lbs. ai milk for ane lb. ofbutter. I may state that
the cows were on grss, and got no extra feed, only
one bushel of carrots, night and morning, divided
between five head.

The subscriber is a young farmer, and lives on lot.
28, concession 4, Of the township of North Gower,
Carleton Co., Ont., and purchased three of those cows,
from the celebrated Ayrshire stock breeder, Joseph
Yuili, of Carleton Place, Ont., the first one being
the famous show cow, Kitty Wells (48), which took
second prize in the milk test, at the Provincial Exhi-
bition, Ottawa, 1884 ; next is bnow Drop (734), a
very fine animal, and a good milker ; then comes
Jessie Jane (41), six years old, next, Lilly (240), a calf
from Snow Drop, 4 years old, with very fine points,
and a good milker. The head of the herd is represen-
ted by the bull Braw Laddie (1483), with short legs,
fine points, vith head and horns that are hard to
beat, and last but not least come Lady Yuill, No. 1889,
acali ftom Kitty Welis, nOw 2 years old, a splendid
animal ; and 3 heifer calves not yet registered, also a
number of cows and heifers disposed of.

JAMZS CAL.LANDER.

Wyandottes.
liY J. V. BARTLETT, LAMBETI, ONT.

Early this summer, we spoke of the great produc.
tiveness of the Wyandottes, also referred to the fact
that the chicks were active and easy to raise, saying
at the same time that we hai not yet hai an oppor-
tunity of testing their meriti as a table fowl. Since
that time we have made use of a vecy few of them,
and we candidly believe that at three or four nonths
old, there is no breed to egual them; and while there
is not the slightest doubt that they are equally mer-
itorious at a more advanced age, it is a very great point
in their favor that they mature thus early, making the
best breed withoat any exception for spring chickens
for market. The great beauty of their plumage makes
them general favorites, the neat closely fitting rose
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comb renders them less liable to suffer fron frost bite
than most other breeds, and in view of ail these ex-
cellent points, we shall breed them extensively next
season, if all is well. As a fancy fowl, there nre some
drawbacks to then being a new brccl, they do not of
course breed as great a percentage of exhibition birds
as some of the older established breeds. They show
in very many cases a smoky hackle and saddle, while
the standard calls for silvery white. The comb, too,
is sonewhat too much inclined to promnence of the
spike, and the saine turned up too much, while it
should be low and flat on top, following the outline of
the head ; and most fanciers prefer a graduai termin.
ation of the indentations to point behind, not termin-
ataag an a spike. We are repeatedly asked, how do
they compare with the Plymouth Rocks ? They are
a trifle smaller, from one hall to a pound less in weight,
but consume less in proportion to their size, and any
person starting in the business will be sale in taking
the Dots ; but if you have good Rocks, do not be in a
huarry to sacrifice them for the smail gain to be made
by changing.

Poultry Discases and Their Cure.
(Conduded. )

In the foregoing number I have endeavored to give
the cause, symptoms and cure of some of the leading
diseases of our feathered pets. Will be pleased to treat
of special tases to the best of my ability, by request
OF the editar of this JOt1RN .. In concluding these
papers let me say that there is really no necessity that
there should be disease amongst your fowls.

With intellgent management, proper care, and
strict attention to diet, drink, cleanliness, tonies,
you should have healthy fowls. This month is one in
which great care and attention should be given to
cleanliness about the bouse, as the fowls will fce the
sudden change from free range to being cooped up in
cjose ruas or house. Use plenty lime wash. Now is
a good time for a general house cleaning, ifnot already
donc. Sec JoURNAL of August, 1885, for a thorough
cleansing systein.

If y'u have not already disposed of your culi chick-
cas, do so at once. Xeep for breeding stock, only the
best- By seliinîg the cull stock early you leave more
roon for the breeding pens. Don't overcrowd in the
houses. This is one of the most fruitful sources of dis-
case and must be guarded against. If you purpose
sending any birds to the winter shows, they should
now be put in light, airy, clean pens, with plenty of
chaffand sand or gravelto scratch amongst, and should
only be let out warm, dry days ; do not overteed
them.

There is one item in connection with poultry keep-
ing which is often neglected, and which is of great
value. I refer to thepoultry droppings. If carefully
preserved they are one of the very best commercial
fertilizers known. They should be removed from the
bouse once a week (oftener if possible), mixed with
sand or Icaz, and put away in a dry place in barrels
or boxes. Applied to corn or potatoes in the hill they
just about double the yield. Try five rows of corn with
this fertilizer and the next five without, and note re-
sults ; it will astonish you.

You will find the droppings pay one-third the cost
of food for your fowls.

THos. GAIN.
ilamilton.

Please examine your address tag. If it reads,
Dec., '86, or any month of '86, your subscription
expired with that issue, and we will be obUed
if readers in arrears will renew at once.

The Apa7tjy.here wvas a discovccy wvhich resui.!d in an iavertible
hivc-a hive lilat could bc set on titiier crad, top or

For the CANADIAN Lyas.Svocbc jouRNAL. bottom. Then Mr. J .eddon, of Mi.higa., ho had
Inventions in the Aplnry. been using the Langstroth hive fora numberotyears,

It is only of late years that muclh has been done in fecs that there k somcthlng wanting, and ha invents
this fine. Whnt gavegreat stimulus in this direction a hive with a double brood-chamber, one.half to sit
was the invention by Langstroth, of the movable on the top of thc ather, each with a separate set or
frame, about 35 yea:s ago. When it was found that frates about five inches in dcptla, &nd, of course, bc
becs could be lhfted out of their hive, examined, space betwecn the top of the under set and the bat-
studied, and manipulated at ,ieasure, greater atten- tom itheupperset. Thoceapartmentscannotonly
tion was given to tlbem. Men of first.class mind be. bc turned up!ide cown, but may be changed, the up-
came interested, and other inventions soon followed. per one îaking the place of the laver. A great deal
The extractor, comb foundation, smoker, etc., seem is claimed for this hive, and as b'r. Heddan is a very
now to be a necessity, and yet they are but of yester. popular apiarist and a good writer, it has been very
day. What is yet in the future it is hard to say, for widely advertised. 1 have not tried the hive, and
bee-keepers are by no means satisfied that ail is dis- theretore cannot speAk [rom practical expezicnce, but
covered. Ail shapes and kinds of hives are being I will take notice of some ai the points that k claimed
tried. Some very deep, and snme very shallow; for il, and give iy opinion, the value ai hich I leave
sorme long and some short. Out of these efforts come vith practical bee-keepers, and time ta decide ls.
improvements, things of utility. This kind of work value.
should go on ; it should be encouraged. When any. FirsI, 1 may notice, it is claimed ta be "the most
thing of value is brought out, the rights of the inven. .opular hive in Canada." The person who made this
'tor should not t infringedupon. On the other hand assertion aa think so, but ta some it will scem ah.
the bee-keeping fraternity must be on its guard surd, especially when we take inta consideration that
against imposition. It should be kept in mind thata it has onl been in this county ane season, and that
very small percentage of new inventions are of real this ane gentleman admits that in it we only had
utility. When a large amount of time and money "one quarter ai a crop." Under such circumstances
are spent in bringing out some new thing, there is a how cauld it be known whetber it was af value or
great temptation on the part of those interested ta fot? How cauld it become popular while 50 little
ma'.e claims for their inventions that time and trial honey was gaI tram it? It maybecome the mostpop-
would not justify. Many years ago when Moses ular hive in Canada, but il certainly is nat yet.
Quinby was writing for the American Agriculturut, It is claimed there are great advantages ta be de-
he cautioned bee-keepers to beware of patent hives, rived by inverting. I this is true, there are imes
and other new wrinkles in connection with bees. The when it should be done. I do fot tbink it is claimed
same advice isjjust as important to-day. An old bee. that it en be inverted at any fime. The trouble will
keeper said to me a few years ago, "I have tried be wach the inexperienced ta know when ta invert ar
nearly all kinds oi hives." And now he is inclined interchange, for undoubted> where there are advan.
to laugh when he hears great claims put forth for Liges b> anverîing at certain tîmes, there wili be dis-
some new invention. advantages at other tures. It I am rght in this, k it

And here I should likte to impress the mind of the not likely that more injury will be cone tha benefit
novice with two things in connection with hives. received by inverting? la the brood-cbamber in t
First, if the hive is large enough to accommodate the nalural condition we flad the haney stored along the
queen in her egg.laying. becs will gather as much top bar and ends aiames, and the broad in the cen-
honey into one kind of a hive as into another. The Ire, reaching generlly cown to thebottom bar. Naw
advantages of one kind over another are more in the it is claimed by invcrting, the Ibecs will uncap tbis
manner in which the surplus is stored, or in the sim- hone> and carry it inta the sectians just where we
plicity of their make up, and consequent converience ivant il. It is truc they will remave this hoaey, but
in manipulating the frames ; and, second, it is im- 1 do fot think it is truc that there wili bc an> advan.
portant that aIl hives in an apiary should be exactly tage by their doing so, but the reverse. It is very
alike, in order that frames of brood or honey may be seldom that there la honey la the braod-chamber as
taken frm one and put in another, when desired. So a whole that it would be desirable ta have la the sec-
that I would advise beginners that there are different tions. or even as excracted hoaey. It is geaerally
kinds of hives, and that there are some better and bath bigh colared and strong in flavor; and as far as
some worse, dependirg on the cost of construction; my awn haves are cancerncd 1 should eonsider il a
and whether it is comb or extracted honey that is to calamîty ta have an> such acton take place an chei.
be produced, an intelligent selection should therefore Anather effect ai sucb action wili be a waste, aot
be made at first, and that adhered to, till there is a anl> ai hanc> but ai bec le. Judging tram the wasîe
certainty that there would be a gain by making a in scmoving haney or syrup tram a feeder, I sbould
change. think that i the becs remaved ten paunds fram the

Investigation and invention for some tine back has brooc-chamber, there would fot be mare than seven
been most active in regard to the inventing of frames or eaght pounds hy the time they bad it stored la the
and hives. This idea came about through the desire sections.
to overcome some difficulty. A few years ago a man Another effeet whacb I tbînk will be fuund by in-
by the name of Shuck, in the United States, had a vcrting h, that the becs will put pollen la the sections
colr -v of becs that he desired to have go up into the toa much greater exttnt tha> ifthe brood was a little
sections and work. They persisted in remaining la distance dwa fram the top ai the brood-chamber.
the brood-chamber. While engaged examining this This, 1 thiak, will be a source ai trouble that wili
colony one day lae had occasion to invert if, and just caapletely kill the inverting idea with camb honey
at this point a neighbor came along. In order to at- prducers. Anythiag that will lessen this evil woulà
tend to his neighbor he set the case of sections on the be a grat gain, but lt certainly wili increase it ta tur
top, or what was the bottom of the hive. He forgot the brood close ta the top ai the hive.
about this for some time, and when he came back lie It isnot claimedhowever, tbnttbishive iseheaper;
found tire becs in the sections la slrong force. Now in bet, I think il is much mare cplinated and con-
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sequently more expensive than most other hives in
common use. Other things being equal, I should much
prefer a hive that the bec keeper can make himself,
thereby saving considerable expense.

[ have now given my Ideas on this subject of re-
vering, on which so much lias ben said and written
of late. I have given them wvith the ideaof benefiting
the honey producer, putting him on his guard against
throwing away perhaps a good hive, and at consider-
able expense getting one no better. As I would not
like to Say anything that would interfere with im-
provement, I shall as publicly acknowledge my error
as soon as convinced of it.

Innerkip, Ont.,
F. MALCOL.M.

Hortcultural.

Notes on Grapes of 1886.
BY E. D). SsITII.

As each year rolls by, it leaves its lessons about
grapes as well as other things agricultural. The
ciop was a fair one with most of us, but light with
some ; quality very goad ; prices medium. The de.
mand for grapes bas become so great, that if we of the
peninsula had the market to ourselves, as we had five
years agn, prices would have been high tMis year, but
new competitors are in the field. Peelce Island sends,
along with the Essex and St. Clair vineyards, enough
of this delicious fruit to supply half of Canada. Hun-
dreds of acres are now planted, both here and there,
not yet into bearing, so I anticipate low prices for
grapes in the near future, when we, get good crops.
Of course low prices means increased consumption.

But grapes are used little except to eat out of hand,
so there is an easy limit to the amount to be used.
The growers of this neighborhood did a wise thing
this year in scattering recipes for using grapes. Among
the towns and cities grapes may be used as other fruit,
and no fruit possesses the delicate flavor and healthy,
nutritious qualities that grapes do ; and no fruit,
except, apples, is so cheap. Grapes at three cents
per pound are only one dollar and twenty cents per
bushel. Peachear plums and pears of good quality,
are mu.ch dearer. We trust more will be donc an-
other year to circulate these recipes.

As to varieties, most of us are settling down to one
thing sure, viz., to discard every variety not of prime
quality, no matter if present money is made. It hurts
the sales of the balance of the crop for more than is
made up in any other way. Champion is the worst
offendt. Being very vigorous, productive and early,
money is made faster on very early land than by most
of the other kinds ; but it leaves its mark indelibly
stamped. AnyonebuyingChampions, astheyareusually
put on the market, gets all the grapes for ten cents
that heor shewantsfor ten days, or as the buyer usually
says, " Until grapes get sweeter." This growing of
grapes of good quality was plainly shown to bc profit
able this year. Our Wordens and Moore's Early,
both fine black grapes and early, carne into market
with ripe Concords fron the Peelce Island. The
latter sold et 3 cents, the former at 6 to 8 cents. The
Pelee Concords were not fresh like ourWordens were.
If they had been, there was only a little to choose be-
tween them as to looks ur quality. The Worden is a
magnificent grape, equal to the Concord in all re-
spects and carlier, larger and of finer flavor. Moore's
Early is not so productive, but is earlier still and
larger than Worden, but not quite so good in quality,
even when fully ripe'; yet when in that condition it
is excellent. Again, the magnificent Niagara sold at
just about two and a half times the price of Concord.

This is too high to sel a large quantity, but it will
be sonme yeats before they go below six cents. They
are so grand in appearance, and the vine so produc-
tive. The Niagara appears to to have only one fault,
viz., a tenderness of root, which makes it liable to
suffer from severc cold. This might be largely pre.
vented by deet planting and heavy th'ulchlng. An-
other good grape is the Golden Pocklington. Is is aslow
grower and so needs rich land, otherwise scarcely any
faults, being extremelyh.rdy, and the grapeveryshowy.

There is much to be learned about climate. Some
of the rougher sorts will grow and do measurably well
almost anv;here ; but !or complete success only a
imited are is suitable. Climate bas more to do with
success than soit. Shelter from the 20 to 30 degrees
below zero winds is desirable, in the first place, and
that can only be securd on the south ride cf a large
body of water. Anoth:r point tz. b; observed is to
have done with stfrring the soit about the end of Au-
gust. This gives the wood lime to ripen and the soit
gets compact and so less liable to admit frost to the
roots. I also prefer trimming in the spring, as the
untrimmed vines hold the snow. I have seen the snow
a foot dcep in the middle of the vineyard when
other fields were bare in the spring.

People often make a mistake in planting different
varieties the same distance apart. I would suggest
the following distances as proportionate: Concords,
say io felt each way ; Worden, 9 ; Moore's Early,
7 ; Delaware, 6 ; Rogers, 9 ; Lindley, a good grape
to plant, 12 ; Niagara, i i ; Pocklington, S. I may
say I would plant these distances in the row, but per-
haps it would be as well to make rows of uniform
width for convenience, say 10 t 12 feet, according to
the preponderating variety. Every farmer should have
a dozen grape vines planted for home use. If they do
not bear every year on account of frost or some-
thing else, they will bear often enough to more than
pr.y for the little care they require. They can be
planted on ground that would otherwise very likely
grow weeds. The south side of the bouse, wood-
shed, pig-pen, garden fence, or any out of the way
corner where the sun shines. If a large ditch is dug
and illed up part way with old bones and the soit
rade rich, and the ditch welf drained, and a Con-
cord vine planted and hoed for two or three years,
and afler tliat the ash-pail emptied onceayear around
the vine, it will grow and thrive and yield abun-
dantly without further care or attention except an
anrual trimming, and in spite of sod and weeds. The
annual trimming of a vine, roughly considered,
amounts to this. cutting off all new wood except
about thirty of the largest and best developed buds
on a full grown Concord, and cutting out as much old
wood as can be donc consistent with this. Grapes will
takealiberalsupplyofmanure, butnot too much at once.

Au opening in the markets of Britain for our grapes
would give the industry a boom. But unfortunately
the only grapes we ean afford to grow at cheap enough
rates to find a market there, are the thin skinned
sorts that will not stand long shipments, such as Con-
cord and Worden, both of which crack too easily a
be shipped so far. Some of the Rogers are good
shippers, but they do not pay to grow at a low price,
and in fact we get in our home markets a fait price
for them. If Niagaras ever get down to two or three
cents per pound, they might be shipped. They should
stand the voyage and sell well in Britain if well
packed, though they have not a tough, thick skin,
like the Malaga grapes ; but, on the other hand, are
infinitely preferable to eat if we can land thern across
the Atlantic in good condition.

Winona, Nov. 16, 1886.
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The Home.

Old Customs.
Old customsi W Yel, our children say,

We get nlong without them ;
But you and 1, dear, in our day,

liail other thoughts about them.
The dear old habits of the past-

I cannot choose but love then,
And sigh to think the world at last

Has soared so far above them.

We had not, in the days gone by,
The grace that art discover ;

Our lives were calr ; you and I
Vere very simple loveni.

And when, our daily duties o'er,
We strayed beside the rushes,

The only gems you ever wore,
Vere bright and blooming blushes.

Our rustic way was slow, but yet
Some good there was about it,

And many ills we now regret,
Old habits would have routed.

I know our children still can sec
The fifth command ment s beauty,

May they obey, as once did we,
From love, and not from duty.

The world to-day is far too high
In widom to confess them,

But well we know, dear, you and 1,
For what we have to bless them.

Though love was in the heart of each,
I trembled to accost you ;

Had yourequired a polished speech,
I think I would have lost you.

No doubt our minds are slow ta gauge
The ways we are not beeding ;

But htre upon our memory's page
Is very simple reading.

It says the forms we still hold fast
Vere wise as well as pleasant-

The good old customs of the past
Have 'cavened ali the present.

An Indian Summer Love.
As in the chill November's shortening days,

When summer's gold bas faded from our sight
And thickening gloom and speedy coming aigt,

And gathering leaves along the gusty ways,
And noon.day sun, half shorn its ardentrayq,

With proîhecies of winter's death affright,
'lhere su den shines, amidst the dark and blighr,.

A summer radiance on the astonished gaze,
So to my hean, in life's autumnal time,
Vhen passAon's wasting fire burns faint and low,
Tny late found love, my dar)ing, brings again

The spring's bright promise and the summer's prime;
Kindles my sou[ to an ethereal glow,

And wakes my lute to unaccustomed strain.
-m:4endent.

Indian Summer Days.
Who in this western world bas not felt the indefi-

nable charms of those Indian summer days that are all
too brief (alas, now gone for another long year), and-
which are so soon supplanted by the unfeeling blasts
of our long winters. Their balmy air and mellow
sunshine almost lull us into a false security, so that
were it not for the remembrances of former experi-
ence, we would remain oblivious of the fact that
sterner days were at hand, which would show no pity
for either peasant or king. Like the smoking baze of
the sleepy atmosphere, our remembrance even of theset
experiences becomes clouded, and we do not make
due haste to prepare for his coming till the storm
king with bis angry legions swoops down upon us fron
the datkening nortb, and binds the earth in chains
and wraps it in a mantle that only balmy south winds.
and warm April suns can take away. While pursuing
the various out-door avocations of autumn in this sea-
son of western loveliness, the soft breeze funning the
cheek, we could wish that that mellow sunshine would
last forever, and that there would be no winter irx
the year.
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And is there not an Indian summer in life, when,
after the thickest of th fight is over, and other hands
are catching up the weapons, that each passing gen
cration is laying down, a scason in which respite,
shorter or longer, is giv:n us to bask i the sunshmne
of reflection and contemplation ere the winter of the
grave draws on? The analogies between this after
summer of lie and the Indian Summer of the new
world, are neither few nor vaiueless, cou'd we but
read them.

There is the analogy of tunwnted calm. In In
dian summer days the withered teaves are Often seen to
hang upon the boughs with scarrelya tremble for houts
ai a time. When the gentle lireres blow they pro.
d.ce but a sighing in the swaying pines that is almost
hushed by its own faintness. So in old age, when the
r ughs of lie have been got over, and its steeps clam-
bered, when the lurden of the day has been borne
ani handed over to others, uld age cnjuys a pctiosd of
unwanted calm, during which the mind, running
backward and forward, can dwell upon the realities
of this life and tihe next with a composure and c>m
centration that is unknown ta those who have gone
down ta battle or who may be tarrying by the stuff.

There is the analogy of beauty. The beauty
of our Indian su-nmers is proverbial. The or.
igin of the name, like that of the race whose
remembrance il perp:tuates, is buried in an
obscurity that is as painful as it is mysterious. Yet
none who ever beheld them can deny the charm that
shrouds one's spirit, as it were, when pa'sing through
those beautifiut summet days. The scripture ideal of
prosperity is the figure of little children numerously
playing ii the streets, and old men with hoary head
in the dwellings. What more beautitul in nature
than an Indian summer day 1 The greenness ias not
dearted from the meidow, nor the murmur trom the
brook. And the torest trecs are embltroned with
brilliant colots, such as no Tyrian dyer could produce.
The very mellowness of the sunshine has a witchery
about it, perhaps from its short duration, such as
a bright sunshine in June fails to impart. And vhat,
we ask, is more beautiful in life than a boary head, if
iideed a " crown of righteousness"? The hard battle
of life has been fought, its temptations, like so many
springing leopards, have been kept at bay; manhood
bas not vanished with youth, and integrity bis been
kept sustaned. There he stands, a pillar of truth, a
grand illustration of the dignity of human nature.
Were il n)t for the gentle remin -er of the angel to the
seer, "Sec thou do it not," one could almost bow
down before this veteran of other years.

There is the analogy of illusion. We have already
referred to the tendency to drift into a false sense of
security in Indi.n summer days tait puts the winter
further away. Sois it in old age. The tenacity with
which the best of men cling to this world is almost
wonderful, and would be unexplainable, did ve nit
know something of the nature of the J.aurney that
leads to the next. The last day of Indian summer
may be its loveliest ; the next day the storm is exult-
ing in its overthrow. So, arnil the peace and calm
of old age a forgetfuluess steals on unawares, that the
j urn.:yof to.morrow may bceamid thedark waters of the
c'illing tide, so that even on the confines of that end-
less eternal summer, il is meet that we " watch " lest
we be taken off o - ird.

The last analogy that we shali mention is that of
afprthenion. It may seem paradoxical that those

seasons should full one into a faise serenity and yet
prove periods of apprehensiveness. Experience proves
it true-expain it, ye philosophers as best ye may
The unwonted silence of the elements, combined with

the hollowness of thc air, lends one to almost startle
belimes at the echo of his own voice, and ever and
anon there is at Icast a ipassing apprchension that
darker days arec at hand, The child picking nuls
amid the rustîng of the Iceaves dues not s:em to s:nd
up so merry a shout as when tumbling on the village
sward in June, and every sound has in its dyin, echo
a strain that savors of something that we would rather
keep away. So in the corresponding period of old
age, there is an apprehensiveness that too often brings
along wnth il periods of disquiet. The uneastness
that one feels at the thought of trksome labors ahead,
though ncw at case and amid abounding comforts, is
akin to the feelings of those veterans who must again
gird on the sword, and strike, il may be, their heav.
iest blows against the enemy, with the trembling
hands of old âge; and as often as this thought pre-
sents itself there is something of apprehensivencss,
that even the bosom of old age would rather put away.

In regard to succession, however, there is not the
shadow of similarity between the two. Our Indian
summer goes to comc again, and repeats itself with
uvery passing year. Vhen standing on one summer's
grave we may hope to sec its resurrection life with the
roll of the changeful seasons ; but there is but one In-
dian summer oflifegranted to old age, if indeed one ;
yet there is one grand eternal Indian summer for the
completely glorified after the winter of the grave,
where they shall bask in the calm and holy light of
that city which needs not the light of the sun. There
is great ground, then, fr rej ,rcing, that in that Indian
suimer of lie fur the redeemed, there is no succession
save that which is the measure of duration.

Truthful.
A boy about twelve years old was the important

witness in a law.suit. One of the Iawyers, after
cross.questioning the boy closely, said, " You ifather
has been talking to yo, and telling you how to testi-
fy, hasn't he Y'

"Yes," said the boy.
"Now," said the lawyer, " just tell us how your

father told you to testify.
" Well," said the boy, modestly, " father told me

that the lawyers would try ta tangle me up, but if I
would be carefut and tell the truth, I could tell the
same thing every time."

The lawyer made no further effort to " tangle the
boy up" in his testimony.

Jottings.

Agent Wanted. -An active club agent wanted at
every pos office. Send for sample copies, etc.

Re-advertising -" We are welt pleased with your
JnavAr a an advertisng medium It bringt usiots ofenquir-
ies and a gôod many purchates.''

Extension.-The JoUaRAL.is now beingsuought for
in places far away We are sending it now ta Swedenand Ru.-
iia. as well as to cher places on the continent

Fruit Trees.-The Winona Nursery przte list of
fruit trees, grape vines and smail fruits, grown by Smith &
Vandurin, Wmona, Ont., as ta hand-a comprehensive list and
offered very reasonably.

Sale of Shorthorns.-At the Billywalter sale of
Shorthorins, held in Oýt.ber. .. bulls averaged 4a.s las. 7!d.,
.snd sa heifers4 3 us 3d. In z885 the average of bulls was j7

3s. 8d., and of heifers 2s à is. 2d.

Notice. -Please examine your address tag. If it
reads De. , '86, a1 any month of *U, yor subscription expired
with that issue, and we will be obliged if readers in arrears will
renew at once.

International Association of Fairs and Ex.
positions -The third annual convention of the International
Associati in of Fairs and Expositions will be held at Chicago,
Jec. :5th and z6th. A very interesting programme is announc.

ed. hir. Il Wade, Secretary of the Agricultural and Arts As-
sociation, i. to read a paper oi " Work of Interriational Asso-
eintion " M 1 1 I 1ill, er Tre. of trhe Toronto Industral,
is one of the Extecutive Board ofithis association.

A Compliment for Oaklands.-Mr. Benedicks,
one high in ashr arity in Sweden, has been inaking the tour of
Canada lately. lie renirked ta a friend that the Isu. écrit
things le has visited are Oaklands-V. E. Fuller's Jersey Iome
and the Huit Works, where carriage wheels are made.

Fat Stock Show.-Our fariners will please not
frger te aterrewI the Provincial Fnt Stock Show at ruelph, Dec.
8, 9. ta, 188

6
. It will repay tiemt well ta attend. especially the

yout.g men of the farmî. Thcy may carry home, if they choose,
seeds of ,mpu'.e that will be of use ta them in all time.

Back NumbersWanted.-We have recently been
asked ta supply copies of the JotRNAL, fro:: tIre beginniiîg of
its publication. We will be glad ifany readers, who do not file
their j.>urnals, will senti us copies otJanu.ry, February, March,
April and December, :88s.

Renewals. - As the suscription of the L.'.k of our
subscribers espires by the end of the year, we enclose an enve-
fope and a blank order slieet ta every sublcriber. Those who
have nut alre.,dy renewed will please do sa at once, sa that the
great rush sl a.ork in the office ar the end of the year may be
aý.ided .a oi as possible.

Canvasser Wanted. -If any of Our readers, not
havimg trme themselves, know any person in their neighborhood
hkely ta devote a little tine i getting us a few subscribers or
even iri formingin club for next y:ar, we shall esteem it a favor
if they will kindly send us iris name and address, when we will
send tirent sample copies, etc.. for the purpose.

Sale of Sbire Horses.-At the sale of the Long-
ford stud of Shire hories, belonging to the Ho-r.'E. K. W. Coke,
wi:h was rieu at ler by ;:3 mares averaged 4:48 121 zid.; 3
thr-e.e.ear-. filhes, ,487 51., S two-year-old filhtes, £42 '66.

9, 9 ye.rlng filtres 4:03, 145. 4d., 2 filly foals, £70 17s.; 2
colt fo:th, 439 7s. 2ù., stallions, £157 rOs.; 36 animahi aver-
aged 4:,6 çs 2d.

Breeders' Directory.-There are scores of stock-
men in various districts who we believe would find it would pay
them well to have a card of two orthree lines in the BtEEDERs'
DIREcToRv. Oftentimes their stock is superior, but being known
only to their nmmediate neighbors, they have httle chanceof get-
ting itsfull value when placed in the market; whereasa card would
bring it to the notice of thousands of rcaders throughout Canada
and the United States. The cost is only Sr.5o per fine per
annum.

Exportation of Horses from Britain.-During
the nime ionths endng September 3oth, the London Lire-
Stchfjournalgives the numberof horses exported from hBritain
as 5,53.9 Of these r,406 went ta Bellgium; 353 ta France; 83r
te the Inrited States ; 1,247 to British North America ; and
1 7 02 te other countries. The value of these was £3 5,946 ; of
which B elmurn paid £6o,162, FranceC3:,384. the United States

s8 As., lntish North America 4g2,6S2, an I other countries
82,89s. It wll thus be seen that Canada paid Britain more

for iories dunng the period referred to than any otiher country.

Pleuro-pneumonia.-On the 2oth inst., the entire
herd of Aterdeen-Anguss cattie, selected writh sa much cart by
Nit. W. Renaue, Toronto. for V. Mlutock, M.P., l oronto, n the
tarly part of the sumr.aer, were slaughtered at the South Quebec
Quancntine, in consequence of theirhaving becomeinfected with-
this dread disease. These cattle, when landed four months ago,
weure delared entirely free from disease cf any kind, sothat they
mun~s h..r e asht tire rnfecrtionrsmee. T.hscicstance sgiv-

m¿ss îae ',harp ..riîsms as to the mnagement of our Quebec
Quarantine in stock circlem.

Exhibit of Field Roots.-Mr. Wrn. Rennie,
seedsman. 'Iornto. Ont , has sent over by request an exhibit of
field roots t the Intercolonial Exhibition. That the collection
is one that is in every way worthy of Canada. is very evident
from the prires takren by Mr. Rennie at the Toronto In-
dustrial Exhibition fron rots raised upon his "seed farm" in
Markhara, and a list of which we subjoin : White Elephant
potatoes, 2d , Burbanks Seedling, ditto, ist , Dakota Red,ditto.
rci Mamrmnth Pearl, ditto, 2d ; Queei or the Valley, dicto,
rst ; White Star, dicto. 2d ; anyother sort, ditto, 3st ; long Red
carrots, 3d ; White carrots, 3d ; long Red mangel, ust ; inter.
mediate Red, dicto, 2d ; Red Globe, ditto, 2d ; Yellow Globe,
ditto, rst ; long yellow. ditto, st ; intermediate yellow, ditto,
Ist ; Golden Tankard, dicto, 2d; Sugar Beets, ad ; Cattle
Squash, rst , Table Prr.anip, 2d , best collection of field roots,
silver medal.
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Thîe Journal.-We ask tf ail out friends who
think that the JOURNAL a doing a good work and deserving of
support to show ILt t their neighbon, and ta send us at least
one new su:scriber along with their own renewal. Officers and
inembers of farmers'clubs cant also render material service li
thl: direction. Sample copies sent free ta those wishsing ta aid
in the work.

Corrections.-In the November issue, by some
unaccountable oversiglt, we omtitted the name of Mr. Francis
Green, Innerkip, in Riving the nates of the judges on Short.
horns at the Ontario Central Exhibition, hell at Port Perry.
In an account of the same show we credited Mir. William Smith,
Columbus, with- the ownership of the sweepstakes Canadian
bred Shorthorn bull, insteat of Mr. . Il. Speilcer. Brooklin.
We also gave Mir. Spencer no credit for his exhibit of South.
downs, whereas he tock ist and and on aged ewes, since sold to
Mir. Tamblyn, Orono, Ont. We are always thankful when our
attention is called to omissions or mistakces In the JoUNAL.

The Cotswolds of West Dereham Abbey.-
When the falter of the present owner of West Dereham Abbey
commenced breeding rama to Le bci for crossing purposes, in
order ta produceearly maturing muttonsheep, in the year 18:8,
he commenced by breeding pure Leicesters. These were crossed
in time by pure Lincoln. rams ta give more sise, but not In
titelretime of the elder Mr. Aylmer, and later by pure Cotswolds,
nearly forty years ago. The lock now shows only Cotswold
characteristics and is one of the noblest and largest in England,
the admixture of the blood being considered an improvement.
No les than 4oo breeding ewes are kept by Mr. Aylmer.

The Municipal Elections.-Our frier.ds wili
pleuse not forget the rare opportunity which these meetings Of.
fer to obtain subscribers with but littile labor. We remember In
our own experience, when we obtainetd fully jfly names on
one of these occasions as subscribers to an agricultural paper.
Tie day of the voting espedally is a tempting one on which ta
canvass,,so large a number of freeholdes remain, not particularly
occupied, ta lesrn the state of the polis at the close. Our frientis
have It in their power to render these occasions harvest days for
the JOaUNAL, ad we shall te exceedingly obliged foany effort
put forth by them In this direction.

Anonymous Enquirers.-We are continually re-
ceiving comnuntel.tions of enquiry from parties signing them.
selves " Subscnber," without giving the real name In any part
of the communicatioa, so that lere ar at a lts ta know whtence
it comes. In auchs a case we cannt publish the enquiry, as it is
necessary in self defence that the editor ktnows who is the real
author of everything sent for publication in the paper which h.
conducts. Of course the namte nceed not be published, but IL
should invariably be sent. Parties writing ta the JouaAL
hunceforth will pleaie be very careful ta observe the above re.
quirement.

The sale of Killerby Shorthorns.-This sale,
which tock place early in October, revived, in a meaiure, the
palmiest days of Shorthorns, and proved to a demenstration that
right animals of the breetd still command a good price. Not.
withstandingthee tremetnnfavoablenesofthe waher, 4ocows
and heifers averaged £0r s3s. sot., and a8 builla £83 135.
le 58 animais sold averaged £p6 as. Princess Royal, a hand.

some 3-year.old roan cow, by the Warlaby stud bull Royal
Stewart 40,646, and out of the dant Buzantine, a beast of excel.
lent character, was sold to T. H. Hutchinson for 330gs. Mr.
Hutchinson bought largely at this sale. The old bull King of
Trumps brought 4ags., at the ageoffourteen.

The Canadian Horticulturist.-This exceedingly
useful littie monthly, now in its ninth year, La published by the
Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario, with Mr. L. Woolverton,
Grimsby, for editor. lis numerous short pithy papers on
ail matters relating ta fruit culture are eminently practical, and
the large amount of the correspondence It contains renders it
what every publication relating ta the farm or garden in this
country should be, thoroughty Canadian. The subscription price
is but one dollar a year. Oftentimes what is worth more than
this um can be gleaned front one number. No friuit.grower of
our clime can effort to be without it, who wishc to keep abreast
of the times.

Rock SaLt.-A gentleman, who is an extensive
breeder in one of the midland counties of Ontario, writes t-
that h. mould not be without rock sait en bis farm if it cost
double the money ILt ow fetches. In summer hae places It in
troughis In the pasture fields. In winter It is in cvery manger.
r . animals take only as much as is god for tisent, and It keeps

them in condition. No worms In a stable where rock sait is
found. Sheep, toc, escape rot and other bowel complaints when
able ail the tinte ta have acces ta a lump of rock sait. IL is a
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wonderful tenic and alterative, as It proved by the Immense dis. 634, the dim of H. S. prire winners, and Illythia of Drumian-
tances travelled by wild animais ta reach a sait lick. MIr. A. rig 1307, Of ancient lineage, have euh founded an illustrious
Boyd, of Toronto, la agent for the Importers, and .ds advertise. family. The lIlarriets and Metlanthos have provei exceedingly
ment will be found in another column. valuable as breeding tribes ; the Nightingales are "select " ard

Stth Handoenes arc "a splendid old sort," and the Ber.ie f.mIly
Red Polled Cattle Club of Anterica.-The (ourth i are deseredly much esteemd. These are only a n'.r' or the

nninual meeting of the Red Polled Cattle Clubof America,met in fanous tribes represented in the herd.
tlie.Grnnd Pacific IHotel, Chicago, Nov. z7 iS86. It wasdecided
ta charge doublfe registry fees tu persons ;No are not nembern.
TIe Secretary was authoried toreceive pedigreesasso nas the Wu ask of ail ourjriends who think that the
proper blanks can Le prepared, and the President and Secretary JouNAL is doing a good work and desesving of sup.
were authorized to proceed to the publication of the foundation . . .
volume of the American Red Polled Herd Book. It was ascerîtam- port to show it to thetr neighbors, and to send us at
cd that toobead of the Red Polled cattle had been liported this least one new subscriber along with their own rc-
year, and that the members present at the meetirg owned .c newal. Oflicers and members of farmcrs clubs cari
head of thorouglibrets and fo gradts. L. F. Rass, IowaCity,
la., was appointed President and J. C. Murray, Mtaquokets, aise render material service in ttis direction. San-
la., Sec..Treas. PIC copies sent tee uhose wishing to aid in the

Inoculation as an Antidote to Pleuro.Pneu- r
monia.-A good dea of difference of opinion exists in the'minds
of the veterinary professiop n Britain as to the precise> ,.lue or f
inoculation as a preventatve to an attack of Pleuro.Pneumonix,
a. the case of animals that have been exposed. England's Prof. STOCK DEPAtTIENT PAGIZ
Brown has given the following deliverance: " If inoculation is Amonpt aur Fr:eats........ .................. 337
practical at aIl as an aternative ta slaughter, in the casef cat. Breaking ant Training Colts .................... 34>

C1hicago Fat Stock Show.. . . 346
tle whiclt have been exposed ta the contagion o! Pleuro-Pneu. Col. Ravenil', Report ....................... 1. 14
monia, but are not discoverably affected, the inoculated ie Edtarial Notesattle.............................. 33t
should be kept in the infected place until they are in condition .armer.. Clubs .

for the butcher. And the Infectcd place should nat be deciared Hog i ogpena............... .... .33
fee while any th inculate catte rema alie." is es...................... .......

oaaaffrtitnch oniaiter th iaJLn'Jta it ndeih ~dw ll5ratce for live-Stocc....................346
nt afford c comort t thos inclined to it underthe shdow mste ................................ 335
of inoculation. Mattrial for Stable Floor.......................344

INortaiity Amnoagit Foass...... ................ 34
FreeAdvertisement.-A circular bas again reach- Nov 1 eard Front....31&

e.d us gi4ng a plan of the mode ofoperating at the 29:st lottery, Rambling..................34z
tobe held in the "Fee CityofHamburgh,' this comlngoffdsuring Remember the Herdsma......................
theapproaching w inter, and aler.g waitha great many other things P T.ck Notes............ ................ 345
it Is stated that use is madeof the great seal of the state by the Suataining Life ut Exhibitions...................338
notaries, in the preparation of the prises. It Is a libel on the The A ai ofglx * Faim ................... 341
terinfres toapply It to a city or the people who make use of the h Ciydesdac ut ..................... 34Tise Clydesdales o aisrusbrogic.............3
great seal thereof in legalizing a business so rnfanur as that of rie Domi Shccth Herd Bock...............34s
lotticles. May we Canadians ver be saved fron the enjoyment The Journal.. 33d
ofsuch a freedom. TIey dangle before their reades who are Tiie Murtiseai Caille............................. 341
scattered everywhere over the great deep of lite, the bait that Tie Pire Canadian Cow ....................... 345
contains an accotnt of prires (cery large ones), that have been VarxRssAwy D5?ART3SIIT
recently drawn. They do not give the invariable sequel that to Precautioar Hanta ta Stockownera...............34a
those who drew them, they were but instruments of their rapid FARX DarAvrasst:
ruin. The lottery men of New Hamburgh have yet to testa Agriculture In Britain............ ............. 34
that that ancient decroe which condemned the mee ta earn :heir Burdocls ................................... 34S
bread by the sweat of their brow has never beets repealetd. Edital Nases .............................. 34

Ingenuity in Faim WVoik.......................... 348
The Drumlanrig Herd of Galloways.-This 11,p1. ans.....................352

haerd, founded by the late Duke of Buccleugh, K. G., more than On.i=07. r. Englit Eges...............352
hlal a centuryago, and owned by the present DukeofBuccleugh, Tii Benefit of Woods ......................... 35X
is said to be one of the best herds of Galloways in Scotland, if T..........................35
not in the world. Front T& London Live-Stck joural we DAIRy DKFARTIIET:
learn that It consists at present of two detachments, comprising Au Ayrsire Test ............................. 3sj
6o breeding cows, ra two-year heiferi, 24 one.vearhcifers, about Dairylîterestsat tie Colonial.. ................. 35'
30 head of ieifer calves, and an equal numberof bul calves, and Editorial Note.. ............................. 33e
ILt is still ta be enlarged. A seveely unsparing policy of selec. Kmse..... .............................. 351
tion has been adopted for many years past, which, in a great Pos.LTav DtpAtAI VIT
measure, accounts for the great excellence of the herd. When Pouitte Ce. ..euses anti thIir Cure....................4
studi buila wer e selectedi, it was generally those titat hsad proved ynota.................5
their merit by the unifaimity of thse stock titey isad produced, AIIARVy DapAarx sT:
and severat of tises. hiag lept, L enabied tise masazer ta se Inventions in t e psy....................... 354
ta i Lt iat tise mating wus af tisat nature miticit woislt conter5 HOaRîCULTruei DILPA]ssaisue:
defects. Wen a sire once proveci isimuelfan unques:Boned suc. Notes on Grapes Cf 886s.. ..................... 35
ceas itc was retaineel for long in tise herel. 0ftise builsusetiin Hasts DxpNxITNzNT:
thse herd me may mention Barder Knigbt, 539, lied by James An lodian Sommer L*m ........................ 353Gmà oetBue 4,itu h .S bwa lso ninSmt 2S.......... ...... 5
anti frra a vey notei cow, asurer! Curiy; Border Chit, t; Olti Custonis .................... ...... 34

iTruiul ................................... 356
Locisinvar 52o; Blaiket $48, a grand producer; Stanleyo cf MSCEs.sAsexeUS:

rumlarig 1348, frram a amily proverbial fai their surpasIn Avertse ntd .............................. 3••••3
qality anti cose famiy resbance ; Queensbury 1027, front Joetings... e................................. 3
a dam nrelantisa offDruolrnvig, noto. a. .pr.duc.r of.grand

;Esiale z5ar, anti BlacSb Prince FfoDruonranrig 546. To.e ..stock .. o...
pMeseot stock bulAamon ginsman F sd f Dru. ..anrig .790; N.t..
euesa 3333, champion of tise yel ut Caite DougLas, inn aNs Parties Sorwarding stock notes for p.blicatio. .il. p.. . .. c34-
or toc competitors; Queensbury ti 3736; Victo 3 , dense as mutch an pssible. If witte. .epa.ate .ro.. otherr Oaf th 3847,aet mtter L bll a-te msmc labor ln tise cice. N stock nate

mcar b insertethat do net adu t r.e . .ice by t. . 3d cf t
years Iirst halais in tise fanily contestsat the H. S. Show, and mzonts preceding tise issue for wmiic tiiey ame inteatiet.
Tise tilleock Note .373. 0f ti.se, tie B.a.t. Prince of D.·m.

.anSig uai6) ba been the moE faxe s. Bxught by tise la3t3
Duie. for £49, misen a Tcauling, ho efustdi 900 far tise bull lirjno.Banc Edîlev, La tise ousierocf6 Clyde Iillies. atIl un-

misen ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~e nul tayaod nisetuyeee asl sn sn c vears and sàigib e forreistri n ste C. C.S. Bl. Ht toakr
whennealy 2 yusol, ad sudilrefsedte elf im tan sut anti anti on s year fillies at Muaiksan.

prizeT; as tAhe Hsg ofa.Socisty' ShFwatris year, at .e.t .s -•e
cent, ai thse many prises on Gailowaya ment ta hs affspring. IesurT. SnLder & Eelp.nson, cf B.antord, Ont., tise larges

tsnporter Cf homes f in ree c .unty cf Bran. , matie . eir hirt m
portatinn this hummer, berig out front Enganti 3 Cly4e

Scotils Barderer *6. Of tise fetnaies, Fanny of Drumnlaarigt stallions, cea of thcns 3 -y=-xolds andi anc 2.Yea.ald 1 andi 4 ci
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the Sutfolk Punch, one cf them n staBoen years old,'7 handis Advertlslng Bate s.
high and weighing s9oo % bs. The oiher the .'are colts. of
which two are fillie and aIl priîe wanners in.England Ilit The rate for single ansertion is ric. per tame, Nonpareil (:2
3 year Suffolk Punch was uly beaten on.e in England, and lises makt e one inch), for three insertio s, àSc. per line each in-
won id a Guelph, competing witla aged .orses. Thab firim sertion , for six Insertions, 3.c. per lie each insertion . for one
have alto on hand a Clyde stallion of last yeaes importationand year, toc. per line each insertiOn. Cards in Breeders'Darector%,
two coachers and a Cleveland Bay. not more ti fire lines, a: 5 per line per annum. No adver-

tisement inserted for less than 75 cents.
The Clydesdale yearling coh Glenluce recently imported by Copy for advertiement slould reach us before the 25th or

Mr. David Birrelî, Maple Hall, Cretnwood, Ont , was bred by each monîh <tailier if possIble). If late, i max bein tise for
Mr. Geo .. «an, of Mains Park, Glenluce. Scotland. lie was insertion, but often too late for proper classificaion. Advertis.
giot by What Care 1(92); ist daim, Lad so7 ), by Disraeli tr not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
<234); and dam, Kate S7), by Young Gara di , trd dam, information will be given ifdesired

" te, by Muircock (5 ; 4th dam, B;ack Jess, byClber (il2).
Glenluce won firt ai the Glasgow summer show in s886, beat.
ing the colt that was fient ai the Highland show ai Dumafries. STOCK FOR SALIE.
Whit Cire 1 (92), is by Drew's Prince of Wales (n67), and
Disraeli wai firt ai the H:ghland Stcsety's show at Glasgow in
t875 The pedigreeofthis hor as as good as theanimal,and .OR ALE SHORTHORN BULL CALF,
vice versa. F S AL ine mo.iths old * clor, dark roan.

registered an Dommion Ilerd Donk. Pnce reasonable.
The Oakwood sale of Clydesdalte, held by Mr. H. H. Hurd, dec-r JAMES GIBB, Broakdale P. O., Ont.

ofrHamilton,on the24tbinst.,wasverywellattendedand thepnsces
realited very good indeed. Below we give details: Imported- FO R SALE Boa Pigs, farrowed in May, by
Diras Fla years ld, Mr. Don, $ , (936, 7 imp Sir Lawrence No. 38 ; dam by
y,:a old, ho n Hogano, odbun, $39 , Damoai., 3 yeam imp. Leinster Duke • 5 Sows. April and May pigs- no kinold, Thos. oodSaboro,44, rwnaan d a-en to the above. Also alpi s. Pedis:rees furnished. Money to
old, J. Y. Orssby, Oakvalle, n 5. Candian bred-e, Iaccmpany orades ANDREWS, Queensville, Ont.,
foaled i883, F. j. Ramsay, Dunvile, 534 FIora, foaled 1884, Co. York. nov-2Paul Wilon, Brampton, So . I)ay of alwood, foased a533'

Hendee, Il ion, Sig2; Dancer, foale 1884. Geo. Co-RAnE
Iurlingtio Plains, S ; Fling, fisltd î83, A. McKelgar, MPORTED Holuel Bull, one year aid ; ose AmricanC.uhi, $14.. Bonn). fasltIc a88 ;, Paul Walsus ramptoas, , t00. je Cattle Club Bull, yeadain . îwu anporteri Gotsswetd
other stock. ,old t the .muant of.about $Su The toîa amount Ramns a number uf Ewes. Woud exchange for son good
rnali wa.s about $4,850. Our farmners should feel encouraged horst stock. JOHN LEYS, Toronto. dec.:
co he btavy horses frocs the resules of this sale. 1 1

'Ve notice by the Glasgen Hhrald of September. so, that Mr. T 1 U choice Shorthon Butt, aise a very fiet ti of
R. E. Dundas, of Sprinville, Ont.. has ben ai some pur- y IVL South Downs. Both sexes, Sbearlings ad ami's.
cls.es of C;)de> Thiret yearling cùIt wsere pure fron i Send or praices.
Mr. Park, of Hatton Bishopton, thtse tcogether with the West sep.4 E. JEFFS, Bond Head.
Teviotdale premum bdrse of this season, Gamelaws (270), from
'Ir. McCubhin, of Desina Dreswing, wert, slsipperi by thse Don.BulNbea o.21
isald °' linte" Cnoordi.i, tohrirdestinatioaoSatuaaiaymar. FOR SALE Thes'rter"B"l"°o''sa","o. 201,,
ing. The four formed a ry nice tidy .election One of the • N. S. S. H. H. B.; sire, Jock, i69. N.
yearling colis as ananimalofgreai promuse, bred by Mr. Arthur, S. H. B., dam, Molly a. N. S. H. B.. as three ears Cid, a
of Carlton Maints, Garvan, and is out of the sasse mare as the good animal, and sure stock getter. WilI be sold chtap.
rioced horse, General Neil(a143). The second colt wasa Apply to DUNCAN MUNROE,
winner at Sterline Show, and was got by His Royal Hg s de. 2  Bay View, Pictou Co., N. S.(2:65), a son cf Darnley (222) , while his dam am very usefue ---_
mnare. corneca b; 14e. Cam. k a nd toi b y Ranais Robin <(6 CO C S OR HO N
the hers whbch hbe the Mdon, Princet:W 6i' SCOTCH SHORTHRNSIe third colt was sired by the rcudbright premium.horse, Havieg purchased tht. etire herd of Shorthorns of Mr. Ismc,Scots.Wha.Hae (4006), a horse which left a lo: of promising colts of Baltimoret Ont., including seven importei cows and their
and flHita. produce, by imported Cruickslank and Kinellar bulls, I am

Mr. W. C. Brown, of Meiadowvalt. Peel CO.. Ont., writes : open te sell a few good young bulls and heifers.
44%ythree.yearold Cleveland Bay carrage stallionKingFair. dec-1 J. O. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.
feld. which waaawarded thered ticket ai the Toronto Industrial
iis fall, made a very good season on the whole, with a mauch

better prospect for next year. Cnclude from the nnmberofen. TWO Shorth0R Enll For Sale:
quiries that 1 received of lte, tihat the demand for Cleveland

asy is on the increase. A number of thens have come from Ont 6st nT aid. gai by Soh this Duke and , dam, Englis.
gentlemen to whom 1 have sold before. who are anxious to pur. Lady D ulk, tid Tht Ciler le aonabi old eighi, Ills.J, go:
chase Kin; Fairfield. but I would not :hik of selting hic wih. la Buttll Dcake dn, on ear rd, ie. The
out advertang bio fant for a few monasii ain the jot;pniA... The laner i a ched rad. wih tilo white on les, nid iHR low-iet
mortalty amoZnst my toais was great. e succeeded m avan nd thik tlesed caf. Ats TVO BERSHIR BOARS,
only one out of four, and that one vas gisven up for four daeb 4 annthld. Apply A

thveeinzy heei ! htcngsolarden sef.~' dM ADAM A. ARMISTRONG, SPEOSIDE.the vetennry cDi resi of thre young stock are domgc we 1. •ot 2 •££
succeeded in gaaning 13 pnzesan all, nine firsts andfour seconds.
Was never awarded a second prie but when showing two an t FOR sAkaEa
.ame clats. We are very much pleased Wath the JOuRNAL .0. o Q HORTHORN COWS, HEIFERS and BULL CALVES,
for printing prise lits of Toronto and Gu Iph shows. The G/rd' rnsostly of the imp. Sy and Mara stirams. the lanter from
and Mari would rather pull the weu l over ou? eyest te catch our the herd of the tat R A Alexander, of Kentucky. aIt regrser.
vote, than pnnt a full pnre ait cfra great show lake loronto. ed n the new Domion Herd.book. Southdown shtep and

tambs aIro for sale from stock imporited fros the nock ocf Henry
Shorthorns. Webb, Esq. JOHN MILLER,

Tht Shorthorns ofMr. D. Alexander. Briden, Ont., are do. .arkhamn P.O Ont.
ing very vell. They are well sprnkled with Booth blond. Markhaim Station, on .he Midland R.R. and Green liver on

the C.P.R. sep..6

Mr. Jno. Millar, of biarkham, is the owner Of 17 head of pure
Shorthorns, a number of the teaia'es soon dut to cale. A gcd. S-ORT IIORNS FOR S IIE.
ly proportion of the young stock is Montrah 1IELD MARSH A,a 'fine amal rh scas color, saison.

The Shorthorn herd o John Wilson & Sons Whitevale, nnm. s i aheusi gth by imp Statem, anîrom ' '
bers about 4ohead. They res upon a Daa foundauunhboacht chiess ýsth by Senator, etc. Ai one Matchiles cow, to
at Bow Park, from the laie Geo. Millar Markham, and of !. calve in Nov.. and one Isabella calf, 7 mos. old. The aboe wilI
Irelmnd, Nelsn Tt brll as the Dakc fOntarioand out of Mr be sold on reaimable tersms, and will ait be entered in Dominion
Major's 3,ooo imp. Dachets. Shorthorn Herd Book. Furiher rticulars sent on application

eto W J BIGGINS, Elmhurst arm. Cinton. Ont. nov.2
Mr. Adam A. Armstrong, Speedsàde, Ont., reports Stock 1

doinz well. Aberdeen Lady 4th driptd ace ced c. yester
9Is tNa' sii), 0) Hubert - po-. Aýtrtdeen Uls 4chiw- a%~ j- r

nod dt),hugr o Lad) Aberden rd, ah cri th r TO HORSE BREEDERS.
n Hope, Bas Park, exhibited in Chicago in a:si, and won - v O R S *.. m o-

ilfait pn"~ ENGLiSH Shire and Clydeadale Stallions, Imported and
As Mr John D Pettit, Paris, Ont., bas rented bis farm for a C -iaLcn bred. two years oid and upwards; prie winers

terre of yeams, he aanouaces bis intention of selling by auction, ai the great Industrial and Provincial Exhibitions Corre.
scoetirne in the spring, his entire herd Or highly bred Bates pddnce OnvRtR Buyets met a! irain if ceified of arrivai
Shorthorns. Further particulars of this sale will e given in the Addresi, MORRIB, 8TONE & WELLINWTON,
advertising colamn of the Jot-RAt commencing with th der-, Weland, Ont
January ssue. -

Mr. John J. Braven. Dunnvillîe, Ont., wntes es, hit cow -e thIee-yaid
Dechess bas dropped a fine pair of heilfer calves, aired by Lants 'n Th e.year.Od
Strathallan. AIso tht Le wasMi uccesful at the Dunnville Cruilkshank Bull Glcncairil
show, the oly fair ai which he exhibited, tak:ng a large share AND FOUR YOUNG BULL8
of the pist, inclnding the herd prim, although there was strnig
competition. Has stock ail dosg wel. of his get, about one yearold. Glencairm isa

mel famished boll, hla ban two years in sen.
Mr George Ballachey, of Edgemont, Brantford. reports tht vice in manherd, and the uniformlly gooi char.

sale of a Shorthorn bell caf. foar grade cows and beiters, a hait acteCrfhas calves stamp himas a goodstock.getter.
bred Percheron filly and a Berkitre saw tc Mr H Srttt o He wasi sird by 'Vicctor Regale (4 :), and tra=e th4rough 14
Ashdown, Mukoka. and a bull calt to Messra Vancery & genesateoas on tht sire's aide to lalmtree (48o Ii s dam la
Bosrs, mand bh three snI o hand. Mr. B. seccred sat ana 2 smportei Clementmse by Good Hope (44884), cf tht faus

cnes' on hais hall calves at the Southern fair, and he atributes Clemoentinias of Sittyton.
usses largely te his advertisetent in the Jot'RNeA.. JOHN 1. HOBSON, Mosborough, Ont.

Mr. Josepn Redmond, cf Peterborough, Ont., when in Scot.
land last summer bought a number of the best heifers ai the laite
James Bruce's sale, but could not bring them to Canada on ac.
euni of the quarantine trouble at Quebec, but they will beshap.

pedt r the niew year. Mr. Redmond expects them to make
the tour of the show rings yet. He mentions further that the
former importation bas done well and that ho ha% choice calves
or both sexes for sale. Our Scotch Ititer of last issue. p. 3:2.
stated rhat Mr. Redmond had boughlt 1 heafera ai the above
sale. It shoulk bave read 4. For one cf these he paid 98 gs.

Mr. D. Clark, of Meadow Bank Fars, Peabody, has again
been successful ai the shows. At the Chesley, Sullivan Agneult.
tural and Paisley shows, has cattle took 24 tickets a ted and
blue save two. At Chesley he carried both the brham and
grade prizes for herd and the herd for Durhams at the Sullivan
Agricultural. On horses, caitle roots and grain, le won 47prres ad thee diplomas. TIhe hortborn heud numbers even
remalesandtwobulîs. Thestock bull, Golden Lion. purchased

from A. Nes.uns, Paistey, il doing splendidly, and ali tht new
amp. Clyde filly, bred at Berwick on Tweed and which wu two
firts and a second.

Mr. John 1. Hobson, Mosboro, Ont., ha% placed MacDiff,
formerly the stock bull of Messrs. Grant & Campbell, Woodville,
ai the head of bis berd, and now offers for sale lais three.yeas
Cruikshank bull Glencairn, bred by Hugh Thompsion, St.
Marys, and tracing through a long line cf illustrious bulls which
contains such animais ai The Pacha (7s52) and and Duke of
Northumberland (3649) in the list On the dams sid he la of
the Clementina famuly. We were much pleased with the young
stock, theget ofthis hull, when we saw theos the stofJuly last.

The Messrm. Graham Bros., of the Belvedere Stock Faro
Ailsa Craig. end notes ai follows. " We have jt purche
tramn Me. Richard Gibsoc, Delaware O3t.. il.3 youtag bull
Rosy Prince 6tb, te place at th head o>.r herd. le vu sired
by imp. Drake cf Oxford 6oth '.at$S); dam, ROIsyPri Coua 7th
Our bord nuisher a7 hesd al ýntered in tise Dominon Herd
Book. This year's drop cf calves ,numbers %2 head. Six bulls
and six heifers, sired .y 7th Eart Of Darlington, bred by R.
Gibson. and Duke Of lara 4 th, bred by W. G. Pettit, Burlnmg.
ton We also have an extra fine heifer calf fros Lady Chester.
field 4th, bought froms Mr. John Gibson, Decfleld, and sired by
Wild Eyes Le Grand.

lir. Arthur Johnston. of Greenwood, Ont , reports the sale to
Mr. D. K. Hiigh. of Jordan. Ont., or the imort-d yearling
Golden Drop bull Golden Robe, vinner of third see ai the
recent Indutrial Fair ai Toronto, in an exceedingly good
rin f yearlings, though he was on'y in fair keepin- co.ndition.
Golden Robe has develod md improved wondertatlyance the
show. 11e. joluaston alto reports the sait te, Messrs. John
M° &- ofKerwood1 On,of Golden Star an excellent
bul f of the olden Drop strain. The Messr. iforgan were
luckly enouh to win first pme with Golden Star at St. Tnsa,
and other important shows. At th 'Vstern Fair, at London,
they won fi se wth him" i yearling Cais. though he
wua uny a fera dYs taonIr te sbow with the =es&te3

Mes. John Miller A Sons, Brougham, Ont., bave dont a
rand business this fll in stock. Their Lat report as as follows:
'We bave sold within the last two months, o2 Shropchires, a

Cotswolds. 7 Shorthors and a Clydosdale stallions. Near;y ail
went a tht States, and they wert distributed as follows: i6
sheep te Vermont, 7 sheep to Indiana, 7 sheep to York State,
Ssheep and a Sbort ao to Pennsylvania, jo sheep and 3 bull
to Michigan, 8 sheep, i hors and 4 Shorthorns to Iowa. .:
sheep to N. W. T., and the balance to all paru cf Ontarno.
Sales are p'.cnty, at fair prices. Our hores pe a fine lot and
in god condition. We art starting inter with 45 Cl>.desdales,
6aShor oorns, 75 Shropshires. 25 Cotswolds and 3e Bekshires,
with abnndance of hay, tornips and other feed for alL"

Mr. Smeon Lemon Poplar Lodge. K:ttleby, Ont., writes as
below - • Am much peased to be able to report the following
sales of thorouglbed stock that have been mnade lately by me :
Prices fair and demand improvin. Shortborn bul calf, Lord
Lorne, to W. A. Hae, Sandfield Manitoulin Island; Short.
horn bull calf, Baron Lansdowne. Ï. Lawrence, Stiynee, Ont.:
four Southdoan theariing ewes, John Jackson. Abindo Ont.;
six Southdown twas, Hiram Len st Atao, Ont.; ur SoUh-
down ewes, G. B. Andrew Qeeaslte. Ont ; four Soathdown
shearln ewes, Jas. Neil. .olingwood, Ont.; four Southdown
cawe limn Jamres Neil, Collingwood~ aise Suffolk bar pig, R.

ieon, Tinsah, Manhetnlin Island ; ont Suffolk hout Piz, J.
Courtney, lUoydaown, Ont.; Bekshi-e boar, Thomas Clrison.
Kttleby, On%., Beklsire boa, John Nixo, Schombr, Ont.

Mr D. R High, of townsh f Louth, Lincoln County Ont.,
bai purcas.ed from Artur Ja on, Grenwood, Ont thc aim

aied vealang Shorthorn bull Golden Robe. bre by S. Camp.
., of KtiLnlar, Aberdeenthire, Scotland gai by Verant
2471), st dam Golden Drop gri, by Gole Prince (36a)

(&otdcn Robe, red and white, stands an short legs, usth ared-
angly w -sp eÛg is, rond *ad deep body. lng ad level
Carters, smooth and well turned shoolders, abort and well
onàcôa, grealwatll cf sots.910caYhlir.ana Wetdtvelap.

isent afches: ani laongcas. fctaelig8tlsadhen
on the cars 24 hours, is weight was i bas. Tht Shorthorn
heifer Mildred, which he purchased ai C. Snell's sale le Aprit
last,ha&dropped aEne feres calf,ot bYRoyal1rwin-3573-

Mr. John Hope, msar.ager of Bow.Park. favori suswith thefol.
lowing. " It prapsbeinterestg toyournumerosreades
to hea, that we bave sold to B. Soummer & Son, Woodsock.
Conn.,the followincnamed Shortborns EmpressofOxford 4th,
Worcester 'Rase. Kirklevington Princesa 3d Lady Ras e
Baraington ad, Wàld Dlahess cf Geneva Waterloo .4 th,
Darlingtan s4th, Vally Rose i6th and A dlya 29th. Pance,
Si2,coo. We'hiate alsosold to a Western gentleran, the eleven
montha Duches of Brant 3d, ,$, Thiscalf as from

otis Duchesi of Hillhurst, andSi by 4th Doue of Clareoce.
She wlill remain hert for service. the purchaser paying for keep
and service. We send yS our bull catalogue recently publish.
ed. Tie am thefim m t of individuals le mr had, and asao.
tclins tlta ai e"n oamnabsle pdeet, Out swstptak-i cw,
Lady Isabel, lias avens sa beautiful roan hefer, and Haverng

| Nonpareil, a fine red bull, both sired by Ingram's Chief.

358 Dec.
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CRAWFRD. p r pnrs rm, =fle Ont., A RiatAitxAUaîF5,YVSIRIONPRZEINILStoclo Notc&. ______ WTM.beder CRf rea:rd lyde ces pure peare~Ayr- Tht followlng ure priz àwon in Brilain wiîhin thtprsntyr
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 1 - _______sit ate n Cswldsiep g ( 18b yb th stock, ocr the direct descendants ther.f cSherlff

At the sale of iessrs. . G. Charter 1 son, Ol Beachwood,LîntonSherifluttonYorkEnglan
Chtham, Ont., held on Oct. 2oth, a number of good animals jersey ca le, Clydesdate hunes and Dorset Roial, fgland ri e o i hampi r sed,

were sold an the neighborhood, others of them gome to'.the v9c4.
ilongolo eelçn ____________________________ sfrits, ensmiy seconds, a thir. Yorkshire. i champion, 4 ftruts,si y of Hamilton. The stock bull Lord B on ia, individual, hhird ; Bath and West of England, dars, 1 Second; Royal

and onie lhait has proved himselFa SPeIC jie snwhl oans! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~& on hthsrvdhoal' pe tl~e sltow hli for BISSRS. SNID8.R & 1.DMONSON. Brntford, Ont., Counties, a champion, .j fiits,aàsecon3 u s.a hird ; Essex County
sale and s offered very rtearonably. (bet advertsement.) ME inoorters of Clydeadate, Suffolk Punch, CleveLnd Bay Show, t champion, j ftrsts, à seconds and cup. Somersetshire,

anTh Ceac Horsts. English C Cîts-eland Bay, Clyde irss, second, Donater. i champion, iists an cp;
The following ts a lit of sales of stock thîs &tason front ans! Suiffolk Psunch Stallions on hand for salé. 50 Lincolnsire, à champion, à fanats; Durham County Show, i

the" Maple Lodge Stock Farm, of James S. Smith, Maple chanpton, a firsts. Keightley Agneultural Show, n ch
Lodge P. O., Ont : To Messrs. larknnon Eramosa, the young finas, à second, Glnucestershire, 2 ftrsis, i second; Sh sm,
bu'l, San Ferratto and a Leicester mim , ohn Janeson, Luck A firis- Oxfordshire t farsi a seconds -îeterborough. a trst,
now, the yearling bull, Den Anselmo an an a rcester ram r secn Nohmirnd Couty Show, rt 4 seconds;

Ihos. leckton, Glencoe, the young bull. San Polo and , A. O Barrow in Furnil, 3 linst$, 2 seconds; Airdale, 3 firats: Var-
Marsden. one rm and six wes ; C H. Wilson, jr. Greenway, wickshir, t firs. It seemi te us that tbisisoneofthebest

one tram andfour ewts; :.H. Morgan, Marchhunt,Vctonat.u, SHORTHORN lAi LE slowingst af not tht Lebt that ever was made b.y t.e get of ayont heabrng rtam; D. Harvey, Leury, Ont., two ram limbs Wednesday, Dec. 6th 886 ont er an Bitain in ont ear, ans we art told they havebeen
John Andrews. Sa.e an n es mn; J. WinoF, doing somewhat similly thr laJt as y.=. War a lad that a

cGillivray oe ram li; m. L, apl .odg, onofrepresetaivesofisfousrdarenow Ontao,
shearimg; ramn ;VWm. Douglas. Catedonaa, one shearltingram ;shn Wîse Clintonl at, on e haîngrt:A Tu rll raichl On Ibo Mdarket equamo, mn the Town of Woodslock, racably thnse in the bers! of Mr. Win. Liaison, Aurora, to sayWm Wis llý1ninton, one sheirling taminA Turnbull, W imchel.,tngrs Ahu g=teBoPaknz-ncr
sea. o-e rn lamb ome few shep ate stail on hand for sale, About 2ohead of Durham C-ws ltife, Bulland Bull Calv At
and somte vei y fane bull esls.ts aIliregttred an the Dominton lierai Bock. Sait eocommence A neat ,,stic private catalogue cf tht Bow Park fient of pure

aai.3docloc. Ternifn2monavredit. FosfurherJicu. bred Shorthorn buls ts te banal bcanng date November, 1816.
Mr Arthur Johnston, of Grcenwood. Ont . writes us. Fave lan an catalogues, adals Tht S an c ocd are a1 conveniently indexen. and tht

bulls of my importation were shown at the late Industnal Ex- nov-z JÔIIN HART, Woadstock, Ont. lts Duke cf C e o! co.rse hcadi tht lut, followtd
hibition, Toronto, and they succeeded n carrying off fot out of t b , r
the nine pnnes awatrded to buls over one year old. At the Pro- irymcr's Association of Western by Duke cf Oxford cu
viucal Show, held at Guelph an September last, two bulls of -h St 3rs 2 Dk ot of De cf Leires.
my importation were shown andreceived a frst and a second prire. Ontario. ter 7ah, imports, a yesrs 01 a r n, bred byT. litord,
-%t ae Creat Central Fair at Hamliton, aot bull of mamportt ln o ased Duke cf Connaugbt e
itton was shown. wannarg fitn an the two.vear.otd class and the HL Ara Cunvemtir ul the above Association 1 and thedin, Duc eu of Le là Vi O ord ra
Da'oma as best bull an the ard. At the Western i..xhiblton, o on the (425-8),and DULe cf Oxford alt a oan, hies by
at london, only one bull of my breedtng wai shown, and he t

ieo fri pis i yarlngclss touh n' afe dysto, ld12th, 131h and 14th days of january next. Dairymen, cok fDvnhrHlc ilËzb h ie rn
waonifim t.jiL Atshea Pr tbough n Stow o t and ah inîcreaîcd in dairy producs, are urgntly eri cDass, thn(g o fand thedday tGrand DuchessofOxrdt,
o ha . t theort Perry CentralSowoeibullofiny myes
Imprtaton waashownand hcwon6rtpre AtSa. Thurn- vàted tgattend. Atrangements arw aeisg made forsah skeoswnld Ste Awohun in mr pn wellnow in Tma

Exhibiten one buli my breedng was shown, and he won frsnt

prize in bis cass. At the five great shows above.named sevepay 
184 bul 3,

diferntbulssodWy Haer exdbtead1nl oe f heMarltrent huIll sold by et wtte exhabited, and only ont cf thein full fare to th place of meaeting, anti abtabît a certîfi- ble bW. Hnl. li lîthorie, Eng.," ns sre! by SirAr oir
tever left any of the nings without a ticket.te a reduction Ing 34 ) an Baron Nrlabyt by Knirht of Warlabyyot (.-ot4 ). 0f s8 bull,, there art ta andaniduaist mont cf thents

Of the cattle sent to Rinscarth, Mdanitoba, last winter fmm'the on return. d dte int yearasLotbysuchbulîsasSarH.Allsopp*s
herd of John Drnden. M. P. P.. Brooklin, and selected by P. By order, Du Cof mt(f.î-8 Ear Bective*ç DuktctUnderley
Rennie, Fergus, every onecarricd first honors. Thelotcnsisted SeCreta'.S off e C. E. CHADWICK, te ofard th (3ý73) ans other Bow Park sirs
fa thre.year.old cow, sred by Baron Smse, ogulr. oce lt sied by th stockoefer b orteard Glriso nt r bul farons thsaise sire 10 dec., Ingersoi, Dec. i. '86. Secretary. baillis ai home, or by nottd bull, in Engaasd. On tht %ide

heifers byLod______a_______hit_ _hesaieir,_n_ cf tht dams, the Aatdrie, Grand DuchGms cf Oxford, Taorh.
a banl calf by Venagarth. R Emperor which was first atour dalcand bridge Rour, Kirklevingoons, Brmogtons, Water-
Provincial Show. at London last -ear as a yearling, han swept focse Roan Duches. Nonpareils Darlingtos, Mazurkas, Pro-
all hefore hain. an the wesi. He taken 13 farst prsres and t vm end Verbens faminîes ar nt-s! as Weil as anun

sweepstakesamongShorthornsand4sweepstakesoheraoyagesand
breeds. He was shown ai ail the State fairs but two, and succeed- A in b
cd in beating the winners at these on two direrent occasions.
Red Emperor %as bred by Edward Cruikshank, of Lethenty, a WEDNESDAY DEU. Sth, at 8 p* IEHe.lords.
nephew of & Cruikshank Sittyton, who isfollowing in the saie
line as his famous uncle. and has already much notonety as a te discuss the action of the Dominion Shoroborn Hetd Book o bu 1e th pedire ca. Co.r. Tudlaus t.
breeder in his owncountry Association tn escludingalarge oumberofpe-bredShorthos ford o p e f

[rots tegistratios,andtIo ccnidrwhat action shouls! bu taken Wsll bc seen i is an eactllent cnt. Duke of Cîsadoor (vol %il A.
he stock of Mr. James Hunter, Sunnysidr, Alma, Ont. ondes tht areet Hes3

have dont more than ordtmarily weIl this season, s nd Mr. un.Be ob 6 3
ter has more than outdone bis former self in the show.rings, as J
was stated in out October report of the Provincial Guelph Show, G PETTIT COMMIaiEZ dam, Matchîrs 1 by Sas Jacinto xSU lit a

pe 290, where si ts mentioned that Mr. Humer gamoed tu t * R McQIIÈEN, iCher îîi83, by Miltam t6aa (uit), sth dam, bighlaa
prizes for animats bred and owned by the exhibitor. Hts D TALBOT. 1 6. 1 2onhampton j8 (6uo); 6th am, HtghLs 1642, by

stock bull even was bred ai Sunnysade. The show cow. Rose StOCrta 1422 C:24,) 71 dam. Fairlau 1649, by Albur adg
ofbunnyside. though only tour years old, as well g one willa ber F SALE- tth daslr a o Favorite 455 D t6o,

third calf. Rose of Killerby the dam of Rose ot Sumier. has Ad an ame b> Faoi in i f '
an unusually good dark roan 0bull calf. The three.year old show E Act a n
cow Gaiety, has a thick strong red hel cr calf, and igne ZtwoEBA G M Ocoftebtfrso

galons mil d ai al . more than the ta as taking. (Ste1 acres, god soad. ier ans dry, Wel Stocetth fait ehibitons .
galonsrdl dal>~mor thn tt ml! s tkan; Seta netse de and! sattres!. and! about 50 acres codex caattasan , 'tVeson, reports the addition te bis bers! by borda s i-et-y fie

ment of bulls.) c imported stock horste Gambita, by Prince buse stables, etc.. togeiher vais s tein aotktng tancs Col-es. 4 heife ans à bull, ail by tht oU -. ock bel Corporai.
of Wales (673), is provmg th ou o i t ( calt, a cws (ilkang>, . cow to cal! (due so). steers,; Wbilt ai Guelpb heade with Prof o e t c sn th
.untry. and the mare .ady Douglasathoughanot placed as
GnetplProvtnctal), bas sioce beaten tht first pnsze.w:nner ait r.Ioogbe r-rhieba nlsa aeo sg entli oon i rn nGtpadpon a-MsCet(re v,'lntou as stmr(c beatteloo sh ws, tra gens, t sleigh. à pîca-., a seed-r, a barrow, a fannits; mail , about Broas!y, 239ç2, te bu serve! by tht Lo-s Witten bull Corqueror.Centre ellington and Emira(Co. Waterloo) Se bush. wh, go fush. os, bdes a quaatit of Park sd for whch, it s sais. tht Ontari Gove ent bas refuies

pet,,ateer; housebols! fum-oture, sinall teoli, etc., etc- T'hea-hle Ail Guelph Mr. Fleming bought frin Mr. H. A. Maonte,
Mr. John Robinson, of the River Valley Stock Farts, Sanfield, te bu sols ton 82000 mai; dear tite. SoIe reson for sac- o Alport. Miaikàa, ontofCcnqror'ss.s. Cbnqueroras, lir.

P. O., Manitouln Island, wntes. " I hope good may comet out rfac a tht set-oua lthealth e! imer, nteetasng bis reraval Monta bavin; putclass bcth t ir - He-eford hula ai tht
of the amalgamation of the two Shorthorn herd books, althouda sother-slitate. Pr y mi f p.R. si le
as bas fet me wathout one brast that atI regtsrrer now in the b. ans shoot 3o miles fron Portae la Prairie. For rurtht- pat-ir J I. Sprtgtr of Alpot, Mnalroka" Th t ce. Cliftos
S. H. B Te resson azssgacd .by the Secretary is that they uts addres JOHN OSWALi. Austin Station, CP R,, Man. Sth. ae609; §tanton Chanit, 23841; Caftan 91 . Clîf.
are Canadian bred, although ml• cois, Lady Bell and, registered o .Kn-i.4 igWn c.Hmlo.tn'ah 3";Cc P.280;Abna lfo
in the 5th -o. ofthe C. S,-H 1 , bas for ber fifth sirean in. - aila. M. sstnghas ona of the ben berdi cf Herefo-d
ported bull, Honest Tom Lel, (;3oto). Ilut I donot inaco te FAItl 5OR SA . i Ontaio, as Weil as ont cf tht sttonoesi noineically.
gave up breedin; those ldly Shrrthorms on this areununt Iurcornpninn o ansis. beinq par Of Lot 4, Con.
w-ill persev-ere, usasg onîy tht eur pedigrees! ualts thatnmonety FRWall pecare oil ve bth a m;t -ediog mal.t moneaow Block a, fiswn*lip of Binbreook. Cc. of WVentworth, Ont. 1 We ame vtry pitases! te learru that aisother er! of ierefordls
hapes . I have been doing aete wocis n shar ne 1 o bas bren founde nan Ccmpton on the fows ofSînnyhraes, ahet

haeasalherd oiseven head, that would do no dithonr % t o wofmdezm nmusaltriadimdae

an stable in the worId. I purpose building up b hers that any ncsaon aab gin-ri. Tht a ig wtal fcs!. Tbr and Aytstr es for H hashah d
lovue Cf the beautiful bovines might be proud of Maycow. Ladya e% and commodtozans ton tien a jgreIsencetht berbruolrt tio Htselectcsfrs
Bell and droPped 4 caI-es in less than 3o months. and ha! but i t tht cr h H. M. H. Cochaz, the amp. cows Cronkhi
ont as caa birth She was dry ontl twc months during thar anh ,, oui cfhdtabi nd l
tiame. (We adtare the spirit shown ly 'Mi. Robinson in more afea, ans! a X J% . pways ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r tIs ceat. -En. s' co Ir.n J.s .. as-jeaa, fts Ark-rtbr. Hamptais Conrt, watb he-!

vwnyst suhans cne- .- En.monnftheeHanilte hmarkt.d o Mof ,h o abetminOntario.t
numberon eith bell cal. ahba bd inalt, which bia! by h[r. S

th ame pesed te reor 'an rosll t r cion in tht i.OHN LAIDLettonsCourt.nttht Arosos, tooyCe-Yoit
c o nsdo o r t h ei, 0 .c- r u, 

f r o m t he 
lel 

r h rs 
d itfM 

rsyl e eSh l oiab ll, I - M,. wi ' r Lnty GfotAhreeerebyCassio. WV mayadd tht w irdssan c fil.
macntenor he ctthe haveade teI r.J C Sotîl cf w t u I'f tht acres a huon are i a ilrorislnis coadition. TeY weht loto widter

both at home and hereZ b inl the shoarin an dîne th1ed

wiaey hav ben intr o ch Ispx ot m Ont, a-eî eaarttrwihanauodan suppl cffocs a store for thCka-r IR.
ela he ! in Mail, w bilayie sr. ciandeMr frnl's ___bu._(he______o___aces__o_______chapin__

et p hase inl ud I o ws i e aa. n - oœt in r i befr e?, CH OICE lt cp rrii.. Grain, Stock an Daiy Fariiss.

which wil make aads valuable increasets toi ahe herd. '1rese cattledsmthhynplnyfr hsaon I.Cxc-

e ans! theirt eod fre thtied ary .tMr. Syv tr s ne
taw h K i Be r d . eSi . re o si a n Vd a I tis w ith zbi r y p ro v in c a l a n s c c t y =i n th t-e be z d o f e t t h e F a t S to c k S h o w , Cc rcng rath eat

MSPnell on hai n ecre h a vlae adrtse altct inS re b urd
esaa Wh cae st bave s. r e mark boa hi ladegte te Poil vcin brgd yeazlang Donos, ana thtw.vea-

both ai hoesi te aiso-il: ans! in thtesdit for pasge. IV. J.Fziro>a Co.. se Aittiside Street Eaut. OUd tyaa, berd eaAgua oen

up hi arn isa reen n soi tod Scolan farcto the imprnve. C=

a-it ohey hae s ici been cImporterb impsal an!d of
Mi.ellarbulls bat-R Uppee e py g. rmir M .nnli RS a or S

oea- prchait indudes aa rowm in cal!, te crime in la-fore Apri. T L i dE Mr. Wm. Keugh. of Oa-en Soundit Ont arsaun= anbtta.
wbtch yubre maee a valoable rgcsrtase Coh toeers. ,esepcuatre p r tao holding a sale on Fcbrnryorawh oftvereCst bear

are of tht bort latled. ndiCl-dls .ed. 4I(6maturi) sort, fortck, o thoe-ires! descendans Jheroa,§ th r if

Hut nb l s e m.L toSheriffHuto nork egland:ILI.cA Miela ROPH itlen Rang f.arm, Marham Ont. The, Roal ofEHnprAs% hmpo,3frts eod

whlh Cielar is Sattes at s.ta5tl, Oda- c tlart -%TE AE A FEW BOUND AND> UNBOIUND VOL. 1-Ialing crssl eaifems whirhl m salle the sale nombur
Mr. Snell on bucrezpritala s rg chla aareable oaf J UMES 0F THE JOURNAL for sheyesr and seait hard, heg, incldine %ons Domini pedi(no s Dcrad).

horned she. esy ate peily.4 f i ] secs le.ir .2 Yorkhree, champwion, 4Mfr.s K.
thirdin ier oat and Westr ofi Engound 3 irtsascod;Roa

eMhE f &USS. PincepeDvolume, ubo NSdO$. eal. $ano, O t., CTercham po irt seco s.:i;Ee C
m ar rese on a C S chit tey ScoSlueh for tht ampryeea Sm rw bMPiaTA TOC RN Cronstsplas&ed , Goucesterifs,ccsni ; hirsfhill,SHtaI, RT H RN CAl o stohebreedinr t aslams as la laquste suisoe oas the te

laie, ans! ira trust the ctane will han-e the desireit tc t Hamilton, Os. Value cros frote bs tha er ll bath for bhedacot ait
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TESTIMONIALS.
Gu E1.pH, 24th Feb., 1886.

GENTLEstEN,-We find the Thorley Improvei
Food purchased from you improves Our horses wonder-
fully, as regards appetile, hcalth, slick, glossy coat,
etc., etc. Yours respectfully,

D. & O. SonBY.
(Messrs. borby have one of the largest Clydesdale

establishments in Canada )

SALE.N, Ont., 20th Sept., :884.
GENTLES.EN,-It is no more chan fair that ive

should let you know that we fed rour Imroved Fond
more or less during iS0, '8, 82 and 83, and are
now quite dectded in the opinion that yours is the
best that wve have ever had.

J. & W. WVArr.
Winners of the Elkington shield prize, value $250,

at the Toronto Industrial exhibition, 1883, awarded
for the best herd of 20 pure.bred cattle, the property
cf one exhibilor.

En>tor, Sept. 28th, 1883.
GENTLEstEN,-During the present year we have

continued feeding your Food, and still find it gives us
good satisfaction as formerly. We have also tried
other foods this season, and have no hesitation in say.
ing chat your Food is the best we have ever fed.

vours truly,
J. G. SNELI. & BRO.

Importers and breeders of Berkshires, etc.

TEEsw, ATER, 2Sth Sept., iSS4.
DEAR StiR,-I have fed your Fcod tor my sheep,

cattie and horses for the past four or five years, and
ari very well satisfied with the results. I think it very
beneficient in keeping animals in good heart, and also
fitting them for the show ring. Of all foods Ihave
fed, 1 think yours the best.

Yours truly, PETER ARELL.
Importer and breeder of Oxford Down sheep, Short

horn cattile and Berkshire pigs.

$4.5o per zoo Ibs. Z Special rates for large
quantities.

The above is ample evidence to show that the cat.
tle food manufactured at Hamilton, Ont., is the best in
Canada. Soae other foods are sold as " Torley "
and as "Iamproved " and nothing said about where
they are mantfactured. We therefore caution farmers
who desire the best cattle food to be sure you get the
"Hamilton Thorley Improved Cattle Food." Ask
forit and take no other. Iryou cannot get it, write ta
the

Thorley Horse and Cattle Food Co.,
HAsitTON, ONT.

A NIAGARA GRAPE VINE
given free to every subscriber for E87 to the

CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST
PUblished at Tornto. Beautifu' colored plate an each number.
Includes share in annual distribution of premiums, and the An-
nral Report of tne Meetings of the Fruit Growers Association
of Ontaro. Only s1.00. Sample copies frte. Subscribe now
and get Nov. and Dec. numbers fret. Address

L. WOOLVERTON. Editor. Grimsby, Ont.

FEEDING ANIMALS.
By Prof. E. W. STEWART.

T HIS is a practical work upon the science of feeding in all
its det:uLs, givin;: pracxcl raticos for all classes of farmn

animals. It is not only the best book u this subject, but it
s the onlybook giing careful dctails rations and food values

asap ied tt feedab g of all classes of stock. Itwillpayany
body ving a single horse or cow, or who feeds a few pigs or
sheep, ta y it and study it careflly' No faner can afourd to
bewithoutit. Prc, Sa, paid, frpfom this offico, or will be
sent to any peron foruaring as four new subsscribrs to the
Jovt·xxat.or 1887.

Addn,.ss, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
Hamilton, Ont.

RUPTURr!
R ES eerychild sure, and Sa out of every

ooof adults ;Cani pro"e thýisbtestimony
of your own neighbors Facts tAr érit cm

uart. Sendi stamip for fall information.
- AddreGAS IMPERIAL TRISS CO.,

tar.; :a Adelaide St. Eut, Toronto, Ont.

Stock Votes.

earlv maturity on any kind of stock. At the sale he avows his
intention o offering the CANADIAN Lsva-STocic ANmD FaCit
Jot'RAL for the balance of the year to every purchaser, believ.
mng that he will le amply repaid in the ouflar by the incrased
intestt that the spread of the JoVa.L wil awaken amongst
the farmers of the neighborhood. lie concludes by wishing us
a prsperous carter in our asIc of spreading liht on the subject
of breeds, breeders and breeding, with aIl thcir correlative re.
quirements In food, shelter. care. etr To know ahat our efforts
are ao much appreciated ts very encouraging, and we return to
Mir. Kough our warmest thanks for the very substantial nid he
is thus givig ust. With n heartiness ofcooperation such aswe
have just recorded, the JOURNAL mstit prosper

HoIstoins.
AMe.rs. A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, Ont., write :

"'Our Holsteins are improving nicely since the exhibitions, es
pecally the last importation, which are now gctting aclimated
and at rest. Our calves are improving wonderfully. The first
prire bull calf Emperor of Con. is pus ing ahcad very fast, and
afnothing checks him will again make his mark another year.
We have a very choice lot of young bu!!s for sale from the Aag
gie and other noted strains."

Iesurs. H. B. & W. F. Bollert of Cassel, Ont., report: "Our
HoIsteins art doing splendidly this falI. The calves make reat
growth, and by all appearance will bear out the high einion
expresed by t h jud e of their sire. We sold our second pre
bull calf Io .lr. H Studer, jr., of Sebringville, to hea his
young herd. Hie s acalfof great quality. We are sending the
milk of our two pre cows to the cheese factory, and deliver
more from them than our neighbors from nine and ten of their
native cows. The rilk is pronounced to be of excellent

Shoop and Piga.
eo. ea. Perrige, Eganville, Ont., reports the Cotswold ram

lamb purchased from H. Sorby. Gourock, a year ago as doing
wel. lie has developed into a handiome and useful sheep.

Nlessrs. W. H. & C. H. NIcNish, Lyn, Ont., write : " Our
Berkshires are in a thnving condition and we have to report the
tollowing sales unce last notce : To Norman Johnston, Lans.
downe, a sow . Michael Ivey. Lansdowne. s sow : A. F \
Arnprior, a boar ; John Pau, Stanleydale, aua. s t>ar.

Mr. Rock Baey. Union. Ont., reports the following sales or
Menno sheep . ' To A Nelson, Union. 5 ewes: D. Stockten,
Union, a ewes; Hl. Kipp, Sparta, sy ewes; George Dee,
New Sarum, so ewes and ont hal intercet in my stock
ram Chance. Itr. Dot has a fine flock of young tues,
mouity yearings. To Hiram Cook, St Thomas, sixteen
ewes and ram, U.ttle Giant. He has been a prire.winner
from a lamb ; he is now three years old. Mr. H. Kipp bas se.
cured his services for his flock. To Feterpiece & Potter, Cal.
gary, N. W T.. 3o rams"

Mr. V. E. Fuller or Hamilton. has purchased a number of
the Dorset horned sheep from Ca tain Rolph, Markham, for the
Oaklands Farm. which have aclambs hi rall. It is the
habit of these sheep toproduc lubs twice a year in their native
home, and if they continue this habit here they will certainly be
very valuable as a mutton sheep. That the habit will continue
seems licely. as those sold by M r. Stanford. of Mlarkham. Ont.,
wha imported then. to 1. Burtleih, of Maine, had lambs lat
fall, and Sr. Ilurleigh wrote Mr. S., telling hirn that they had
lambed again in the sprin.

Mr. Smith Evans. Gourock P. O. (near Guelph. Ont), re-
r <th grade in Oxford Down buiLk. He has recently rande the

ollowing sales : &- S. S. Dearman, Franklin, Pa, ecwe lambs
and ; eÏ: ; to L Walker, Bratmpton, a ram Iamb;: to Robert
K:nnon, tount Feat.: s hearling ram; to George Cassie, Fer-

u, ra lamb, to George Porter, Glenalltn, a ranm lamb; ao
anes Bell, «Iottenham, & Cotswold ram lamb, tojames Crane,
osli sch, a ram lamb; to John Crane, Nichol, a shearling ram,

to Mr. htcKenzie, Pusinch, a ramlamb; te T. Waters, Era.
mosa, a Cotswo!d ram lamb.

Mr H. H. Spencer. Dorset Stock Farm. Brooktin, Ont., re
ports thesaleofthebalance ofhiSouchdownewesandthetwo.
year-old ram Lofty Prince to Mr. Albe.t Tambli, Orono, Ont..
Who owns a good ase farm. F.leven choice Shroissires have
bet sold to W G. Carlock Howel, Mich., U. S.. and also a
number of Beîkshircs. Mr. tpencer exhibited at three import-
ant shows this year. of which one was the Ontario Central, and
won a goodly number of ist paizes, ncloding a sweepstalkes on
a one-year Shorthorn bull, sired by' Mr. Dryden's Vensgarth.

!Mr Patteson, or Eastwood, Ont., has continued theexcep.
tionay bnsk sale of Shropshire sheep noted in our last issue.
lr. Newton. of Ohio, has taken ao ewes, ave shearling rams

and six rain Iambs from the Eas*wood flock. Mr. A. P. Mc.
Dougald, of Wendigo, Ont., bas purchased two ewes and a rain
lamb. Mr. McNei, of Cavan, ashearling ram; and muny have
been sold in his own neighborhood. where the cross with large
down rams is bottming very pepalar. Mr. Patteson "struck
ail * when be imported and bought so many Shrop sheep. and
he contemplates the importation of a large flock of sheariing
twes iext spring, wh:chl he will have selected for hlim frot the
best flocks in FnZlaxsd.

Mr. J. C. Snel, Edmonton, Ont.. reports recent salesfmm the
Willow Lodge herds and docks as follows . Berkshires T W
Samueis, Bardstown. Ky.. boar and sow; H. T. Kelly, Port
Stanley. boar ; Richard Richards, Racine. Wis., boar E V.
Millet. Mtorley, lowa boar . R E. Lane, Lianes. Ont, so .
1. C. Wooldride. Blâimont. Ky., boat and sow. Cotswolds-
W . H. Bradt, Lnesvillt. Pa.. ran lamb . Rev 1 Caert. Cal
gary. ram lamb ; John Hillock, Edmonton. ran lamb; Wm.
W'zsn, Edmonton. as ewes . Jos. Foster. Edmonton, hwes
Mr. Snel ha alo saold go Wm. Porter, Humber, Onu., the
maling Shorthorn ball Sovetreign NonparIel. by amp. Baron

ton, dam, Nonpariel 3Sth, and to HonG.G. W. Allai, To.
ronto, a handsome 7.8 Jersey heifers.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Burlington, Ont.

Importers and breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln ard
Leicester sbeep.

P.BI.hTO.E T.MES,
The highly-bred Shorthorn bull. winner of 3 silver medalt 8
dplmna, and se first prifta at the leading eahibitions in Ontario,
at head of herd. A numbar of choice young buts and heirers,
sired by Prince James, for sale. \isitors welcomre. Correpon.
dence invited.

W. G. PETTIT,
BURLINGTON. ONT., CANADA.

BREEDER OF STORTHORNS,
Has on hand and for sale, at moderate prices, six choice young
bulle. from se to to nioths, sired by Mr. Fothergil's noted
show bil Prince James -9s-, als several cows and heifers
in cal! to my Shoenff Hutton bnU The Premier-4757-

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

-- amEaDas o-

SRQRTHQRKS AND SRPsHit>REs
Have a .and lot of ball calves sired by our imp. Cruickshanik
bull V'ermillion (50337), and a very choice lot of heifenubsoow in
cal! to Vermillion ; also shearling rams and ram lam from,
tmp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Ternis easy.

MESSRS. H.L& I. GROIT,
Elmira, Ont., Can.,

Importera and Brecders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The hghty.lbred Dooth bull Lrd Montrath -e s at the

headet the herd. Lord Montrath was bred by Sir Hugi
Aylmer, ef Wcst Derebam Abbey, Stokferry. Norfolk, Eng.

The Mantilina, Lady Day, Roan Duches and Princeasssrais.
Yotg stock always an hand for sale. Correspondence

solicited.

360 Dec.
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POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HERE FORDS
Selected with great care from the celebrated herds in England.
At the htad of the herd stands the imported Mfarlow bull Ram.
bIer th (663o) i35:.

SHOBTHOBB' s
Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sIred by imported Duke of
taeloote 68th, 6s7

Also a number oif ie Hereford gradeheifers and youngbulls.
ap.y. G. lm. B 5M aoX, Cardalu, Ont

ELORA STATION, SALEM P.O,, ONT.

SIXTY.FIVE head of Shorthorns of the Cruickshank stain
imported and Canadian bred. Winners of the Elkington

Shield, ue $25%, for the best hted of twenty cattle of any
breed.

comrise ten mares, with the imported stallions Lard Aberdcen
and ravery.

A few chirce B E kept
STOCK OF AL. KENDS FOR SALE

BO3W ~~

THOMAS NELSON & SONS,
Have always on band a veiry fine selection of

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
Parties on business uwill be met ai tie Depot. For further

informaation apply te

muv.-y. -
JOHN HOPE,

Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Bulls
(VRItY FINE)

and hiesfers anded at Greenwood on Dec. B. Twelve imp ed
and six homte.bred boUs forsae be-ide cows and h. ,im-
portod nd boae.bred. Send for Cataioces. I havemo im.

rcd Cyeale atalions and mnares for saie. Clareocet
ion o theIC.P.R., and Pickering, cthe G. T. R. Come

and see me.

b1oc70 Notes.

hfr. G. Il. Andrew, Queensville, Ont ,has recently made the
following sales of Blerkshires: To 1l. F. Lrwin, Sharoni, pair
.ow pigs; to M. J. Reesor, Dleltord, £ boar ; to W. F. Nichols,
sluttonville, s boer; to T. Clink, Victoria Square, i boar ; to
S.C. Rowe, Bruce Mines, pair; to A. Andrews, Stockton,
Man., niralso r Shorthor cow and caif ; to E. Sanderson.
luttonville, ' sow ; te N. Gallagier, SIaron,r pair ; to W. F.
Ketcheson. l3elleville, r pair ; to W. L.inton, Aurora, : boar ; to
S. Lemon, Kettleby, raged boarand z young boap At the fairs
Mr Andrews tooks ist, and 6 and prites on llerkshires, and ist
at East York for best pen any age or breed.

Mr. Robert Shaw, Rentori Station.County Wentworth, Ont,
writes, I Now that the showsarc ait over I take the Iiberty te
state what success I have had with my fiock cf Soutirdoso.
I showed at reven of the leading fairs cf the Province, and tock

ri f rt pries, 7secoInds ncd ta tIhirdh, and soId Aeep ta thle
followcing gentlemen: pair of shearling ewes to W. A. Phillips,
Perry Center, New York ; ont pair shearling ewes to Wm.
Norman Blaine, St. Clair Co., lich.; one ram irlb te G.
Shaver. Ancuter. Ont.; one ram ilamb to J. Johnson, Jarvis,
Ont.; one ram lamb to T. blaclem, Ancaster , one ram lamb to
W. Laird Orangeville, Ont.; ont rare lamb to M. Harris,
Springford, Ont.; ont pair of ewc lambs to R. Rivers & Son,
Watlkerou, Ont., one pair cf ewc lambs to A. E. Cromar Pilk
ington, Ont.. one pair of cwe lambis te A. Simenton, black.
heath; one pair of etes to Wellington County, Ont. This
flock was established in s863, and contains a number ofimporta.
tions fron the flocks cf Coleman and Colonel Webb.

Mr. John CamIpbel. jr., Fairview Faim, Woodville, Ont., rce.
potshving met wath an incresing demand for Shropshires.
Tis shows chat though but comparatively a new breed in Car.
ada. they arc found to give eCd satisfaction, and as a trade is
springing up with western ranchmeu, no doubt the demand will
continue te ncrease. As wools-partcularly the liner ones-arc
bringing more money, sheep will without dobt be gcood proper.
ty.ere long Sales to Nov. r5 were as tollows: The well.known
prize.winner, Gold Medal, te Vmi. Shier, Sunderland, Ont.;
shearling ram, prize.wimner ai Industrial and Provincial Fairs,
to John Conworth. Paris, Ont.: shbearling ram. prize.winner
at Hamilton, te T. Hunter, Rockton, Ont.. ram lamb te
R. Campbell. New Hambu , Ont.; am '' to Wti.
Forrest, Atwood, Ont.; ram b ta WM. t' ..oA Brussels,
Ont.: ramamb te A. McFarlanec, Arle, C: t.; ram lamb te
Jhin Foley, Digby. Ont.; ram lamb ta F. Dix, Little Britain,

et.; 4 shearling ewes to P McTavi-h. Chesley, Ont.; 2 ewes
and 2ewe tam. te A. Edwards, Chatham, Ont.; 3 ewe lambs
to J. W. Vadsworth, New York State.

blr. T. G. Nankin, of the Shade Park Stock Farm, Merivale,
(Cear Ottawa Ont, report that the Shade Park herds and

,ok returned fron the faira in good order. TIeir success
in the show.rings wcre as follows:-At the Provincial at
Guelph, Ont.. they secured 8 firsts, 4 seconds aid 4
thirds. At the Demion Exhabition at Sherbrooke, Que. s
firais, B second. 6 thirds, and diploa for best per c Oxford
Down sheep. THhe following are a list of raies made since last
report: Ayrshites-The unconquerable prise bull Sultan iî2s8l
te E. B. Eddy, Esq., Hull, Que.; i ycarling bull to P. Slad.
den, JoCk Vale. Ont. ; s earlan bull to Thos. Azur, Hollen,
Ont.; r bull calf and icfer calf te M. K. Dickisan, Mt. V
Manotick, Ont. Oxford Downs-s aged ram, imp. te Josepi
Yuill, Carleton Place. Ont.; 2 aged ewes and : ewt Uamb, imp.,
te Thos. Shaw. Woodburn, Ont. ; Il eWes, 2 eWe lambS and 2
ram lambe to Mattihew bletidcth. North Gower, Ont. Chester
Whit: Swine-N. S. Valcourt, St. Hyacinth, Que., i pair. N.fas>smr, Menie. Ont., i boar; Wm. Jardine, Kinrton, Kent,
N. B., r pair: E. C. Whiddcn, Antigonish, N. S., 1 pair, alse
trio of strial Yorkshires; Geo. Kelly, Rifyslc, Onr., z air;
Wm. Tait, Si. Laurent, Que, z pair; V. Now, Ason2, Ont.,i pair; C. W. lelwig. Neustadt, Ont., r boair: Jas. Scoit,
Carlsrnhe, Ont.. r pair, S. J. Fox. Nonrhport, Ont., z pair ,
David Ro;cr;, Freetown, P. E. Island, i pair: S. J. Oigood,
Cookshire, Que., i r; Wm. Cornish, Little liritain, Ont. 2
pair;: Dsni Hart, FleetwSod, Ont.. boar; Jos. YuilI. Carie.
ton Place, Ont.. : pair, Jos. Lee, Dunham, Que., r trio ; D.
W. Carr, Beamsville. Ont., r pair; Chas. Troyer, Kippen sta.
tion, r pair , Daniel Decourcy, Mitchell station, i pair ; Vm.
LeInon, Lemonville. Ont , r pair; Sandy *,latchttt, Peterboro',
Ont., z pair; W. E. Lyons, Ha:nilton. Ont., i paie; R. E.
Freeman, Tilsonburg, Ont., r pair. Yorkshires-Jno Thomp.
son, Gananoque, Ont . s Yorkshire boat fit for service; Louits
Cayi, Jockvale. Ont., 2 bro:d sows; R. Nesington, Merivale,
Ont. a sows; Thos. Sink. Chelsea. Que., a brood sow. Ta
Jas. Mansfield, Jock N'aie, Ont . i Poland China brood sow and
r Hereford bull calt. Iotry-He has sent 4 lots, frm 3 to r2
in number, to Neepawa, Maitoba. te Jas. E. Walkcr Esq ;
alto ta Jo. H. Bell, M. P. P., Kildonan, Mac.; ta jno. Mc.
Kimstry, Calga N. W. T. aiso to Wm. Jardine, Xiagston,
Kent, N. B., an eseronto, Ont.

W ANTED - HERDSMAN roi a herd of
Shorthorns. Address, RICHARD GIBSON,

Delaware, Ont. dec-i

SAVE YOUR POSTS
and use Shaw's Vire Fence Tightener. Can be adjusted to any
wooden post; cai tighten or slacken according te cliemate, with
an ordinary monkey wrench. Price $450 per doen&. For ful

pat.nasapply (o
W. 8. 8HAW, Wire FencoC ontractor,

Delaware, Ont.
Acas.rs WANTEU. Patent applied for. fc.y

THE SCIENCE OF FEEDING.

T REATED in a thorough cr.d practical manrer, by Paor.
E. W. STmwxar, inhniewlypublished work on I FEED.

ING ANIMAIS."
This excellent mork wtiU be sent te any address, post.paid, on

reen«fpublishe' rc,.o
Aceixddress, 'IUOCK JOURNAL CO

Publishers CANAUtAx Lvt-STocx Joaxar, liamiltco, Ont.

Fourt Anual Ontario Provincial
FAT STOCK SHOW

-AT--

CITY OF GUELPH
On .Dec. 8th, 9th and 10th, 1886

UND"E TEi AUSPICES or TiltE

AGRICULTURAL AND ARTS ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO
AND THE GUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB

£3 Prize Lists cn be procured fram the Secretary. -T

Arrangements have been miade with the railways for zi faie
botii ways. Visitors and exhibitort by applying can get certif-
cates which have te b, signed by the ticket seller before leaving,
which entitles tliei t ti e reduced rates. ires certificates
can be got by applying ta the Secretary,

HENRY VADE, ToRONTO.

HOLSTEIN -FRIESIANS
FO SAILE.

Bulls, Cows and Heifers. Al registered. Prices
very low. Would exchange for thoroughbred

Shro-shirc Ewes.

A. P. CODDINGTONe
dec-i Tecumseh, Mich., U. S. A.

C. G. Charteris & Son,
BuaciuwonD FaXu. CumIHAu. Oxl.,

BsEr:zs op
Pure SHORTHORN CATTLE

lire splendid bull Lord Byron 1832z rt-
gistered in N. D. S. H. H. B., 3 years the

stock bull ot Beachwod, fer sale; also 4 sters, years; 4
steers, a yrs., and 4 heifers, s years, ali high grade Shorthorns,
te e sold as stockers, 2 Miles from Chatham, on the
O. T. R. Viitors met at station. nov.22

Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep
-FOR SALE-

A CHOIC E LOT ofung Cows and Heifers, in cal[ by rthe
young Cruikshak bull Crimson Lavender -349--, bred

by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., and score hicfers and
bull calves also from above bull mcd No. r. Al thie abcve cat.
tIc cligible mn the newi herd book. Alto a fine lot of yearling
ewes and ewe tambs am d .earling rams and rae lambs, aend
some older ewes, all b trom imported stock. Do not miss
the chance if yon want a ram, some ewes or sme Shortho:n.
Come and see us or wnit Visitors welcome.

SETH HEACOCK
Oakland Faim, Kettleby !. O.

Aurrai Station, N. & N. W. R., 30 miles north of Toronto,
shipping station.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
'Stables one mile West of
Lucan Crossirg, of Lan.
don, Huron and Brute
and Grand Trlk Rail.

Wketbeed and ha ve for
sale firsatd.s

SHORTHORNS,
LEICESTEzi and

BERKSHIRES
The choicely bred bolls

BAaoN CoNST'ANcE 3th
-2Sp-and t.ally Bagr.
rnigton bull Dxx ci,
Co.otzs at the hbead of
herd Agrandlotofyoung
bulis on handi.

W Prîces right.m

Come and sec us. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple todge P. Q., OAt.
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HFDEUFOERDS ~FOR S.AL[J.
30-

Imported Yeariinu Hereford Heifers
Eligîble for entry in Anierican Ierd Book, ail of

w hich have been bred during the past season.
Will be sold from $250 per head up.

ALS> A EV C/1O/CE YEARLING BULLS
Rt. R. POPE. EASTVXEW. COORSRERE. P. Q. sep.6

THE GLEN STOCK F.ARM,
Iinerkily, Oxford Co.3 Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSESSEVERAI. grand lieifers and Bull Cakes for sale at reasortable pries out ofm rted wCOs by impoed Erd (485),
O sinner of Gold.%Ied.il ai thse Grand Dominion and 39th l'cotainCIal Show sulitas PeuPtat as the lait Indusirial Ethbitîs i

Toronato, alto some ver> fine lereford hieifers and bull calves, by imporoed bulls, out of imported cows, for sale. Cronkhill sih
(846à), aur inrported Hiertford stock bill, was winner of salver niedal for Lest Hertford. bull of an>' age. ai thse lndustinal Exhibi-
tion. 188 , and also of the silver medai ai the Grand Dominion and 4oth Provincial Exhibition, 1895. P 0. and clegraph cie
ai innerkip. Farm is one mile from lnnerkip Station, on C. P. R.. rujntanro Division). and a short distance from Woodstoclk
Station on the Canada Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways. GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

FOR SALE.
Shorthorn Bull EarI of Goodness:13th

BREDat low Park; red; cah-ed Oct. Bth, s:82: winner ci
sweepstakes and diploma at The Great Central Exhibaition,

Hamilton, for bull witi, three of tis ge. the only tme he ver
was es'hibit r. le L ir gofd shape eser>- u and it is dout.
fui if lîisutuprrs a.netterofirt.class stock can bce(ound in
Ontado. I haseatsofor sale a

Younîg Shorthorn Bull
calved Nov 27th, E88S got by Earl of Gjodne±s t3th. lie às
a good one ia es-eu- respect. He was one of tie party and
iscîlesi t0 %v in thae stiploma ai Hlamnilton.

for ay pc ed atil be found very reasonable, as I must sell,
for 1 ams crowded for stabaliig.

WILLIAM TEMPLER,
Jerseyv:ffe P O , Ont

Copetown Station, l,. T. R. oct.3

JOHN W. LOWE,
Glenburn, Maccan Station 1. C. R. R., Nova Scolias

~4* ~ - m' .- ~ .~.

Oaklands "Jersey" Stock Farin
(Ali r%-glreod lu ah Amer r Jersey Cattle Club

Cows with .ctl-authtncaied test of from :4 lbs. to 21 lbs.
133Oz. tann ise. ad frott al lbs. ta 106 Ils a2% oz. is il
d°a'rein iisern. eoiiibulîs(rCgstedrntlîcaboe,]

k) for ule fromta $îotn S0o each.

and the stckloving public are always wtlcorc

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no-Y HAIIII:rON, ONT.

W y-T3ŽLT

HOLSTEIN AND FREISIAN CATTLE
AIBERDEEN-ANGUS POLLS A- sPco.A.Z.rz.-

Ail stock registered in the A. A. Heri Bool We have the only pure brced ofAaggie Stock in the Dominion,
Imported Erica bull tarksman as teaud of hera. Animuls of the head cf oiur lierd being Sir james of Aaggie, No. î452, 1.11.

tie Portlethen, I.tcy, atilda, Dlisyand .,llindalloch fam iles . 6. Alsor Aggie Ida, N o.:6oo, I. H.L Vol. 6. T1ius
for tale, bott ale ànd female, as rersonable figures. Corre. .e ha lto u sale i bNo. esoo 4 to 3 m nths old,

ingoodîconditîson. Pricesrevnable. Corresponeidencesolicited.

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM. thae YOu Cal "'n examine oui°tock

H. SoRBY, Proprietor. WM. B. SOATOHERD,
Secretary, Wyton, Ont.

Wyton issituated on the St. Marys Iranch of the G. T. R.,
ten miles from London.

"HOLSTEIN CATTLE."
AH ISTORY of the breed, with milk and butter records, de.

scriptioin of beefqualities, and a'so illustrations ofrh ms
neced jammrals, compiled by the undersigned. Price so cent%
Stock bought and sold on commisuon. Address,
ar-y 'DUDLEY MILLER, Oswego, N.Y

DAIRY FAR ERS
Should write ai once for descriptive circular of

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF 0F Jocelyn' ia r Fan heese A&pparatus
Galloway and Hereford Cattle, Berk- and learni s make cheese at home. Tiser.. money init No

shire PIgs, one having six or more cas can afford to outit. A
corasies se (ce(ras 6 a a cow fo $o1 . frce on board cars.and Plymsouth Rock Fowls. Galloway Blullg-Cows and lcif c prrante, tht S cPLEST CHA .ST and cEST.

crm for taie, alto usporte,] lScckshic Boara and Toung Pigs
r. ac s RBY, Propre , Addrets, J. X. JOCELYN,

(nar Gstelph.) ourock, Ont. jy.6 Stanstond, Que. ox Derby Lino, V.

A. c. HALLMA & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT,

Importersmand lIreeders of rhorough.bred
IIOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.

liera] lie.dçd bthe postad prize.suinner Prairie AaRcic Prince,
Il. F. fi. Il. No. 2, first Irize at the idtîtrisl aid llrov;nci.tl
in t F86; dam, Prairie Flowcer, 5 yr. old butter record of 2o lbs.
i oz ui,-,hied bailler per sîeek. Tl*iî liera lism beetu crotîsned
s, it, ilir .011 hur' in abc %licsv.rtr.fg thai ai> ailier liera] tn
Caa4..d 'uelcctionM mnde front thse niest lierds an,] inas: îoted
itill and Imter producini.nule in Aitteruci. l.eyanimal
.elecicel f.,i it-. individala mcrt-.yminetrc, .îre :mîd %V..tgit 1
*îeci2l ,bjeCt. Our molto, QLAm. * btock for alec. Vii
a or, î.efriic. Cotresç:ondence solicite,].

The Largest., Oldest and Leading
Herd of

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
OUR HERD WAS AWARDED

Silver Medal, London, 1885.
Gold Medal, Ottawa, 1884.

Silver Medal, Ottawa, 1884,
Silver Medal Toronto, 1884.

Diploma, Montreal, 1884.
Silver Medal, Toronto, 1883

Silsc Medal, Guelph, 1883.

\ lite o us before purchasing. satisfaction
guaranitecd. a

M. COOK & SONS,
Anutsville, 0. T. R., Stormcnt Co., Ont.

E. & A. STANFOR D,
STEYNING, SUSSEX, ENGLAND, and MARKHAM, CANADA

siIir. ANaR D AD6 tii'ORTJER ov

Clydesdal ilHorses, Sîssex Cattle,South
Down and Dorset Horned Sheep

and Poules.
ie'oJselcctios or cither nav. for tale. Correspondence

solik] Ty E. 8TAFORD, Marnhtm, Ont., Can. oct c

Cold Spdng Farm, New Glasgow, N. S,
OtrOCTER AND BREEDxER oF

Clydesdnle Horses, Shorthorn Cattle
and Berkshire Pigs.

rdrlIght Brahma and Plvmouth Rock Fowls and Pekin diucki.

GERMAN MILLS Importing and Breeding Establishment of

Percheron Horses and Shorthorn Cattle,
A CHOICE LVT OF INIPORTED STALLIUNS ON

I I AND and for sale as bow as can be bought from any im.
porters, qualityand pedigree considered. Prize-winner ai al
the leading fais in Ontaio, 6rnt prire and sweenstakes ai the
Provincal i883.8 4. Aloachoice lot of half and three-quarter
brcd stallions d: crent ages. Also a feu' superior young bulls
and heifers from our show cows. Person inspection invited.
Radway station at German Mills, on Galt branich Grand Trunk
Ra.ilway.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
erman EIS P.O., Waterloo County, Ontano.
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N HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUS..L

-J-

c..
C ~

1 T1

First Prize Winner Toronto Industrial, SS3 -188 4 -SB 5 -886. Grand Daminion and Provincial Medal
and Diploma 1885. First, Medal and Diplorna, best bull any age, Turonto Industrial

î885-886. Service Fee, $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARMI, NEW LOWELL, ONTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors. Ma aSoN,

W E beg to call the attention of our patsrons and friends to the above .plendid cut of our Champion Bull Black Judge [:i, with
is unapproachable record undemeath. We have alo much pieaiure in sayinig that wve have again taken all the leading

Prires and Honrion a: CANADAVS GREAT FAIR<, of th:s yeair. Not once. silnce z882, have wc mis".d tiking the coveted
Medai and Diploma for the beiA herd of At rdeen.Angu l'oil; and the 'ledit and l>ipioma for Lst bu ofn agking ve gone
to Kinnoul Park no le>% than 'IVE TIMES IN SUCCESSION. Fur four , earnsru:ng we have secured thne Ç,rsf premiun for
cws; ,wice Leinx lr:, 'econd and rf , nce li. 8841 a"ain"t a ring o outeen of time Let anmal, eicr Ahowr together i

Cnrad, cornprisinz choice hcrius flom -er .I-.Pp, osi ly er) Bros. and H. Walker & Sons.
We haie confidence ki a-lcine itending purthaseru a tnspect ut .. ,s ar es befure tnr. Vite haie some choicety
Ged B ll>.snd Bull cRE D eN A N Qich U Ie w ill e a l p hc r a veng n r fr in s O N d n ho rIV E . a dUN d eL I IJO .lus R Ds A C COp i-

ING lO IIREEDING AND QUALITY, and we shali have pleasure tin sending to any add:eusour Illus:m-.ted Deucnptiwe
catalogues.

IEEILLIEE U~RSST :Ea:]D S
HEREFORD,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
SHORTHORN

-ANV-

JERSEY CATTLE.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hilihutst,

KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM, BLI BER
THE GEARY BROS. CO'Y, Proprielors. GEAR'

Que., Can.

uiotRTrs AND BàEEDERs oF

POLLED ASERDEER.A<QtS CATLE. IstroRTERts AND EREEDERts 0P

AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. g Polled Aberdeen.Angus Cattle, Lincoln and Shropshire Down
Young Stock, Imported and Home-bred, for sale Sheep. Young stock, imported & home-bred, for sale.

The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, One., GEARY BROS., London. Ontario.

: °3 '=>- (D'A Windsor Stock FarmNew Glasgow, Pletou County, N. S.,

H. J. TOWNSEND, Proprietor, JOHN DIMON, Manager,
--- ""°'- ' BREEDER OF MORGAN HORSES

STAN DARD-BR ED TROTTER ' Shorthorn and jersey Cattie, Berkshire Swine,
American Cattle.01ub Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, Dimon Creeper and

Shropshire Dowo ShM, Collie Dogs klack.Red Games, Other Fowls, Scotch Colle Dogs, etc.
Correspondonoe Isoltditec. WINDSOR, ONT. (Opposite Detroit, Mich.)

The Park lerd or lierefords,

HTi-IIS herd embraces over fifty head of choice
. animais. AiL registered. Catalogues sent on

application. F. A. FLEMING,
Weston. Oo. York, Ont.

Farm, half a mile from C. P. R. nd G. T. R. Stations, cight
miles front Toronto.

RiJGBy FARM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
--- REDER Or-

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire H ogs
}Terd headed by the Rates buil Duke of Rugby, and bred wit
strict reference ta individual menit and mikirigquaiitim
Animais recorded in both Amertcan and B. A. herd bo.

km erldres are of the choices btdin-iare site , nd
nd iiduais. For pri*e.' and cihe n<usmtsddes

as above. Aug-v

TE FUSz#IGz> 'EREFORDS

T HIS herd, grounded on selections frorn the bestTblood tin Erigland, is remarkable for the number
and uniformity of the rood calves that it has produced
during the three years of its existence, owing in a
grcat measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Turhingham (8127), by Charity 3:d (6350), by The
Grove 3rd (5o5i). This bull is now offered for sale,
with several youngbulls of his get.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham House. Watervillc, P. Q.

WATERVILLE is on the main. line of G. T. R., not fair

A CHOICE LOT OF

FO&WM ÆÆ9&FO2D 6UMc
Ail el!ible for or already entered ti the "American Hereford

Rc :'Amongst thet sis of my hexd are Auctioneer, Case-
fui Hayden Grove, Downton Boy, King Pippin, and Cnssio.

Aiso a fine lot of imported
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

E. W. JUDAR.
"LOI.olads," HtLtt.URsT, P. Q.
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-ELLIS CHAMPION THRESHER - le no .no
JiOct. .s, bred from inported boar and reond

dams. ( uality good. Pries right.
J. O. 8NELL, Edmonton, Ont.

FOR SALE YOTNG BERKSIIIRES, fairly
AOR f S ALEî. good, pedigree unexceptionable.
A few sow,, 7 months. 'yHOS SHAV,

Voodbum P.O., Co. Vcntworth.

FOR S.A.LEL
40 Berkshire Pli s andl 50 LangshauWill Thlresh and Clean Perfectly, wastng no grann, from 200 to 350 bush. per day, Cblels. Pigi recoded in American Regiter, anad goad ont.

wvith ordinary horses and grain in fair condition. it requires very little elevation of lte lorse.power, and is verycAsy on horsts; Chicks as good as the best. Apply to
being oSly ont belt tarougiotut the whole mll, and three arbourm, there i little or no friction. The ind for cenin rain is JOHN OIMON, Windsor, Ont.madeby cros fans onarbour of cylinder and conducted in pip s undeneath the sieves, which have an end shake. g ing of_,_sor, .
thi kind of tirhers un qual it the power being very usef, cutting straw, hay, tumi-s, or sawing wood. IYORKSHIRE PIGSouarnee i u eve.> wyay litCIIS&s IMPROVED Y R S IE PG

R. J. LATIMER, 92 McGili St., Montreal, Que. MOR BAE..

FO R SALE. GRAE3H&M BIR OS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT. frun MRVDYrsiePg nCndrIciil

-IMM&225 REsiDExcs oNEz miL. rRol C1.AltEaloNT STATiou. 0teEnl, e ok

MO Importers oftRegisteredaio Lodge, Oavi, Ont.

CLYDESDALE SPEOIAL BARGAINS
LYDES ALE rer t teduce ur -ock for the wintcrGW fStalonsaer for the next 3 days

STALLIONS and MARES We have constantly on hand and ATGREATLYREDUCEOPRICES
3 Cleveland Bays, Shorthorn Cattle, FOR SALE aur antee pe. her

Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Aof e e stallis thas of other ersla breders.
ands mares saleteed and ailc thavs lier ectelf dec-a W. H. & C. }t.hcN ISH, Lyn, Leeds Co., Ont.Pigs for sale at all times mu eu re wlners at the readtng shows in Scotland.

-at reasable priceý.Term easy. Correspondence soicited
Our bstrions areimani. C. P R.. s..d Pickering. G. T' sitzeTLAUXM 1POrtmu BERKSIIIRES FOR SALE.

'R. where usatur wilt bc met by untong or telegraphmng us at Corrspondence solicited, and visitors aliways welcome
John Miner & Sons, C.AREitoNT, Feb l7th, z886.

fe-y Brou.ham, Ont.

FOR SALE. ID. & O. SO BY
RE D Clydesdale Stallion GUELPH, ONT.,l i r l ,0 l,soundin, a a ure &r. 6 Wean . -

lings, the get of Marquis 2 Fillies.
4 yrs.,.g. dauahtersof R yks Ham.
bletonian dam 'torgan, bo:h tinaed ta
standard i°n. i ,
9. sotn c( .e. hl. Patche das.j
daughter of Lexington-very promas.
ing. a Ge!ding, 3 yrs., g. g >n of Rysd 's Hambletonian dam
Abdallah. Gtding, a , g. ton of Vounteer dan Morgan.
This ill all lbred stock. Reason for sellang, to reduce num.
ber. For full paniculars, addres,

E. P. BALL, V. S.,
dec- LEE FAR.l, Rock Iland, Que.

JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Breeders and importers ot

CLYflESfALE W SHIRE
Shorthorn Cattile and Berk.

Ï' j. s'iire Pigs. Young Stock for
site. Terms reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,

stALTON STATION
fe.:f Highfaeld P. O., . nt.

GLYIESHIES
FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

N OT long arrived, a supetior lot of Clydesdale
Stallions, ranging fron one to four years old,

including gels of the celebrated sires Druid, Lord
Kirkhill, McCammon, Lord Erskine, Newman,
Belied Knight and Garnet Cross.

Catalogues will bc published shortly.
ROBERT BEITH & CO.,

Aug. 21, '86. BOwMXIAVILLE, ONT.

ANITOBIA OIL CAKE, nutted, cushed or whole.

ROCK SAL ndi ble for Horses and Cat tie.
ALrF 0,3Scott Street, ToioNT-o.

along with a few Canad

E0 VISITOR

COLDSTREA
Whitb:

Ve have on hand
for sale a superior lo
imported and home

Clydesdale Stallio

Breeders and Importers 1 aurc for sale a chaire lot of Young Berkshire pigs or bath
of Registered s from six weeks ta eight sonths old, the get% o first.ciae

stock. eligible for C. IB. l. IB Parties purehasing sows ras
Clydesdales. have tlem red ta y pre ats if hry esiJuL utIes. dec-, GEORGE GREEN, FAIRVIEW P. O., ONT.

Sixteen imported Ci'V- MOULTONDALE STOCK FAdIs.
on hand, nearly ail of ien

. pne ~winers an Scotland.
and of which four are stal.

AK-lons. The aboycam O

ian bred.

S WELCOME. 1Er

M STOCK FARM,
s e .aOntario.tc h e

and
t of
bred

ns
and mares. Several ofthem
were purie winners at the
leading shows in Scotland 9
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS.,

rure-breg SUfFubl and Kii1çt R îuiçis Piti
6 waeeks to 6 months old, at reasonable prices. Bred

front imported stock. Addresa,
F. J. Rat MSEY, Dunnville, (on G. T. Railway)

Breeder Shorthorn, Berkshire and Suffolk Pg. Imported
Biates bull Statira Duke 5o5t8 at head of herd.

gr- Stock won 143 prires at three fairs this fali.

SHADE PARK

Whitby, Ont.

M rM-THE HOE F THE-
LOR~flG- ~ 4OLII MEDAL DERDS and FLOCKS

SOUTUDOWN SHEEP. ofp ireCatle. Cester Waite, Yorkshre
Flock intestablished 587. Commencedcx- OxfordDawn Shrtp, Scotch Coeix o.and Fancy
hibiting z867. Since then have taken ci 5 rgiSPoultry. Stock a ail the ahana vancties for sale.

200o praca inciuding a large number of . Illustraîcd Catalogue fr.
inalit andl diplom&s. T. G. NANKMIN, Merlvale, Ont;.

le Iui ed Ramss used coly.
Ir Stok for sale.

ROBERT MARSH, Proprietor. Parties writing ta advertisers wiU pleae mention
RicumoNny H.Sc, Auo. h7th, f hba. the jouiafAe .
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Colonus Stock Farm. MESSRS, J. & R, HUNTER, ALMA, ONT,
Shorthorn Cattie

of the highest breeding and individual
merit, and

OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP.

4W Young stok for sale of both
sexe&

CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

Wd 100 PUiE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATILE. M importers and Breeders of

SEO4THOAN CaT TZ25.,
Clydesdale Horses and Shropkhire Down Sheep. A good

selection of young bulls,from 4 te 20 months old,,:n.
cludin the pure Booth Commander.in.Chief-the

oee are mal Bot brlAood-are now
offered for sale

TERMS REASONABLE.

JAMES DEANS,
SpruceFnriu

JOIN DRT.DER,

BROOKLIN, ONT.
BRtEEDEt ANo lioORTR OF

Shorthornts, Olydesdales, and Shrop-
shire Sheep.

Last importation of bulis and heifers arrived in Dec., 1885.
Send for Catalogue.

ALLEN'S SHORTHORN HISTORY
\ Ont lassoua or BY HON. L. F. ALLEN.

SHORT ORN CATTLE The only work of its kind in existence. FOR SALE AT
Two young bulls for sale, sired by THIS OFFICE. Puce, $3.oo, pcst.paid, or will bc sent

on twod bne of th5 0T. V o any one ftirwxrditig us fCe ncw subscribcrs te the
M OSSOM & C .,à 0o9 m °ile west t-aris Station, °t.for .831.

BIG ISL.AND STOCK FARNM, 'isitors met athestation. AGENTS WANTED
BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA. HE NEW BOOK, b . H. SANDBas, on "HORSE In ov'ry locality in Canada to canva8 for the

Ericas., Pride, Vindsors, Victorias Sybils, Kinnechtry Blue, TJ. DREEDING," In w ic the gencral laws ofheredity are ,
bells, Vesto.tî,An Rebes, Balltindailoc Coiuettes, and Lady ehaustisely discussed and applied t. the pra.ticsl business cf ,f n . n
Fonnys, an,1 anim.,la of othe, e-,d families, both male and breed,n horses, es.a lt ,s reference to the selectonf c ( li ( (J U

lefor sale. breeding stock and the management of stallions, brood mares
Bceon i in th. Ceunty of Victoia , g mis easc t of and ing foal will besent toanyaddres, post.eaid,onreceipt Good Sa&ry to good mten. Sample copies free.

Taronte y t2 miles eait of Lind d is reached from ofp Tsvra p s pnce. $2.o, or will bescnt to anyperson forward. foToronto by.the Mlidlland Railway a branch of the G. T. R., via ing us four new subscnbers te the JouRit.A for a83,. Write r partrculars toi e
Ydsay, seith which the boat makes close connection. Address, STOCK JOURNAL C 'On, Ont. STOCK JOURNAL 0, amilton,

relNaphX and PoO Office, Obcaygeon.
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